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Baby’s First Year.
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Tn-TMs Die in Summer ol
Bowel Disorders.

Gen. Otis Denounces 11
As

Being Untrue.

F.LIIIU ROOT THE

Says

Dc is Too Conservative

fn

Re

ports of Anything.

Mothers Warned to Look
Sharp to Child’s Diet.

Food Must Nourish Bu Not
Conditions
Have Not
/Overturn the Stomach.
Been Misrepresented.

Lictated Food In Expressly Prepared to This End.

Keep a olo e eye on baby'* food and
bnbr'a digestion 1
Cholera Infantum now threatens every
borne where there la a ohlld to fall aluk.
There la no geourity against these sum■aer disorder. ao reliable as biotated food.
High temperature makes it difficult for
buby’e stomaoh to digest any but perfect
Hot weather puts a pressing question
to mothers—has every precaution
been
taken t > keep the little ones well and

Correspondents Sought Martyrdom Without Obtaining It.
-*

Washington, July
v

»

21.—The

war

OtUWiUCUII

departwi

despatches from Gen. Otis In answei
to tbe press correspondents’ "round robin." Tho Genernl says in substance that
the oorrespondenta wish
to send statements that Imperil operations that tbe;
had
no specification
to support theli
that these
oharges ngalnst him and
charges were untrue. He denies that be
minimises the
of the navy and
work
quotes from naval despatches to Justify
his statement.
The text of the statement is as follows:
Gen. Otis In a despatch under date of
July iiO,eays that the prose correspondents
demanded permission to oable that official reports
sent misrepresented conditions.
This was denied. They then demanded tbe privilege to send without reservation facts found by them and their
This was granted If publlo Inoplnon.
terests were not Imperilled.
The answer
was not satisfactory
and they therefore
sent by mail to Hong Kong.
Uen. Otis says he Is not ooneolons of
but thlnxs
misrepresenting
reports,
that his
despatches at times have
been too conservative. The press affair
When the corappeared to be a threat.
respondents were asked to be Informed
wherein Gen. Otis’s despatches were misleading they offered nothing tangible except that his conclusions were unwartain

running any risk frcm coolers Infantum?
Is Its food right; a be dutely free from
■ourocs of contagion, and Httod
to neur-

tthont Irritating the child’s stomthat is sure to feel the heat?

it

SON OF MRS. W

A.

SHaA.

Unless you have put your child on n
cafe diet of laotatsd food, or have It at
hand to be used nt unoe oa the lirst Indication of looseness or loss of strength, the
door is wide open for fatal summer dieeasas that cany off one-fifth
of all the

k

g

babies befora they are a year old.
The slight attack of diarrhoea that a
obild fed on Isolated food rapidly overcomes, prostrates the Infant who has not
been keeping np Its strength because the
heat has robbed him of all appetite for
ordinary food.
More persons will die during the coining two months than at any other time
of the year.
“And the greatest proportion or these
deaths,’’ says the New York Press,
“will strike down obildren under live
years, and from six to eight out of every
]0 will lie (raced by the board of health
to the Ignorunoe or oarelessneis of mothers, who will mourn the loss of their
children as sincerely and deeply as any
mother could.”
The greatest couroe of mortality this
month aud next will be Intestinal diseases’, due to Improper food,
wbloh sows
the seeds of dlarrbo.a end oholera.
Ho;
wilting nights ripen them Into fall fruition.
Hoards of health, physloians and mothers Bgree tiet there are bus two
ways by
which baDies’ lives may be absolutely Insured against oholorujlufantuui aud the
wasting disorders of hot weathn. One Is
healthy, atundant mother’s milk, and
the other is lsotated fubil. In thousands
of homes where love and watchfulness
ceera to hare surrounded baby with
every
safeguard, the two conditions that lead to
oholera infantum often exist—un nnnntrltlous diet sed the possibility of oontagi n In food.

ranted.

When told that they vrcredlsregardlng
military authority it was apparent that
they courted martydom which was unwise to give thorn. In a later despatch
Gen. Otis says that the charges by the
press correspondents are nntrue. Us adds
that the moat harmonious relations exist
between tho army and navy.

THE WEATHEB.

n

Boston,
Saturday:
thunder

July 81.— Iiooal forecast for
Partly cloudy weutber with
showers

In

the

afternoon

or

uj

/UUUg
perreot noar*

dread the hot weather and the obolera Atlantlo states. Tbe pressure oontioues
Infantum whloh Is now ruglng in every
high off the middle Pucliio coast Jin Oncity In the oonntry.
Mothers, who have had large experience tario and off the Nova Scotia ooatt. Exwith sick obildren emphasize
the fBct cessive temperatures continue In the exthat house* where laotated tood is used
uuivunooti.
\J usomou uUUUlUOOS
escape wasting diseases In a most signifiwith showers may be expected In the
cant manner.
Laotated food Is prepared with the trns lower lake regions, the Ohio valley and
solentlflo knowledge that nothing better the Atlantic states.
can be done than to follow
nature
as
LOCAL, WEATHER REPORT.
closely as possible In the feeding of young
children, Lactuted food is most
like
Portland,
July 31, 1893.—The looal
mother’s milk. Pore milk sugar Is the
weather bureau records the following:
basis, because It le also the casts of mother's milk: there is added tbe richest
8 a. m.—Barometer, £3.440; thermomegluten flour of wheat and oats. These are ter. 6L0; dew point, 65: Ksl. humidity,
subjrated to high steam heat, and while 79; direction of wind, BE; wind velocI In constant motion and perfectly cooked ity, 13, state of weather, threatening.
the ttnest malt barley Is added,
thus
8 p. in.—Barometer, 33.729;
therraommaking a partially digested ford that Is ter, 63.8 dewpoint, 66; rel. humidity, 86;
easily assimilated by the feeblest stomaoh. direction of wind, 8W;
of wtnd,
velocity
It has protected thousands of little ones
state of weather, It rain.
from summer ailments and saved their 8;
Max. temp., 77; min. temp., 66; mean
lives, as It did In the case of the bab\
boy Of Mrs. W. A. Shea of 81 Tremont temp. ,63; max. wind velocity 34 B; precipitation—34
hours, 0.11.
sk, Peabody, Mass,, whose ploture Is
glien above,. Her letter follows:
Peabody, Maes.. Deo. 21. 1835.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Wells, Hlchardjon Sc Oo., Oeutlomon—
Our baby Is r.ow 10 months old and without a blemish. He Is just pink end white
Tho agricultural department weather
With large violet eyes And
light balr. bureau for yesterday, July 21, taken at
He Is so fat be le all dimples. I must
tell yon what I think of LaotaiW Food. 8 p. m., meridian
time, the obser1 think there Is nothing like it. This la vation lor each section
being given In
•tfr sfoond baby, a
boy. The first waa a
girl, and I nursed her .until she was 15 his order: Temperature, direction ol
laoqihs old. Now isn't this strango our wind, state of weather:—
Boy Would not take the breast, although
78 degrees, SW,oldy j New York,
*8* *>ori5 aotually starved him? Our 78Boston,
degroes, S, oldy; Philadelphia, 84 dedoctor advised me lo us* Laotated Food
grees,
SW, cldy; Washington, 84 degrees,
tboOKht It the best. I tried It and
?“
•
it is as gold, and in many oasss B, cloudy; Albany, 81 degrees, S, cloudy;
better thM mother’s milk. 1 wish 1 Buffalo, 14 degrees, NE, oldy; Detroit, 66
0'dy; Chicago, 61 degrees,
been able to s nd bis piotare NK
Me5r8f>*
Clear ; Bt. Paul, 86 degrees, SE.
“
oldy ;
“*le ,M*B to he a year and
W> degrees, 6E, olenr; Bfea hair, bat 1 send this, taken at
just 5
SB. clear; Jacksonmonths.
I have already recommended
N,
Lb tated Food to numbers. I have sedn ville,
Babies who bare taken other foods and I
know that Laotated Food is fur superior
FIRES IN BOSTON.
to them.
Cambridge, Jnly 81.-The oar stables of
to
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IIGHTRISO’S mm.
Severe Electrical
Storm in Years.

Most

Many Baildings Destroyed by

Mind

to Offer

Into the
Washington, July 31.-At today's meet
Ing of tbe oabinet at wblob routine matter was transacted the
question of Geneial Alger's successor was not mentioned
until after tbs general had left the oonferchamber, l'hsn for half nn bout
those who remained
behind
with the
president dlsonseed Informally the names
of those who had been under consideration for tbe vacanoy. The list lnoluded
Bllhn Hoot, tbe New York
lawyer,
Ambassador Porter, Governor Roosevelt,
General James S. Wilson, General Lson*

Mount

Up
Thousands.

Knickerbocker Ice Plant at Ise-

enoe

boro is Entire Loss.

LAND.

Rockland, July 21.—Lightning

struck
Albert Andrews’s barn, situated In Kant
Warren, this forenoon and burned about
26 tone cf bay, wagons, a oow and a calf.
Fires are alto reported at Ashpolnt,where
a house and barn were burned.
At Warren, St. (ieorge and Tenants Harbor all
wire oommnnloatlone le destroyed aod
eleotrlo lights are out.The Charles Umber
Hines farm buildings at Noblebcro were
also burned as a result of lightning.
A
ir.ort terrldo electrical storm visited this
section of the state.
AT LEWISTON.

Lewiston, July 21.—There have been

several Ihu-dtr st rms of unusual severity here during the day and evening. The
lightning has been extremely sharp and
the thunder at times almost continuous.
Several
buildings In this violntty have
The eleotrloal etorm which visited Wesbeen damaged by lightning, but no one
tern ami Central Maine yesterday
was
The house of Joseph Turner
Injured.
the most severe In
years.
Reports aits of East
Auburn, was struok and damaged
coming In from these part* of the state of to the extent
of $900. The family escaped
farm buildings burned, horsta killed and
almost miraculously.
other damage done by the storm.
The
im
mil rnomTi
heaviest loss from this storm was prob- I) 1 V'Afi Ffu rm
JUV
A JL
A lllliji
ably experienced by the Knickerbocker Ice
company of loeboro.
This
large plant Admiral Dewey a Visitor Bt Austala’s
wee entirely destroyed by Are and tbe loss
s
Seaport.
Is
Innumerable
a

HDro,?74^de^rees,

olondj^,

M!Itcb!M!

Awful Itchingof Eczema
Dreadful Scaling of
Psoriasis

CURED

CUTICURA

$1.25

MEN’S

CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN’S CLOTHING

CLEANSED.

TAILOR’S JRESSMEN.

CflQTCDIO
ruo I tn

KK

Oi ssrs„Kr—

18 Preble St.. Opp. Preble Uouse.

tar Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

HORSE KILLED IN NORRIDGEWOCK
South Norrldgewoek, July SI.—During
a severs thunder shower
here, today, the
bouse of Rev. B. ¥. Turner was struck
by lightning whlob passed through the
roof and three rooms, tearing off the
clattering, overturning chain and breaking glass ware. A horse owned by Ellis
To bey was killed In Joshua
Bigelow's
stah|e by the lightning coming In on the
eleotric light wires. Mrs. Althea
Camp,
hell, who was walking along the street,
was sever ely stunned.
MUCH DAMAGE IN
Halle well,

HALLOWELL.

July SI.-The most terrific

"Womans Work
is Never Done/'
The constant care causes sleeplessness,
loss of appetite, extreme nervousness, and
But a 'wonderful
that tired feeUng.
change comes <when Hood’s Sarsaparilla
is taken, it gives pure, rich blood, good
appetite, steady

nerves.

...

NIGHT BEFORE CONFLICT.

THE DIMDIM BILLET

Internstlonel

TinUy Struggle Take*
To-day,

Piece

Will

Continue

to

be

Used in Warfare.

oonsldrable damage

'.ofhi, uenerai uarrlson Uray Otis
and Uenerai Francis V. Ursen.
After
canvassing tbe names with slngultr
all
tbe
members of tbe oabinel
unanimity
agreed wttb tbe President that the man
pre-eminently fitted for tbls responsible
position was Mr. Boot and there la no
donbt the President has made
bis
up
mind to tender tbe war portfolio to him.
976,000.
buildings were
However, no formal tender hod been strnck by tbe lightning belts. No loss of
Trieste, July 81.—At tbe banquet this
but
made np to the time
many narrow escapes from death
the
oablnet ad- life,
afternoon after a toast to President Mchave been reported.
journed at 1.10 p. m.
Kinley bad boon drank, Mr. Harris proThe name of the suooessor to Qen.Alger
posed tbe health of Admlrnl Dewey who
as seorstary
of war, may be announced
In
HARRIS'JN VISITED.
reply said simply: "I thank you
tomorrow. The President has made Ida
sincerely end drink to your good health.”
selection and It Is understood that Kllhu A Tree Shattered and Three Calves
Congressman Foss responded to tbe toast
Boot of New York Is his oholce.
Killed.
The
"Tbe Amerloan nary.” Mr. Harris thou
question of the appointment of a succesBPRCLAL TO TO* PBRSflJ
proposed “The oaptaln and tho crew of
sor to Secretary Alger was the
snbjeot of
Harrison, July ill.-A vsry hesvy the Olympia,” and requested Admiral
a conference tonight at the White House
shower passed over this village this morn- Dewsy to relate something of tbe battle
between
tbe President
and
Senator
A
flue trse In front of of Manila. The Admiral replied:
Thomas C. Platt of New York, who asms ing about 0.80.
”1 only know that having asked the
Frank Hever’s was struck.
The tree Is
over
on a late train.
The confsrenos
steward for somelng
to drink he gave
lasted
about an hour and afterwards about 30 feel high from the house. .The
bolt seamed to divide whan It reaohed me Inkewsrm weak coffee which made
Mr. Platt said that
tbe President had
me feel qnlte sick, but my
dag lieutenant
about decided upon the person to whom the ground, ploughing up the earth In
kept tbe reoord Jand I Invite him to
be would tender tfao position and that one direction several inohes In depth. The
other rsn towards the house but did not speak.
an
announcement of his name would be
Flag Lieutenant Brumby said: ”IJ
Four lights of
glass ware
made vary hood,probably tomorrow. The reaob it.
broken whloh must have been done by was a midshipman under Admiral Dewey
Senator was
non-oomraunloatlve as to
he taught me never to talk; will
and
whom the appointee probably would be. the oononsslon. One fight wss shattered
only say Dewev did It.”
Into thousands of plsoes.
Another
The Senator
only
spoke to tbe President of
Admiral Dewey rose again and said:
the fitness of Qea. Franola V. Green, had a small hole In It as though a bullet
lou ask me about tbe guns and tbe
went
Two
through.
the
whom he said was hie choice for tbe poaalves,
propelty
Wj fired ten
superoilty of our firing.
of Herbert E. Libby. :s*m killed.
sition, but it Is understood Ueu. Green is
shots a minute with our five ineh guns
■not tbe President's choice.
A good unagainst three shots am I ante. I found at
derstanding, however, exists between tbe
LIGHTNING’S WORK.
Manila no mors neutral flag tban the
President and the Senator regarding the
Knickerbocker Ice Hones Drstroyc by Austrian.”
secretaryship.
At this point Mr. Harris interposed,
Firs.
Senator Platt said: “We did not dissaying: “Austria is slaoerely friendly to
agree as to tbe man for the position."
Gardiner, July 31.—Reports from Ioe- the United States.”
boro state that the Knickerbocker
Ioe
Tbe Admlrnl then addressing himself
AGREEABLE TO 1)EWEY.
plant was destroyed by fire tonight. All to tbe Olympia's chief engineer said be
of the outbuildings were also destroyed.
had contributed
to tbe sucoase of that
Will Go to Washington to Receive Ilia
Aid was summoned
from Richmond ship In entering tbe
bay of Manila by
Swords
and Gardiner and Riohmond responded.
admirable steaming bringing the speed
The main houee with a capacity of 80,up to 18 knots Immediately when ordered
Washington,
July £L The following 000 tons, two stacks, capacity 10,000
tons, to put on full steam. In concluding the
cablegram was reoelved at the nary de- the dunnage house, engine
house, eleva- banquet, Ur. Harris proposed a toast to
portment this morning from Admiral tor,
shipping run and ofUm ware des- Kmperor Francis Joseph.
Dewey:
troyed. The main house was full.
The
A large crowd gathered outside the
Trieste, July £1, 1899.
loss Is $75,000; partially Insured.
hotel to watch the arrival of the guests.
Secretary of the Navy, Washington, D.C.:
The
Tasker house, near by, was also
Prop wed arrangements reception and destroyed. Lightning Is
supposed to have CANADIAN JOINT
COMMISSION
presentitlon
Washington approved by oaused the lire.
President
and
are
Secretary
entirely
ENGINE HOUSE STRUCK.
agreeable to me.
The Alaakun Boundary DUpute Uuder
(Signed),
Dewey.
fWECIAt. 70 TUB FKKSSG
Dlacuaalou.
Nothing is knrwn at the navy departSI.—A
Brldgtou,
severe
July
thunder
ment of any Intention on the part of Ad
storm parsed over this village early this
mlral Dewey to change the plans he alWashington, July 81.—Senator Fairmorning.
Lightning struok several banks of the Canadian
ready formed as to his movements In
joint high comof
the
eleotrlo
poles
light line on Church mission, bad another oouferenoe
Furope and the date of his arrival In tbe
with
street, and ths hose
tower of the fire
United States. Seoretary Dong still exand
Secretary Hay
Commissioner Knsson
house was also struck and badly
engine
after
that
the
date will be sometime In
which he went to tbe White
teots
today,
the fluid passing down the
House for a talk with the
October but he does not know that the shattered,
President.
corner of tbs tower,
following the electrlo The movee in the Alaskan boundary disAdmiral contemplates leaving the Olymwires across the corporation's hall
light
pute wblob is now the sole matter occupia, as Is reported, and returning to tbe and down the
end of the building to the
United States on a mall steamer. This
pying tbe attention of the oommission
swlioh from wbioh point to the
ground.
have
been guarded with the utmost sereport Is discredited at the navy departThe side of the building was badly torn
ment.
Senator Fairbanks nor
oreoy. Neither
up. The plant o! the eleotrlo light comSecretary Hay was willing to say anypany was
put out of operation for a thing definite about the
negotiations,
lew noure,
nut
is
again in running but it was intimated that no new
propoorder.
sition bad been submitted by Great BritLIGHTNING AT BAH HARBOR.
ain, and that the immediate business of
Bar Haibor, July SI.—During a Heavy
thunder storm here
tcdsy lightning Hal features of the plan embodied In the
note recently transmitted to
struck tbs greenhouse of G.
B. Dorr of British
Boston, and four men who were in the Ambassador Cbostj. The commissioners
buildings were severely shocked bat none now In Washington have had the adrloe
of them wore fatally hurt. Charles Shaw, of the coast and goedetlo surrey officials
oertaln
foreman of the greenhouse, was the most regarding
geographical
under ; consideration
and
seilously Injured and was unoonsolous features
Senatoi Fairbanks also has been able
for some time, hut finally recovered.
BY
A report has reached here from Hall's to tell Secretary Hay some things gleaned
Somesvllle that a man was by personal obserratlon of tbe country
quarry at
Ccticcba Soap, to cleanse the skin,
around the Lynn canal and
struck by a bolt and Instantly kiKed.
northward
Ccticcba Ointment, to heal the skin, and
whloh was norersd on his recent trip. It
MOST SEVERE IN YEARS..
Ccticcba Resolvent, to cool the blood,
Is
said, howerer, that it Is impossible to
make the most complete and speedy care
Pittsfield. July SL—Showers of more
out any delinlte statement just now
treatment tor torturing, disfiguring huthan usual severity have prevallod since giro
on the status of the negotiations as
they
mors, rashes, and irritations, with loss ol
five o'clock this morning. At five o'olook
are In a
purely forum tiro stage and liahair, which have defied the skill o( the best tonight the storm broke forth with reble to a complete orerturn at any bour.
physicians and all othor remedies.
newed energy and lightning struok in
Neither will tbe membsrs of the oemmlsseveral places setting fire to J. H. PhlnTHE SET
slou say whether or not It is settled that
ney's stable, but the blaze was soon ex- the commission
Or, Soap, *8ct Otstmsst, 80c. Biioltixt, 80c. Sold
will not again gat to•Terrwhere. Potteb D. asu C. Cobp. Prop*., Bo*too.
tinguished.
gether on Angust S.
The eleotrloal storm was the
most
severs In this seotlon for twenty years.
«ru

PR IC E THREE CENTS.

LIUHTNIMl'S WORK NKAR ROCK-

New Yorker the Port-

Will

)S=:,;v?r:=t

*(||ck.

Fire

All Over the State.

Loss

1899.

eleotrlcal etorm for years visited this place
The lightning was vivid and
today.
struck many trees and the
barn ot C.
Walker on Page street, killing a valuable
horse. It also struck toe steeple
ot the
Old South church, also the house
of
Thomas Peters, wrecking one room. It Is
reported that one ot the hoarding houses
at.Urantte hill, two miles from here, was
caused
to telephone lines.

Preddent Said to Hare Made tip Illi
folio.

22,

The storm

MAN.

He Will Succeed Alger As Sec
retary of War.

JULY

—

night; southwesterly winds, becoming
obl tirea Bhould not reoslro
northerly add oooler Saturday
night.
Isbraent and te kept
absolutely free Probably fair and cooler Sunday.
from any possibility of contagion, Lactated food Is always obtainable, and childWashington, July 81.—Forecast for Satren of erery age teke It eagerly and retain
New England—
urday and Sunday:
It on
their stomachs. Physicians and
Showers Saturday and probably Sunday;
nurses who hare watched the growth of
large families of children, know how nu- variable winds.
tritious, how easily digested, and how abVariable winds will!prevail on the Atsolutely pure laotated food Is, and how lantlo coast.
eagerly;lt Is taken by children that ounWashington, July £1.—Weather condiBot take other nourishment
Mothers who have no settled plan for tions and.general foreoast: Unsettled confeeding their children, but drift aloog ditions prevail from tbe
Mississippi valley
Into hot weather, giving them all sorts of
to tho Atlantlo coast and showers huve
food, hoping and praying they will get
fallen
In
this
region except in the Middle
through the summer, have every reason
vv-scay

the Boston Blevated railway on Rlrei
street four dwellings owmd by the W. P
Holmes estate,
oarrlageffactory of J. J
Frits, 6. 8. Harding's paper warshonti
and tbe storehouse of J. J. Blevins, roof
er, were destroyed
by Are this afternooi
and two or three other dwellings sllghtlj
damaged. The total loss Is about (51,000
The Are Is thooght to have been staitei
by a apart! from a blaohsmlth’s forge.

MORNING,

Proposition

to Prohibit

Explosive

Bnilet Defeated.

Progress

Made

by the

Peace Conference.

Arbitration Committee Ha* Yet
Some Work to Do.

The Hapae, July SI.—Baron Do Slaa
preside! at the piscary session of the International
no confersnoe tc place the
final seal tipvii the labors of the first
—

W*

Wl

.1-1

com-

London, July

3L—Tbe calm preceding
battle marked tbe ere of tbe international vanity struggle, both the London
and Brighton teams retting today and
harvesting their strength for tomorrow’s
oi ntest.
No competitors appeared at the
Queen’s club wliete a score of workmen
were engaged
In fitting up tbe trnok
hoses for tomorrow.
The demand for eeats has long since
eihnnsted the supp'y and tbo ezcrbitant
Prices asked
by speculators canted the
management to refuse all applications so
that tonight £3 and £10 are vainly offered
by late comers.
The valne of a victory on English soil
Is fully appreciated
by the American
contestants and visitors.
The hotels have been Invaded by*American arrivals for the oontloent to witness
the sports and by a large contingent of
and Columbia
Cornell, Pennsylvania
students wno
are swarming the American theatres and other rendezvous
tonight
and oolisge
yells nnd colprs are everywhere prevalent.
Unless something untoward occurs
between tonight and tomorrow, Yale and Harvard
athletes will
appear upon the track In tbs very pink
of condition. Every man In tbe best possible form and the team Is In even better
condition than whan Its members sailed
for New York.
a

11UIUO-

brok’s report dealing with prohibition ot
from balloons, was
unanimously a (opted, 'ihe second point
prohibiting the use of uspbyxlatlng projectiles was agreed to by all except the
United State* and Great Britain, who e
abstention nullities tbe agreement of the
others. Xhe third point wbloh relate* to
expanding ballets, occupied the major
part of tbe sitting owing to the question
of the dum-dum bullet used by the British army.
Sir Julian
Parnrefote expressed regret that the plerary session
bad been so suddenly summoned, at tbe
British government bad Intended to make
a statement regarding the dum-dnm bullet. The conference a ;reed to Pare the
raloutes of the session open for the insertion ot the British statement.
Ur. Andrew D. White, the heal of the United
States delegation, made an Important
speech In
opposition to prohibition of
suoh ballets ai the dum-dum.
Ur. White’s arguments male a great
Impression upon the delegate*, especially
when he oxlpalne.1 that tbe adoption of
the proporal <u submitted would not prevent tbe ose of another bullet, which had
already been Invented aud wbloh would
attain the Futno end as the
dum-dum
bullet In a much more cruel manner. Tbe
new missile,
Ur. White
nia nut
side tbe speoiAo delinltiuna of tbe present
proposal.
Captain Crosier, tbs military member
of tho United States delegation, offered os
a substitute the following:
“The use of
bullets should be prohibited wblab lnlliot
unnecessary cruel wounds, auob sa explosive bullets and In general every kind
of bullet exceeding tbe limits neoessnry
to pul a man immediately hors du com-

dropping explosive*

WAIT! & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar
THE LEADING

TEN CENT

CIGAR

Wo CHALLENGE
any mauutacmrer
,0 ,how

-ONE-HALF—
aew

England.

Ihe yearly sales of
this cigar on any
10c. Brand.

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
WAITT & BONO,
Jy2i

Riffs.,

53 Blackstone St., Bostnn.
uu

utp

bat.

A long dlsoussion ensued as to whether
vote should be taken upon tbe original
proposal or Captain Crosier’s. Tbe latter
was Anally ohosen to ba voted
Sir
upon.
Julian Paunoefote announced that he
would aooept Captain Crosier’s proposal
but It was defeated by a vote of 1? to 8.
M. Karnebeok's version was the adopted, Greet Britain and tbe United Slates
alone voting against It and the Portuguese delegates abstaining from voting.
The eight oountrles voting for Captain
Crosier's proposal were the United States,
Ureat Britain, Denmark. Greece, Servls,
Portugal, China and another. All exeept
the two Arst named supported tbe Crosier
proposal only In tbe hope of securing
unanimity In tbe conference, Captain
Crosier's proposal being more general
In Its terms while it was known that tho
Impossibility of obtaining the adhesion
of tbe United States and Great Britain
for Van Karnebeok's version would reader futile any convention on the subjeot.
The remainder of the report was then
a
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Before the closing of the sitting the
Amertoan delegates announoed that they
withdrew the articles whloh they propeed
should be added to the Geneva convention, Captain Mahan explaining the reason for the additional
artioiee and why
they were withdrawn.
The labors of the conference
are now
concluded with the exception of the work
before the nrbttratlan committee.
RAINY SEASON HAS BEGUN.

Manila, July 21, 5.49

p. in.—The unprelast week have con-

cedented rains of the
vinced observers here that military operations on a large Boole or advanoes covering many miles will be Impossible for a
long tlmo.
Many miles ot country are
tlooded.to a depth of.threo or four feet.
The Paranqne bridge, w hloh was considered Impregnable, has been swept away
outting off temporarily the garrisons of
Imus and Boor from
communication
with Manila.
In the clronmstanoes it
would be
Impossible to move wagon
trains,as the trains have beoome doubtful.
Paok mules will bo utilized If It should
beoome
possible for soldiers to mnke
marches.
The officials will have their
hands fnll for some time arranging for
the departure of volunteers aud In settling the regulars who are tepluoing them.

VOLUNTEERS ENLISTING.
Washington, July 31.—Four hundred
and twenty-three men enlisted yesterday
for service In the volunteer regiments in
the Philippines, making a total to date
of 8,651. The 81st and 27th are making
the beet progress. According to Instructions jast issued from the war departoffloar from each company of the
ten new regiments will open a reorultlng
offloe at his home oliy next Monday.
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Cheering News.

With

134,700 In Ibe fame
before tbe present tarlfl
Knormous supplies of Im
j was mooted.
ported wool then rendered be apeoulatlon
dl-aslrons, bot traders suppose that old
Mansupplies are now aboot exhausted
ufncturvrs
do not appear tod « buying
largely, though tbe demand for goods Is
better

clays

tion’s Commerce.

Western
Most

Crops Report

Encouraging

baa

onused

some

other

an

advance In

kinds.

Cotton

changed
fatrly strong.
Shipment* of boots aud shoes, 103.06T
cases
for
tbe week, against 84,421 last
year, and 201,187 la three weeks against
269,151 In the largest previous
year,
■bowing the prsssnrj for early delivery
and works are receiving rather more
orders. Leather la Id good demand and
(lightly higher and hides at Chicago
lire slightly with limited receipts
Failures for the week have been 145
In tbe United htatre against 207 last year
and 28 In Canada against 17 last year.
gooJa

Host Wonderful Year In The Na-

nod

and

Three Years of Progress am] No Louisiana Mob Ljnrhes Fire of
Them.
Signs of Hailing.
llad

Shot

Dr.

He Killed

Ilodge Because
a

Goat.

New Tfork, July SI.—R.Q. Dun & Oo.'a
weekly review of tiode tomorrow will
asy

Tallulah, La., July 21 —Flro Italians
la always popular bat mom were
lynohed here last night for the fatal
half
Sevan
tbs time dangerous.
The
wounding of Ur. J. Ford Hodge.
of
and
reaotlon
historically dead men were of • class whloh has been
balling
years
follow three yeara of rapid progress. But troublesome for some
time.
Hornet It la
toe inrw ui progress nave not yes pussou
said, had families la Kurope but bad no
ami the u>o»t cautions searoh discloses no
relatives here.
sign of halting.
Tbe dead Are: Frank Defatta, Charles
Otbolal returns of the Most wonderful
Defatta, Joe Defatta, Hy Defrsrroch and
In the nation's commerce show a
year
John Cereno.
deorease of
(86,900,000 In value of the
F'or several weeks a lot of goats begreat staples exported, bat an Increase of longing to Frank Defatta
have
been
about (90,000,600 in other exports, mostly
sleeping and running on the gallery of
manufactures. Imports greatly Increased Dr.
The
Hodge's offioo and residence
In raw materials for manafaotnre, but dootor on numerous cornslons
requested
materially deoreaatd In moat other pro- tbe owner to keep his goats penned up,
ducts. In July exports of staples have but be would not do It
and on the night
began to Increase with much lees Increase of the lUth. Dr. Hodge shot one of them.
In Imports than has appeared frr months
Karly next morning Frank Defatta came
of the manufactured proId the exports
to the doctor's office and said: -“You
ducts.
A continued and heavy excess of
shoot my gont,now yon better shoct ms.''
merchandise exports Is foreshadowed, nod
Tbe dootor ordered him to leave and
the ablest foreign journals admit as the Defatta left
grnmbling.
course of security markets during recent
Dr. Hodge took hla meals at the resitroubles abroad dearly shows that Eu- dence of Mr. Kvollman
and had to piss
rope can no longer expeot to pay In Ame- Joe Defatta’s shop In going
to
them.
ncan stock*.
Curious operations In ex
Last evening the dootor and Mr. Kauffon
and
bonds
based
stocks
decnaoge,
man started to go to supper.
Mr. Kauffposited as security,disclose belie! of brok- man, who wns In the
lead, says that as
ers that It
will pay to ba on the snort
they got to Joe's store, -Chnrlee Defatta
side.
was sitting on the steps and Joe standing
Fears of deficient crops bos been burled
at the door.
Kauffman spoke to them
under
western
from
receipts
farms, but neither returned the greeting. As
to
bushels
wheat
amounting
13,861,016
Dr. Hodge passed Charles jam pad up and
for the month thus for, against 3,773,103
saidi
“You shoot my goat,” and struck
last year,
and 16,309,055 bushels corn,
the doctor.
Dr. Hodge alternated toreagainst 6,613,815 last year, traders have pel the attack but
tludlngg his assallaot
at last waked up to perceive that farmers
too
muoh for him started to draw bis
do
not pour out grain in ibis fashion
pistol. Joe Defatta at tbe door tired both
when crops ore scanty.
loads of a double barrelled shot gun
at
■sport* of wheat, Atlantic and PaolOo, tbe dootor
him In his hands and
strlklog
have been 7,719,193 husaels during the
abdomen. At the orack of tbe gun, Frank
month thus far,
against 7,339,369, last Defatta,
Hy Detreirooh and John Cereno,
year, and of corn,
9,0.3,041, against 5,- who were In the neighborhood, started on
077,847 list year. Prices declined sharp- a run to Joe's store, with shot guns and
ly with asxurnnoe cf ample supplies.wheat long knlres In their hands. Court was
3c nod e>rn 3 i-4, which Is the more slgIn session and many country people In
nllican in view of the previous heavy extown.
bis
They joined the sheriff and
ports of both, Colton else Is going abroad deputies In the chase and sucoeeded In
largely, though the prioe remains 6.11)o.
arresting and disarming Frnnk Defatta,
Pig iron has not draured this week, Hy Uefrerrnob and John Cereno after a
but mainly finished products, steel rails
bard straggle.
to (30 at Pittsburg; billets to (4;
sheet
The sheriff, with his pose, went to the
bars to ($5.69; sheets to So at Pittsburg,
Defatta home and
oapsurad Charles
and cut wire nulls both (3 per ton.
Defatta
Jos was found bidden under a
The American tin pate settled with Its
oblmney la aa adjoining house. He was
hands by granting 15 par cent non wages
taken out and the sheriff started toward
cud raised the price of plates 50a per
tbe jail with his two
When
prisoners.
box. b'ttll demauds do not abate, though
the oourt house square was
reached
a
works have to refuse many orders. In nrowrt nf Sft) nltliAna nvurnn apwoit
»ha
plate* one large order for s .Iptuect to sheriff anti after a severe
straggle took
( e Clydejwa* received; In bars less urgen- Joe and
Charles to tbs slaughter pen, ami
of
demand
at
the
but
Id
cy
appears
Fast,
on
tlw gallows used for
bung them
she ti werks are about tilled for the year
Joe dented the
slaughtering brevet.
and in
structural shapes, besides 1500
shooting and said Charles did It. Charles
for
tons,
bridges and 1300 for buildings said Joe tired tbs shots whloh bait a drzat Chicago, a prepoeal Is reported lor 3000
en people saw.
Charlie
said
Frank
(one to build a palace for the Mikado of
Defatta and Sy Dsfrerroeh were the oauas
Optimism

than

Japan.

Mere furnaces

are

added to

the produc-

ing

list each week, and 33 iron mines
have been
added this year, though tbs
supply of ere Is still short.
Wool is still advancing, Coates Bros.,
circular of tbs I5tb, shoe lug a raise of
9.19a sinoe May 15th, speculation being
particularly active in line wool because
it Is rising abroad though in lesi demand
U1UUU1UVLUIA

medium grades.

uetv

At

buitu

buiiiuiu^

UI.U

the three markets

85,950,100 pounds have been sold

in three

(LETTER TO HRS. PIMKHAU NO. 76,444]
“One year ago last Jnne three doctors gave me up to die, and aa I had at
different times used your Vegetable
Compound with good results, I hod too
much faith in it to die until 1 had tried
It again. I was apparently an invalid,
was confined to my bed for ten weeks.
(I believe my trouble was ulceration of

of the trouble.

The orowd then adjourned to the jail
and overpowered the jailor and bis deputies.
The keys were scoured
and Sy
Defrerroch, Frank Defatta and Cereuo
were brought out and hunt
to an
oak
tree In the jail jard. Not a shot was tired
tbo orowd whloh was orderly und
by
quiet. A good many citizens pleaded for
the lives of the Slolltans bnt as this was
tha third outrage of the kind committed
by this class of people, their appeals wore

unavailing.
About two years ago
Frank Defatta
shot and killed a negro for picking up a
watermelon whloh Frank had fur sale.
One year ago Jos Defatta shot and killed
Pat Matthews, landing keeper at Milieu's
Bend, La., over a trivial controversy. Ue
was cleared by a technicality of the law
These two had frequently made boasts
that they would do an they pleased and
that their money would clear them.
The
people here believe the live men had
planned to kill Uootor Hodge as he was
going to his enppsr.
Dr. Hodge was badly shot nnd the doe-

DSfENDER
Third of

LOST.
tho

BROKE im

Perfection

TUm

Trial Race*

Little

Sign of Life in

Manhattan Strike.

Bateman's Point, K. L, July 81.—It
Ideal yaohtlng weather that greeted
the
beautiful sloop yaebt Columbia as
she oatue
beating out of tbe harbor
shortly before 10 o'olook this morning,
for her third formal contest with the old

Fine Base Ball

was

oup

defender,

and

true

on

Reached

Deer-

ing Grounds.

Rossi

Arrested

for

Criminal

MAKING

IN

for tbe wind was steady
the southwest with n Telocity
ter
of eight miles an hour.
As tbe day wore on these conditions
changed, the wind constantly Increasing
until an hoar before starting time of the
race when II
was everything the yachtsmen oould wish.
The prepaistory and starting whistles
Strike
be Settled in were sounded on time, the tlret at.11
Us
o'cloak, the second at 11.10, and the third
at 11.15, Just before the latter signal was
the Courts.
sounded Capt. Hbodea threw the Columbia about to tbe westward
of the lightship and headed for tbe line on the starboard tack.
Tbe Defender followed aDout 10n yard*
Ninety Per Cent of Brooklyn astern
The Second Game Camo to Ua
and both faltly tore through the
water
underneath tbe stern cf tne lightCars in
Very Kaally.
ship. The Columbia agnln bad slightly
tbe best of tbe
start and shot over at
ll:l?:2n, while the Columbia was eight
seoonda behind.
New York, July 31—In the boroughs
The Columbia baok winded the DefenII eeemcd like the old “Pbenome" out
ot Manhattan and
Brooklyn today the der and at odcs began to draw away.
at the ball grout <H yeeteidvy afternoon
•trike situation
Teu minutes after tbe start tbe Defen- —tho man who bare broken
generally f peaking retne reouid
mained unchanged. On Manhattan Island der was a qunrtar of a mils ahead, al- for wini at home, who
light every lnob of
care on all
the linos of the Metropolitan though to the leeward.
toe games ecu are never
wnipptu until
system wete ran on practically the usual
Both
knot,
mnde a long three mile ibe lest trim is oat.
headway and at Dlght the cars on Seo- tack to the starboard before coining utoat
It wes tbe old scrappy gang out there
uuu arm srxso avenues were aimer polios
and heading for the Point Judith mark.
yesterday, aril ibecrovdgot I be) r till of
protection, although the ola m Is made
Columbia sens the Unt to come around, tbe very hottest kliil cf baseball.
by the oompany that there Is no longer taking to pert st 11.80:811, while tbe DeYon know we plsytd two games, ard
this. Policemen fender followed about linlf a mlnuto lat- tbe double attraction asrvid to
any necessity even for
bring out
■till guard
the depots
of the several tr
one
cf tbe largest crowd* of the lessen,
lines.
It Is
Columbia
nt that time bad a lead of outs'd* of Saiuidxys aid holidays.
expected that they will be
sent book to the stations Saturday or half a mile inailo almost
tnliiely In line
Tbs start was not in our favor. Ibe
Sunday and If thle Is dune, little trouble wlrdnard work.
visitors bed their youthful phenomenon
will he anticipated with the etrlcere in
Fire minuter after Defend* reams about Corr ilon In the lex aid for alx Innings
the future.
the port,
h>r lorestay soil osroe down to be was a d'etlnct pnssle to
the
boms
Undoubtedly tbe evonts of greatest in- the deck, the halyard
block apparently players. Some on* would ornok out a hit
terest during the day were the ariest of
gltlng wrny.
Dow ut d then, but these bits never came
President Kosslter of the Lrooklyn Majid
She ran along, however, under maintogether, aid when tbeve was an openTransit eompany on a warrant leaned by sail, working topsail and
for
awhile,
jib
ing for a tally or two tbs man npon
Magistrate Brenner, charging him with but about noon took In tbo topsail and whom tbe responsibility rests <1 almost Incriminal libel. Albert L Johnson, pres- Uva minutes
after the mainsail curne variably fell down.
ident of
the Nassau rellioad wee tbe down art! she headed Into
Newport.
The borne team was badly bardicappe l
complainant and the nottllostlon by the
Columbia, however, kept on In u long by a leed cf four runs wblcb Whitney's
mayor of the different district attorneys reach toward Point Judith.
men took ut tbe start.
A mix up of base
within the
limits of the Greater New
bits and base* on halls with a puss id ball
STRIKERS AUK. RIOTING.
York that the ten-hour law wra ecforoland an error was what
brought this
ble oml
Cleveland, July £1—The attest ralirotvl undesirable state of affairs about.
unking them to communicate
This
wltb Searetory Donnelly of the building strike Is n run Ir.g n irere
tbientccing lead was
largsly amplified in tbs sixth
trade section of tbe Central 'j rede Union aspect,
'ills ifttrnion Mayor ini 1- y and seventh who
Ibe Pnwtuoket "Whit*
and submit complaints to a grand jury oidrred the naval reserves to prepare for
tquadroo" batted out six big tallies for
or magistrate.
'lbla
in
The arrest of President strike duty.
ciicn’xotlrn,
themselves.
We mads oua In tbe fifth,
Kosslter will
not. It Is Drought, have strong, armed with Coe rides and Gatling two In tbe vevonth and another In tbe
at
maiked
effect
and
Gardner
machine
a-sembled
Kxany
guns,
upou tbe stilke.
elgbth. Of oiurM tbess all were adding
President Johnson objects to statements their armory tonight and slept there.
np fast but at the came time the gam e
made by Mr.
Kosslter to Brooklyn reTonight there wit rioting on Wllann was nearing an end.
A iro'» of
porters In a recent Interview. In the In- avenue and on Pearl street.
The lend of tbe Pawtooksts was so
terview Pteeldent Bcsalter
nrenuo
and
la quoted as 6,000 oelleo'.ed on Wilson
large that no one thought we were In It
saying alter referring to the two slrlkcrs threw atones at every car that came along for a moment. It was
only a question of
charged with tinning tbe 6th avenue and 10 policemen (Italy partially snoccedod get through and try It over again tbe
elevated structure with dynamite.
la keeping order, the disorder continuing next
gums.
“Those are not my men. Mr. Gilbert until the cars stopped running rt II p. in.
Thus the last half .of tbe ninth opened.
T he polios ware compelled to chargo tbs
Johnson Us welcome to them, as Albert
It looked desperate but tbe fighting blood
Johnson Is the leader cf them. 1 am told ■nob repeatedly using their heavy clubs
of tbe Phenoms bad beau aroused again
that there Is
evidence against tome cf and many broken heads are the result. uud
they weot at Ibe youthful
pitcher
the men
One arrest was n ode.
to send th <m to prison for 20
with a vim whloh bas exploded
lots of
yeara.”
tbe so-called craoks here In years past.
WILL UK LYNCHED IF CAUGHT.
According to the newspaper statements.
George Nobllt started In tbe fun with
Ualnbridge, Go., July 81.—l-n»t oven- a single and John Smith put it over the
Mr. Kosslter appealed to CoL Williams,
two
negroes entered J.
E.
lng
Dgletree'a
and
treasurer
of the Brooklyn
secretary
fenoe for u double.
Tlgbe singled and
store at Sallold, a few roller from here,
Rapid transit company and raldi
Pulelfer took hti plaoe to run for blm.
» pistol
and compelled Air.
presented
Sullivan saftled and
“Ir not that so, Colonel?"
advanoed tbe oolanil Mrs. Uglefree to give up wbst money
He wasn't content to
The sill davits show that CoL Williams
1-gian to seoond.
had.
then both criminally
Ibey
‘They
remain there, though, uud when an openreplied:
assaulted Mrs Olgetree, after which th-y
ing showed itself mads a dash for third.
“Yes, and we understand that ooe of
Bed. Mr. Ogletree and his wits boarded
these men is dose to Mr. Johnson.’’
Almost like a rtrrak be dashed along the
a train tit this city and notified Sheriff
The ease Is set for hearing next Thursninety foot path that separates tbs two
Patterson. Several posses were aworn in
Lags and was there long before tbe tall.
day.
and with dogs started In various direcConioy bit weakly Into tbe air but Toll
The
icltrrs written by
Mayor Van tions t > Und the negroes.
drove one out to center held whloh gave
Wyok t the dbt-irt ettirncys regarding
Everybody lu th vlolnlty quit work Nate a chance to score.
the enforcement, of the tm hour law. It Is anil Is a
the
If
the
bla
eke
slating
posse.
Tbe orowd bad begun to yell like fiends
thought, may result In a transfer of u-e caught they will be lynohed
ard tte noise was something
poisi said
the ttreet car trouble to the oouiti
deafening. There was a chum*) fot tbe
Tbe rtrikera held various met t nvs toPEAKY RELIEF EXPEDITION.
a ue and Curldon Llmself wavered.
nigbt in tbe different boroughs. Tbe
July 81.—Tbo st.-am
Halifax, N. S
Pultlftr bit to iicne who fumbled. Two
Brooklyn strike leaders still seemed to be bark Diana, with the Peary relief
expe- weie now on busts, Mid here Corrldon
cf tbe opinion that tbe wen had a cbunce dition sailed fiooi
Sydney, C. B., nt 3 lust control of the ball. Quinn wan rent
for victory.
o’clock this afternoon for the far North.
In to bat for Miller, but he
watted well
General Mail t Workman Parsons said
aid was rewarded y a pass down. Kvery
BICYCLE
NOTES.
In
different speeches that strokholders
siok was now occupied, anil the howling
of tbe Brooklyn trolley ooiupanlea would
The Blddefoid Cycle club will bold u
of the (AM odd people prevent wo uld have
undoubtedly call upon tbe directors to re- meet at (Saco Driving pn'k b'atarday. done credit to ten times the number.
move President Hobs It ar.
Bp to tbe pres- There will >>e a series of tlx events open
bpratt got three bad ones and then
ent time no action has been tiken by the for contestants, Including
trials for the begun the welting process. The Urst was
board of directors of tbs Brooklyn rapid state levin which Is to te sent at the exa
good one and was oelled. The seoond
transit which
seems
to warrant these pense of tho Maine division to compete in
went at least a foot wide of the plate hat
statements.
During the afternoon and the race between the rations divisions at Kelley oallrd It a strike. The
only possievening ctrlkers on betb sides of the East the n tt onal meet of the Longue of Amerble excuse for him Is that for the moment
in Boston tho week of
river discussed tbe wisdom of the policy ican Wheelmen
be was rattled for there can be no doubt
of Matter
Three state teams will be
of the programme
Konnan August 14-IU.
about thn bull not being anywnere near
march frsm tbe City ball cjinpo ed of three men.
It Is desired to
Parsons to
the plate. Corrldon sent another over and
from this state, and as a
of men for the purpose have a team
with thousands
this may have oat a corner though It Is
of protuting t Mayor Van Wyck against help to the sta'o toard in selecting tout
Of the other there
extremely doubtful.
arranged
of the tsn-bour team, a abort circuit ha* been
the alleged
violations
can
be no doubt.
There was a pretty
for three trial races ut Lewiston July 4.
law. On aaoani.t of tbe action of Mayor ard at LKde ord
July 22, and Portland rreey crowd lor awhile for the retirement
Van Wyok In addressing letters to various J uly 2V.
of tipratt ended toe game and all hope of
There will lean exciting race on tie
district attorneys asking them to arrange
tall grornds Saturday ufierncon between victory. Had he gone down It would tavo
for the enforcement of this law, It was
and No blit would have
ite Vef-vein Union telegraph boys and forced In a run
decided to give up tbe march to the City
the Penial I rys.
been
pretty
reasonably sure to have
mass
be
but
another
will
ball,
meeting
driven in the runs needed to
win.
It
held In Cooper union tomorrow night.
was pretty hard luok.
The score:

TOILET

AND

SKIN

SOAP.

on

Hotly Fight for the

Portland’s

Libel.

the Tasmanian Blue Gnra

Fresh Green Leaves of

First Game.

Tree Used

NO MORE RANCID FATS,

Base.

as a

OR

OILS

DANGEROUS ALKALI.

Umpire Kelley Helps

May

Lose.

A

Skin Healer

Perfect

Delightful, Befreshiug, Cleansing

and

Toilet

UNLIKE

Arllrle.

OTHER

ANY

SOAP

EVER

MADE.

Operation.

POBTLAND.

It is Incontrovertible!

TWO MOHE Ob' CHEW POUND.

July 21.—The steamer
Halifax,
Capt. Burnett, arrived at
Novlogton,
tors say he cannot recover.
Lou I. burg, C. B., today from London,
The Use Sicilians were buried today In bound
to Q tebeu.
She brought two
the potters’ field near here.
American seamen, John A. McEohen and
The grand jury Is In session and will Patrick Shea, who ttrayed from tbe Ashwomb).
“After taking four bottles of the investigate the matter.
ing schooner Maggie and May of Glouoester, on the 7th of July last. The men
Compound and using some of the Liver
OF
TIMM
KXTKNSION
UIVKN.
Pills and Sanative Wash, at the end of
were ploked up by the bark Hannah of
Washington, July HI.—The board ol Christiana, bound from Mlramlchl to
two months 1 had greatly improved
and weighed 155 pounds, when I never naval chiefs decided today to
gtva 80 Liverpool.
They bad been 48 honrs In
new
before weighed over 138. Lydia E. months for bnlldlng tha six
pro- their dory and were In an exhausted conPinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the tected cntlBers, Instead of St months at dition. The men were transferred to the
This Is dne tc Novington on tbe 18th of July.
best medicine I ever used, and I recom- was Ont contemplated.
They
mend it to all my friends."—Mbs. Aska the rush of private work at all the ship will be oared for and sent home to GlouEva Gottbb, Higgixsville, Mo.
yards, which made the yarda indisposed cester by tbe American consul at Loulsto bid on the vessels unless more time
burg.
Mrs. Barnlurt Knjays Ufa One* Mora.
The extension, It Is said. In
was given.
Dear Mrs. Pdikhah—I had been snred active competition and lower ligurw.
Relief in Six Hours.
sick ever since mv marriage, seven
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases
DKFAULTKR HOT AWAY.
years ago; have given birth to four
relieved
In six hours by the “NEW
children, and had two miscarriages. I
Chicago, July Si.—A special tothi GREAT SOOTH AMERICAN KIDNEY
had falling of woC&b, kuoorrhoaa, pains Record from
CUKE.”
It Is a great surprise on acVancouver, B. C.. says:
count of Its exceeding promptness In rein back and legs; dyspepsia and a Tha aliened
defaulter, Uoore, who li lieving pain In the bladder, kidneys and
nervous trembling of the stomach.
wanted on the oharge of ambeazlemant ol
back lp male and female. Relieves retenNow 1 have bond 6r these troubles and
(30,000 from the Bank of Commeroe at tion of water almost Immediately. It you
san enjoy my life.
Your medicine has Boston,
want
quick relief and ears this I* the
slipped away on a boat to th<
Sold by O. H. Gappy h Co.,
worked wonders tor me."—Mas. 8. Klondike, just as Detective MeMurtle wai remedy.
Druggist, 488 Congress street, Portland,
N*W Castle, Pa. >
Me
preparing to arreat him.

Bauf&mw

THE

Columbia Won

but

are

ITALIANS THE VICTIMS.

They

WllS FAST.

84

N. S

!

AB K liH TB PO A K
63234(11
S
3
3
3
3
0
0

_

opiate, m,

1

1

The Editor of the “Christian Million/'
under the heading of General Notes, on
August so, 1896, wrote >—
M
A good article will stand upon its own
merits, and we may rely upon It that nothing
win continue long which docs not. In a more
or less degree. harmonize with the statements which are published concerning it."
Mr. Hall Caine,
Author of “The Deemster," "The Manxman," "The Christian," etc., when speaking on "Criticism," recently, said .—
"
When a thing that Is advertised greatly
1% good it goes and goes permanently; when
it is bad, It only goes for a while; the public
finds It out."

The Proprietor of

BEECHAM’S PILLS

) has

said

over

and

over

again

!

Nobllt, ct,
Smith, rf,
'lluhe, 2b,

4
6
5
5
5
5
8

Sullivan, 8b,
Conroy, lb,
Tolt, o,

Pulsifer, If,
Millar, pi,
Totals,

1

1
3
3
1
1

3
3
3
1
1
3

0

0
8
4
1
3
0
8

17

81

13

1

AB K BU TB PO A

K

1
1
0
0

13
4

1113
0

3

«

15

__

43

1
U
0

(l
(]
1
l
0

0
0

PAWTUUKKT

Bono, 2t,
Whiting, rf,
Welsbeoker, If,
Lepine, lb,
Kerris, 3b,
Wiley, o,
pl'Conner, of,
Clarke^ ss,
Corrldon, p,
'Totals,

3
4
5

0

I

5

1

»
0
0

5

1

4

I

0
0
0
0
8
3
3
0
6111710
3
4
1
8
1
8
1
5334800
5045100
5

3

0

0

0

a

5011130
84 10 IS 17 37 .13
4

In the second game the ‘‘Phenoras" bea little
earlier In the game and had
no trouble at all In landing It.
Tom
Flanagban bad wonderful speed and oontrol and no team In the league could have
bit him for aafflolsnt run# to win. We
got after Ur. Calls has at the first, batted
oat a quartette of tallies end after that
let Tom do the real
gun

Tbe first skin and toilet soap ever manufactured by tbu new process Is proving I
revelation to soap usrrs, and It Is not surprising when you remember that .heretofore
It has been thought Impossible to make soap without fats, grease, oil or
alkali.
These different Ingredients have been the base of all soaps from time Immemorial
and have been collected by street scavengers or purchased frem
plant!
Incinerating
which burn the refuse ol our large cities, not a very agreeable thing to
think of,
but neverthelesa true.
To be sure some of them are nicely perfuroeu and no dodbi
made as pure as possible, but the fact remains the same If the alkali
Is
strung
enough to kill the grease and oil. It destroys and hardens the skin; If the revern,
the pores become charged with tbs grease and the skin
becomes diseased, nil
the
medication In the world,will not prevent It. What a delightful change It must be
then to haveSU your oomiaand a soap free from these Ingredients, and made from
the fragrant green leaves of the Tasmanian Blue Gum
Tree; these lesves befDg
acknowledged by the medical profession ns the most hurmlass, as well as the most
A
bath with Uyoinel Antiseptic
powerful germ destroyer and skin purlflerkuown.
Skin Soap Is
simply delightrul. It leaves the skin soft, cool and refresfaec

Impartlng.to

It

pesohllke

the

bloom of health

It Is guoranted to cure all diseases of tbo skin.
By^mel Antiseptic r*ktn Soap la sold by all druggists. Price 18 o. Ask them
for a sample oaks or ssud IU stamp or postage and we will mull one to you
THK K. T, BOOTH (JUMPAN Y, New Tork.

made by tbe visitors war
when John Wiley bit orer
left Held fence
for a homer. It was a
long hit bat a good deal of an aooldent.
were
Xbe ‘‘Pbenoms
playing as
steady at clock work and really appeared
to outclass the visitors.
Spratt played
short Cold In fine style and with a little
practice will be the equal of anyone In
the
league there. lHa’ls »wonderful
Pulslfer
torower ana qalok as can be.
muiio an especially fine catch in the first
word of criticism to
Xbe only
game.
He
offer is about the way Conroy bats.
vim
doesn’t seem to put the old time
does hit
behind bla strokes. When be
snfeiy It is usually la the Infield.
Xba only

In

Washington, 8.
Cleveland, 3.

ran

tbe sixth

At

Second, Washington, 0}

Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6;

Philadel-

phia, 8.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won.
Lott. Per ct.
25
itoT
; Brooklyn ..to
Boston. 49
30
X-0
_

i'lnUueluhia. 48

I

8f. Louit. 40
Chicago. 44
Baltimore. 43
Cincinnati. 39

Pittsburg..ac

New York. 36
Louisville. 32
Washington....... 30
Cleveland. io

30

,t.«i

33

.582
.679

34

34
38
42
43

40
03
€0

£00
.471
.449
.415
.361
.181

today's Game.

The Pawtnokets play here again today
and from the scrappy game they
The score:
put up
attraction.
10000131 3— » yesterday should bo a big
Portland,
The Portlands have again got their €je
40000340 0—10
Pawtucket,
as
well as
Two base on the ball and are playing
Karnsd runs—Pawtucket, 8.
hits—Smith, Wiley, O’Connor.
Spratt. they did when they mowed down teami
Stolen beset— right and left here.
base hit—bone.
Three
Game called at 8.15.
Spratt, Mobile, Xighe 3, Wiley, rerris,
NOTES.
Sacrifice
O’Connor.
hits—Whiting,
balls—Off
bone.
First base on called
The Lone Star Jr*., defeated the CumMiller, 3; off Corrtdm, 3. Hit by pitched berland Bluet, by a score of 23 to 9.
Cap*
ball—by Corrldon. Struck oat—by Miller, 3; by Corr’iloo 8. Passed ball—'Toll. tatin, Larose; manager, K. O'Brlon.
minutes.
Time—Two hour*
Umpire—
THE AUTOMOBILE JOURNEY.
Kelley. Attendance—600.

(Seco:

d

Game.)

Through M ml and Over Hills the Tram*

PORTLAND.
AB R HH TB PO A
4

Spratl, ns,
Nob'lt, of,
Smith, rf,

3

Tlghe, 3b,

Sullivan. 8b,

Conroy, lb,

Quinn, o,

Pulslfsr, If,
Flanagan, p,
Totals,

3
3
8
8
3
3

0
0
1
0

8
U

0

<1

0
1
0
3
0

0
8
0
4
0

3
3
8
0
8
4

l>

0
0
1
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
1
0
2
0
0

1114
0
0
3
1
0000010
84
6
4
7 81
4
8

PAWTUCKKT.
AB It BH TB PO A

Boca, 3b,
Whiting, rf,
Weisbeokar, If,
Leplce, lb,

Ferris, So,
Wiley, o,
O'Connor, of,
Clark, SB,
Cal luhnn, p,

4
3

Portland,

Pawtucket,

1
0

1
0

0
1

3
0

E
3
0

3011000
8
0
0
0
S
0
1
0
o
3
0
0
1
0
3114400
3
0
0
8
0
0
Q
0
8
0
0
4
0
0
0
3
0
0

*7

Totals,

0
0

0_3_0

1

3

0

18

6

4

032000s -6
0
0 0 0 0 0—1
l

ICarntd runs—Pawtucket, 1. Two base
hits—Smith.
Three base hit—Sullivan.
Home ren— Wiley.
Stolen bases—Sullivan 8, Pulstfer,
Clark.
Sacrifice bits—
Flanugan. First base on called balls—Oil
Hit by
Flanagan 1; oil Cnllaban 1.
pitched hall—By Callahan 3. Struck out
Passed
—By Flanagan 4; by Callahan 8
Tims—Ono hour, 15
bulls—by Volley.
minutes.

Continental Tourists

g

Umpire—Kelley.

CLOSK UAUK AT MANHCKSTKH.

Ho.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis who are going
from Now York to San Francisco In an
automobile, arrived In Albany Sunday.
They did not leave Hudson until the
afternoon because of rain.
Tbe automobile started nil at a good
rate of speed but the roads were In
very
bad oondltlon, and fears were entertained
that a atop for tha night would have to be
made before reaoblng Albany.
At Hossman's five miles north of tbe
olty, Is a hill that no wheelman can ride,
ita.uverage grade being about forty degrees, but the motor diluted it with apparent ease. A large crowd of enthuslastlo spectators witnessed tbe departure of
Mr. and Mrs. Davis.
Bad roads rendered almost lrapoassable
by heary rains and steep grades at almost
every mile tested tbe power of the automobile to the utmost. In spite of It all,
however, and lu spite of another slight
aocident, Mr. and Mrs. Davis reaobed
Albany just before midnight, aud were
gioeied by a delegation of newspaper men

bicyclist*.
“Our trip from Hudson has been a trying one,’’ said Mr. Davis, “but the
motor Is now working smoothly, and is
down to Its bearings. We will make speed

and

from now on If the roads are fairly good.
We got onr best speed of the
trip today,
taking Into account the horrible condition
In wnloh we found tbe ruads over which
we bad to travel, and
it the way Is as
well prepured us I urn told It is there will

Manchester, N. H., July 21.—Taunton
Manonester
a close rub this afterbe no further trouble.
noon.
Tbe visitors got onto
Smith’s
We left Hudson this afternoon,” be
pitching In the ninth Inning, making continued, “for tbe purpose of getting
three of their seven hits.
Nine Taunton into a territory where there
are ampls
telephone and telegraph congvenlence*
men went to first on balls but Smith got
It bad been raining heavily all
through
the home team out of several tight boxes,
tbe night, and we were warned to eipect
shotting out tbe visitors twice with three bard travelllna. and we ant lr. .Inc .....
of Hudson there Is a two mile stretch of
men on bases.
The score
olay road that was like glue. It clogged
Manohesior, 03300001 x—0 our wheels to that we had to stop
frequently to scrape it oil. Then we had to
5 Bane hit*— Manchester, 9; Taunton, 7. overcome the slipping on grades and we
Errors— Manchester, 4; Taunton, 3. Hat- did that too.
"A party of wheelmen' who escorted us
terle
Smith and Lnke; Matthewson and
made bets that we uookl not climb ItosOur. Is.
saiu's Hill, and were the most surprised
NEWPORT WHITEWASHED.
men In the world to see
the automobile
mount It easily Inspite of the mad.
Brockton, Mass July 31.—Brockton's
“Of course there was an aooident, for
superior pitching force was again much troubles never ootne singly. Jnsc before
In evtdenoe today when
reaching btuyvcsnnt, the nut controlling
Everson
was
the exuaust valve In the
rear
oj Under
touched safely bnt four times, two of the
broke from the pin and got lost.
Our
Newport's coming in the ninth. These meobanio, Mr. Usher, made a new uue
of
a
out
but
we
latter hits,
lost fully
a
double aud a single by
battery screw,
Shires plaoed men on third and
second three hours by this mishap.
about luck," continued Mr.
"Talking
with one oat bat Everson pitched superbDavis, "Mrs. llnvls firmly believes we
ly aftsr that and prevented a tally.
The are hoodoed by our [starting on the 13th
uod
she actually got me to rub against a
looals hit Gallagher very freely
particuhumpbacked man at the dopot to Dreok
larly In the fourth and seventh Innings, the
spell. Tt seemed to work all right,
stick work and gnat base running giving for
things have gone smoother ever since,
them the victory. The score;
no matter bow
inuoh you may
laugh
about it. 1 want to add whlloe speaking
0 0 1 3 0 0 3 0 x—1
Brockton,
of Mrs. Davis that she la standing the
00000000 0—( strain of the
Newport,
Itrlp wonderfully well and
Base hits—Brockton, 14; Newport, 4. will be over feeling tired when we get
Errors—Brockton, 8; Newport, 3.
Bat going smoothly, as we expect to hereafsilea—Eversun
and Holmes, Gallagher ter.
"What do I think of New Yoik Slate
and Mllterlok.
roads? They an about as,bad as ooold be
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
made, as tar as we have come. We went
several miles oat of oar course on the edWon, Lost. Average vloe of
farmers, whom we met at CoxPortland.
3S
81
.ON gaokie, and did not find inuoh of an ImBrook ton,
HO
23
,6l( provement tita* all. The olay and mud
38
Pawtucket,
89
.8» was about tlx Inches deep everywhere,
39
28
Manchester,
.MJt and we had a heavy rainstorm part of the
39
80
49 way )n addition. When
Newport,
we reached
Taunton.
84
88
,40t Rensselaer our makeshift repairs failed
to
and
bad
be
renewed before we could
op,
orosa the bridge to
Albany. Otherwise
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
the automobile would have reached
the
At Washington, Fin*, Clete'and, 8;
Capital an hoar sooner."

gave

—

_

1

COL, 1NUEJISOLL DEAD.

mmm bust.

IMCILUDEOn.
—

_WICELLA It EOP>.
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The Famous American

I

Was

does not confine itself to the head and
nose any more than smoke confines Itself to one part of a stove pipe. It
spreads to every part of the delicate
membrane that covers Ibe whole interior
oi the body. Consumption is not what
it is usually supposed t6 be. It is Catarrh
of the lungs. Bronchitis is not a distinct,
peculiar disease. It is simply Catarrh
of the bronchial tubes.
What yon call
Biliousness is nothing else but Catarrh
of the liver.
Practically most chronic
ailments that beset mankind cither
begin
or end with CatarTh.
There is neither sense nor satisfaction

the
hroo\ fl't'on
Severe ( lilgnt end Po'Wfr

Especially
at Long Island.

Capt. Doughty’s

of

the

Emita

Gets Shock.

At

Visits

Also

House

on

Eastern Promenade.

an

visited

by

early hoar Friday the city
the mo.t

pronounced

wee

thunder

of the
electrloal disturbances seems to have been
Blaok
Id the vlolnlty of Long Island.
clouds rolled over ths olty abont aeven
You may doubt o'clock and toon afterwards the storm
that your troub- reached front Blrnudwater to Casco
buy.
le is Catarrh,
There was but little ruin In tbe olty but
the chances
north and east and In tbe Deerlng district
are it is, onu all
At Uon. E. B.
It rained copiously.
the doubt in the
on
Ooean street,
Winslow's residence
world will not
there wss a smart shower bnt at the potchange the facte tery, Deerlng Point, no rain at all.
the case.
During the progress of the storm the
lightning played many pranks and about
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera
7.30 one bolt left tbe heaven* and as It
Infantum, summer complaint, bilions colic,
to divide
reached land and sea seemed
! diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all Into five distinct fork*, affording a thrillc itarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is tho
only
ing pyroteohnloal display off Mariner's
correct name for thc90 affections. Pc-ruThe Uarpswell
landing, Long Island.
na is an absolute spcciflofor these ailments,
steamer Sebasoodegan was on her way to
which are so commoc In summer. Dr.
he olty at about the time and the water
Hartman, In a practioo of over forty years,
all around tbe steamer was alive with
never lost a tingle case of cholera infantum,
tongues of flame leaping and reaching In
dysentery, diarrhoea, or cholera morbus,
every dlreotlon.
and his only remedy was Pc-ru-na.
AT LONG ISLAND.
Those desiring further particulars should
As the bolt divided one-fork took a
•end for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.”
sljj rag oourse and struck the roof of a
Address, Dr. Hartman, Columbus, O.
•table owned by
Warren A.
Doughty
abont
midway down Long Island and
situated In the old oove not far from
Mariner's lauding.
The captain of the
* Pure—Harmless—Economical * Setasoodcgan saw the bolt as. ^descended
and noting the bavoo whloh It was creating, blew his alarm whistle whloh
oroused the
Tba lightning
Islanders.
lifted a beard from the oorner of Capt.
Doughty’s barn and It landed on tbe
It was not long afporch of the house.
terwards when Are broke out on the roof
and the building was all ablaze.
A
oorwd soon gathered and with buoketa,
It was soon
sto„ began to fight the fire.
discovered that all attempts to.save the
barn would be useless so after getting out
« 6 or 7 horses and a carriage tbe Islanders
der saves
saves « joined by tbe police offioers set to work
to save
tbe house by ooverlng It with
saves
« blankets whloh were kept wet. Tbelr
money*
effort* were successful but it was a hard
saves
«
storm of tbbe

season

ana tbe oenter

%?¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥*%

I Economize!

I Your

!

| Strength j
Swift's Washing Powtime*

£
£
£
sa

strength*

patience—keeps

down the wrinkles.
Swift and

Agbt.

«

Company* Makers, Chicago

J

£3*444444444444*44444^
___TuTh&Snrm

Dr.

The
loss to Capt. Doughty by the
destruction of tbe barn will
aggregate
$300 or $900. It contained at the tlmo of
tbe fire
wood, ooal, hay and a lot of
rigging, eto. He Is Insured for $100,
THE STEAMKK EMITA.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.
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As they are, many a man argues to
himself that there will be chance
enough to arrange his Life Insurance
(a necessity which he does not dispute) at A later period that the
present Is not an opportune time for
the discussion of such matters. Such
reasoning seems prudent to an individual, but what a loss it would
represent to a family if death should
come unexpectedly, as it how and
then does l
A felt) moments devoted to the
selection of a plan, the payment of
a
moderate surh of money, the
approval of an examining physician,
and then if disaster comes the financ?W Protection of loved ones is
—
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plsxfr.

Mr. Iagersoll
reeohed Dobbs' Ferry
two days ago from tbe city apparently In

good health.
Shortly after bla arrleal

\ Portland, JLji maine.
MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
Mainsprings,

jesll®®

mad#

by tba

at

house "Walston” on
he complained of a slight Indisposition,
and said that be would go tomorrow to
oonsult hla family physlolan
la
New
York.
He spent this morning In blr room and
shortly before be was stricken bis wife
offered to have bis lnnobeon sent up to
him, eo that be would not have to walk
down stairs to tbe dining room below.
He laughingly replied that while be did
not feel quite as young as bo used to
he
gneaeed that he was not yet on Invalid
and ssld that be would go down
with
the rest.
he finished speaking be suddenly
As
fell liaok Into his cbalr. A doctor, wbo
was immediately summoned,
found Mr.
Ingereoll still sitting rigidly In bis cbale.
All signs of lib bad passed. Mr. Ingereoll bad died almost instantly.
Ur. Judson said that ho could net say
positively what the oanke of death waa
but thought that It cat due to trouble
Mr. Ingertoll had
wbloh
previously
suffered
from.
It Is generally thoug it
his family that he died of apoplexy.
Those at “Walston” at the tlms of bla
death were bis wife, two daughters, Ml-s
Maud
Ingeraoll and Mrs. Walston H.
Brown, bla brother-in-law, Mr. Farrell

STRUCK.
bolt of llgthnlng) entire! tbe honse
of a Hr. Merrill at Cumberland, bat did
no damage. It was only abont tw weeks
ago that a bolt of lighting
ctrnok the
barn belonging to Ur. Merrill and burnt!:!
It to the ground. Lightning also struck
what Is called theJNo. 8 school house In
Yarmouth.
The school house Is looateil
on the Portland road nt the
Falla, and Is
on a lot of land just In tbe rear of
tbs
Yarmouth post office.
The bolt atrtrok
tbe cures of the building and tore It pretty badly but aside from that tbe damage
waa alight.
A

THE EVENING STOKM.
About B
o'clock |o tbe afternoon ominous oloads
were to be eeen hovering
over Falmouth and II looked as If tbe
scene of
the^mornlng disturbance wns to
he revisited at once. The
storm,however,
took a sort of detour, perhaps to gather
strength, for at 7 o’olook It reaobed the
city and It must have found (the
conditions favorable for Portland saw
last evening a moat notable play of tbe
eleotrlo fluid In the heavens around and
about hei. Bight here It can safely be
said that It was the longest thunder and
lightning storm seen here tor years. This
feature wag remarked about again and
again last night and It Is doubtless a
fact. It almost seemed as If the different
storms wbloh havs passed us by during
the summer, taking
the courses of the
Preeumpepnt and other adjoining streams,
to our very bonier, bal oon noentrutod as
last to give us an exhibition of elsotrtoal
phenomenal which possibly the oarnera
might produoe, but which tbe ordinary
pencil la unable to describe. The storm
appeared thle time In the northwest, but
It matters little where It appeared, for
It was not long before tbe whole hravens
seemed lighted up. In the early periods
of the storm the lightning war that sigzag kind wblob travelled from the heavens to tbe earth la a weird manner as
If
some electrical
snake was firing In the
air.
without so long a trail a
Again
light would flash lu one quarter to ba repealed almost Instantly, and so It was
from 7 till 11 o’olook, all In all affording
one of the longest continued and remarkable electrical storms In the memory of
the oldest observers. There was but little
loud thunder
and sot until about 11
o’olook was there a downpour of
rain
At the latter hour tor a few minutes It
rained In torrents, after whloh there
was an apparent withdrawal of tbe forces
wbloh had set up the night’s Illumination.
At a late hour last night no damage by
lightning had been reported In the city,
but In the early stages of the storm forks
of lightning could be almost eeen to descend upon spots In the country near by
and one lire was In the vicinity of Buxton, and In tbe direction of Gorham
Centre.
Others were reported at Falmouth, one said to be at Dunetou’s Corwas hard to communicate
ner, but It
with these
places last evening, beoause
the storm was visibly nffeoting all connecting lines.

And urlfss sand kin SAn.ln.lam Mm

PRESIDENT
So

Snys

COWARDLY.

Gov.

tinguished physicians,

Plngree Speaking
Alger's Resignation.

of

one

it’s

mo*

smallest price
a
Dozen Pint
Fruit Jars in this vicinity.
No, there are no damaged ones
in the lot.
Every one yyar~*
ranted perfect.
Wo jnst made up our mind that
we’d sell Cumberland county people
Fruit Jars thi» fa»Wo bought so many that the
manufacturer quoted us a
low

telling

on

price.
You get

them

blemish,
of the

without

a

the smallness

except

pri' e.

Ready this morning.

kendall!

s
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The Entire Balance of

BUSINESS

our

nice all wool
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SUITS

Streets.
Temple ]ly21

SUNDAY SAIL
The steamer
ME BA SCO DEO AIV
with Howe’* West End Band,
of 25 plocea will leave Portland Pfer next
Sunday afternoon at 2.15 p. m. for a sail
among the Islands ou a new route ih the
bay. giving one of the most beautiful
trips out of Portland.

TICKETS,

25 cts.

Returning, steamer arrives in Portland
8.30 p.

at

in sizes for Men and Toung Men, 34 to 46, suits that
have been retailing all the season at $8.50, 10 and
12, offered today to close them out quickly at the
LOW

PRICE

#0.00

a

rn.

ISAIAH DANIELS.
General Manager.

j1y212t

EXCURSION
—

OF

good suit

Vests, $4.50. If you have any use
cheap, now is the time to buy it.

—

and Return
SUNDAY, JULY 23.

Suit.

Special Train

Coats and

TO

Fabyans

Detroit, Mlob., July 31.—Governor Pln-

8.43

for

Other great values in good business suits
marked down prices, $10, 12 and 15.

a

at

a.

m.

Portland

leaving

STANDARD CLOTHING GO.,
855 middle

J]y21d3t

Street, Portland.

and return.
Rates and train servioo as follow*:
Special train leaves Portland 8.45 add Cumberland Mills 8.55.
To Naplss anil return via Bongo River,
Si.50
To Fryeburg «ntl return.
1.00
To No. Conway and Intervale and rel.oo
turn,

Fabyans and return.
Fabyans, arrive, 12.10.
Fabyans 2.C0 p. m.

SI.50

jroni Portland Pier. Hee lime table in this paper
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

Je24d2m

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
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CHAPMAN

Always Bought

of

Portland,

BANK

Multie.

i*
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Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00
Solicits the accounts of Bunks.Mercantile Firms, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
snd liberal uccommodations.

■■

Interest Paid

Rtajm esoian-SAKinirramR

on

Deposits.

I

t

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.

f

CUIXEN C. CHAPMAN,
THOMAS H. EATON,

*

'Jf&ZSLu..

»

NATIONAL

capital,

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rcst.Con tains neither
OpiutniMorpbine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

Akin M

•
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Pmyim StnlAix.Satnn'
JUMSJU-

Proprietors.

TSR2

IMBEtCIZIZ

pRf

EXCURSION,

To South Klnrpswell.
Jionnd Trip Ticket Including Itrst-clnaa
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag only
■■■_' "' $1-00.
Take Steamers of Harpswell Steamboat Cow

CASTORIA
AVtgefablePreparationforAs-

Returning, leaves

This train wl'l not run beyond Sebago Lake
if weather is stormy.
Observation Cara will be put on the train
for the trip through the Notch.
Returning—Leave Fabyaus 2.ft p. m., arrive
Portiaud 5.20 p. m.
F. E. BOOTH BY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & U. Iff.
Jly20
Tb,F&8 tf

DAILY

slnrila ting theFocxi and Reg utating the Stomachs andBowels of

at

Excursion tickets will also be sold to Naples,
Fryeburg, No. Conway and Intervale

To

onnn

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

A

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE,
E. M. STEADMAN.
PERLEY P. EUP.NHAM,
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.

perfect Remedy for Constipa-

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness andLoss OF SLEJEB

lei

M W*F J-

m

Thirty
EXACT

Years

SUMMER VISITORS
Are welcome to the

CASTOBIA

copy OF WRAPPER,

Book Store

TME CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW TOM CITY.

■nHMOHH

-OF

TOHP&DO

|

dollar,

few

the

pot

ever

FOR TODAY S SPECIAL SELLING.
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EXTRAORDINARY

today handed to tbe Associated Press
a prepared, signed
Interview,giving what
the
Governor asserts to be faocs which
are absolutely
reliable bearing
upon
relations between General Alger
and
President MoKtnlcy with whloh the publlo are not familiar.
At the outset tbe Governor said:
“I
have no
hesitation In saying that tbe
course
pursued by tbe President In this
matter Is little less than cowardly. It Is
to say tbe least, very unusual.”
Governor Plngree said bis Information
did not oome from
General Alger bat
from “one whose knowledge of the facts
cannot be lispnted."
Ae to tbe alleged alliance wltb himself
telng any reason for asking for General
Alger's resignation, Governor Plngree
says ■
“Long before any annuunoement that 1
would support
General
Alger for the
benate, Secretary of State Hay on Junu
a last requested Vice President Hobart to
intimate t> General
Alger that hie
resignation would be acosptable to the
President and would relieve him from
the embarrassing nttaok of tbe press npon
tbe oonduot of the war.
Mr. Hotar,
declined to be a party to
vary properly
such an unmanly, not to eay, cowardly,
proceeding, and expressed bis opinion In

for

in mind

meats.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pals People sre never
•old by the dozen or hundred, but always in packages. At all druggists, or direct horn the Dr. Williams Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y.t 50
cents per box. 8 boxes t2.B0.

I

that

keep

I had locomotor ataxia, another that I had creeping paralysis. I took their medicines but
continued to grow worse. Almost
a year ago a friend advised me
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People.
Before I had
finished my first box I found they
were benefiting me.
I used twelve
boxes in all, and was perfectly
cured.
Although it is six months
since I used my last pill there has
been no recurrence of the disease.
From Lawrence Journal.
Dr. William*’ Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to give new life and richness to the
blood and restore shattered
nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for
such diseases os locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus'dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous henduehe, tho
after-effects of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all
forms of weakness either in male or female.

cents less than half

10

»

me

tfal.knn

H. Brown.
Mr. Ingersoll was Just about to re-enter
the active practice of law wblob for several years past he hae neglected.
Hubert Green Ingereoll was born In
Dresden, N. Y.. In 1833. His father, who
was a clergyman,
moved to Illinois In
1815 and there Uolonel Ingersoll prepared
for the bar. In 181X1 be was nomlnatsd
for Congress hut war defeated.
In 1803
be entered the army ae colonel and served
with distinction. Heturnlng to olvll life
he devoted blmaeli to the faw and tl e
lecture platform.
In both of whloh he
won
fame as an orator.
Hut It eat
chiefly to his skepticism and his pronounced views In opposition to the teachings of the Bible that ho owed his celeCf reoent year* he hns resided at
brity.
Dobbs' Ferry, going to New York olty
tor the winter months.

luxury.

Insurance (KorimIC

a coldness or numbness
in the feet, then creeping up my
legs, until it reached my body. I
grew very thin in flesh, appetite
poor and I did not relish my food.
At last I became unable to move
about. I consulted several dis-

perienced

bis summer
Aahowood avenue,

--

SS **

ifiaafUtnjilt.

|

company
yesterday
forenoon and burned out an 90 bone
No otter damage waa
poms armatare.
do ne and the workmen isad the armatare
repelled So that the n/aoblnerj waa In
order by noon tim£
The
lightning also'ect ired a transformer in the electroljtlo
room but did no
damegd'Otber than to destroy the transformer whloh waa soon replaced.
| The lightning also straok a large oak
tree at Noith Hearing and epllt It In eareral places.

CENTS

4Q

Mr. G. H. Snyder, a well known
citizen of Lawrence, Kan, said:
“I am now seventy years of
age. About three years ago I ex-

New York, July 2l.-Hob.rt u.
Ingerroll die] today at DobUe' Ferry of
«&•

Just about tbe tlmo the fork cf lightning descended on Capt, Dongbty’s barn
tbe steamer Emlta was in Diamond cove
and Captain Prout because of the vivid
N BW PASSENGER
flashes thought It might be well to stop. FITCHBURG’S
AGENT.
He grasped tbe handle of tho bell when
New York,July SI.—Leonard’s Railway
be got a shook which made hfs arm numb
just as If It hsd been put to sleep. He was News will announce tomorrow tbe apunable to manage the boat and had
to pointment of Charles M. Burt as geuerul
give up his place to one of his assistants. passeuger agent of the Fltchbury to suoWhen he reached Custom House wharf oeed Mr. J. R. Watson, resigned. Mr.
be obtained the servloes of a pbyaloian, Burt Is 87 yeats of age and a natire of
terms deoldeoly vigorous.
who recommended oonstant rubbing and Dunkirk, N. Y. Hr has been in railroad
"General Alger tinaliy did band m bis
thnnohl. iVlO
nrnnlif
ha all
alaktservloes SI years and bas bail considerato the
President to take
In the passenger depart- resignation
ble
experience
again.
effect January 3.
Ihe President dared
Conductor Emery of the Stroudwater ment of western railroads.
not face the general In a manly way and
line of oars had a similar
experience. THE VENEZUELA
COMMISSION. ask him to retire and give his reason for
He
reached up to take hold of the bell
He Anally accomParis, Jnlv 81.—Maltre Prerost opened making tbe request.
rope and got a severe shook In the arm, the oase for Vrneiuel* at
today's sitting plished by Indirection whet he dared not
whloh was partially paralyzed for a time. ot ths British-Venezuela boundary arbido In an open and frank manner himself."
tration oommlsslon. Maltre Prerost ottsd
OTHEH INCIDENTS.
Governor Plngree states that Mr. lloauthorities on International law to show
•V y.wvimsu upiu ViJ
Captain Roeooe S. Davis’s stable, No. that the right of dlsoovery gives prior
atiurounnitions
wblob
he ney General Uriggi to
21 Vepser street, was struck by lightning, rignu unuer
oonvey .to the secclaimed Spain tullllled. Spain had ooonbut was not set on fire, though the bolt
retary that his resignation was desired
pled and aettled points on all the importoame down into a corner of tbe building
ant rivers between .the Orinoco and the and "gave the alleged alllan oe with the
In
Amazon
163).
which was piled full of hay.
The man
secretary as a pretext."
employed at the stable bad been washing
Commenting upon the whole matter
the Governor says that Gensral
a carriage and was sitting
between the
Alger’s
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS,
"saorliloe" was compelled by demands of
when the lightning struok. He
shafts
New York
was considerably dazed but was not hurt.
politicians backed by the
Tbe shafts of tbe carriage were thrown
“unsornpulons and heartless press."
He predlots that It will be learned that
against him with some violenoe. A loose
the "President hlmsell has been
board in tbe doorway of the stable was
responsible for whatever mistakes have
thrown over Into the next yard. A lady
been
made In conducting the war."
near by was looking out of the window
He odder "I am told on the very best
dlreotly at tbe stable at tbe time. She
of authority that General Alger made
was affected
by tbe
eleotrloity and
very few appointments of olfioers daring
thought the bolt bad struok har. In faot
the war and that the commissions were
the lightning alarmed tbe whole neighIssued almost entirely upon the orders of
borhood and everybody In the vlolnlty
the President."
was considerable stirred up.
The Governor alleges that the more reAt M. U. M Donham’s bouse on Vescent attacks upon Alger in the east wore
per street there was a oommotlon for a
oaused by his frank declaration of oppositime. A ball of fire appeared to come into
tion to trusts, and that there la a decided
the house and it exploded with
a
loud
odor of trusts around the present adminnoise. The ball seemed to oome into sevistration with Mark Hanna as the aceral rooms at the same time.
A young
knowledged "King Maker."
lady In a chamber was thrown to the
In oonoluslon the Governor aalls upon
floor anfi there was more or less doubt
Mlohlgau people and newspapers to profor a while as to whether the house had
test against the lnjustlos done the state’s
been struok or not.
foremost representative In public Ufa.
On Washington
street a horse was
thrown down but regained his feet withJCXPLOSION ON
out suffering serious
BOAT.
At the same
London,
July SI.—An explosion on
plaoe a fruit stand was knocked over
and the fruit wSi scattered In all direcbo<£d the torpedo boat destroyer Bolltion.
flnhb, on the Solent, during her trial toOut In Falmouth and Cumberland the
day, killed nine and Injured four of those
It was the worst naval acolon board.
Near the sumshower was very ifevere.
mer teaidenoe of City Messenger Maodent of this nature that has oconrradin
the British navy In to years.
gowap tbe lightning struck a tree and
Tip vloshlvefbd ltta pleoee. Another bolt rtruek
tlms wereherrl tily Injured,steam andtlflUa reek Jo
lpg water filling the pnajje room,
ptfUghborlng fiel*
From Mr.3#aogowan'e plaoe |t was seen
Bullflnoh is one of the iglskt designed go%
knot destroyers,
that a bam o» a house ok
>
Great Che-fC.
aam

\

atirtd the WestWestbrook Electrte

A SCHOOL HOUSE

Captain

in taking a dozen different remedies for Bolt
single disease. A medicine that cures
Catarrh of the head will cure Catarrh of
the stomach or Catarrh
any where else.
Pe-ra-ttn icthr* nttp
/ftr PotnevV.
If the mucous membrane lzs
your nose*
head, ear, throat, bronchial tubes,
lungs, liver, kidneys, bladder, stomach
or intestines is inflamed
and sore from catarrhal
irritation Pc-ru-na will
heal It up and cure it.

Paru Struck and

Burned.

a

£

boHji>< lightning

w(jrkT8g

Catarrh

£

A

Orator Paeeee

Away.

the seat of Nervous Diseases Is at base of brain.
When the nerve cells at this point waste, a ternbln
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility.
Atrophy. Varicocele,Failing Memory, Pain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia. Etc., are symptoms of thin
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, rftInsani'.y, orConsumotioa* Palmothbiets
**"
cpre these ills by renewing the starved
cells, checkingalldrains ana replacing weakness
^h strength and ambition. goc. a box; a boxes
fwituiron-clad guarantea) fg.oo. Send for Fmn
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LURING, SHORT & HARMON
Latest Books,
Fine Stationery,
Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., 0pp. Preble House.
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SATURDAY.

JULY

merit

this confldearn by making a papas
la ita new*, loyal to the Interests

truthful

if the whole people, and In Ita form and

22

worthily
represent
the city rf Portland—never so beautiful

»p;e»rance fitted to
TEHMSi
BAIJ.Y PKKSgBy the year. #0 in advance or $7 al the end o
Ike year.
By the month. 60 cents.
TWo Dall.Y PRESS H dc tvvred nt these rates
every morning to »ui>scnl»ers tn all p.irM of
Pert l ami. and in West moo* and south i'orliawft.
MAINE. STATU PRESS vWeeklyvBy the year, $1 in advance, or #1.25 at the
end of the year.
For six man ha, GO ceoti; lor three months,
25 cen s.
mo uV delivered
requested to r.ottfy tab office of
promptly
theDAll.Y PRESS. No. U7 Exchange street,

Subscriber* vUo*e jnners
are

Portland. Me.
r.»troni of the PRESS who are Tearing town
temporarily mnv ltvvo the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by
notifying the office

the Brotk'yn itrect railover In the
opinion r.f
Floes
everybody bat Msst r Workman
who has been engin Dering It.
He
still
keeps np a pretence of believiug that it
Is ktill gilng on and that it will win.
Thy strike

reads

teems

cn

to be

anil

progressive

as

row.

DKHOraiTt

AT CHICAGO.

The atmospbire by which the DemoNational Committee Is lurrourded
at Chicago Is condnolve neither to bartnony nor wladon-.
both the Altgeld and
the Harrison crowds stand around with
their
paint oo,
threatening that if
one gets more recognition than the other
then will be war; and poor Mr. Bryan
who wants to keep In with them both Is
at his wit's sad.
When bs attempted to
£onr oil cn
the trosbled
waters, the
watera seethed and sizzled
all Ihe more,
anil he aeon lounl himself lo about the
position cf the misguided Individual who
attempts to promou harmony between
an Irishman and bis wife who rro having
It out
When berried to get himself oat
of the scrape be bad got iatu by no.reptcratic

ah Invitation torpak at Altgeld'*
tpect'.ng by advicing that tha meeting Le held t nder the auspices of the
ug

mats

Demociatio committee tbiro were snob
vigorous shouts if disapproval that be
had to withdraw his counsel.
Kvldenlly
he has got to identify himself thoroughly
In the Istue of the PHILSS of Jone 24
with one or the olbei of the tactions or
was published a piece of miscellany enrun the risk of malting them
both luket tied “Typographical Errors,” which apwarm towird him.
peared originally in Harper's Hounil
Ihe present meeting of the Democrats
Tab'e. Jiy some tecldent proper credit
committee at Ghlo.igo wan called partly
wai not given.
2
for the purpose of determining the Issues
Gov. Plngrea has been heard from, as
to be

was

nuuuu.

expected,

ui

uuuim

on
ua

the

Alger reslg*

uaieuus

A/(jor

nuu

that tbe latter has been abused.
The publio, however, appears to be 'thoroughly satisfied with the situation. It
will bother Itself very little with the exaot measure of Alger's responsibility, inR.smuch as It feels certain that he is responsible for enough which was bad to
make his .withdrawal from the cabinet a
public benefit.
o’alms

Bryan still continues to harp on sllrer.
At the Altgeld meeting In
Chicago he
laid down three propositions,
namely,
that President McKinley’s effoit to bring
about international bimetallism was
a
confession that bimetallism Is better than
a singla guld standard;
that its failure
shows that bimetallism can only be established by this oountry acting independently; and that as prosperity has followed
the Increase of tbe money metal by tbe
dlsooverlss.in the Klondike, therefore more
prosperity would follow the still farther
Increase of money metal w htch would be
tbe result.of a recognition of silver. It is
probably true that the Hepubllcan convention thought at tbe time It pledged
Itself to seek International bimetallism It
preferable (o the geld standard,
or that ltgtelleved that a majority of the
people thought so. A majority of the
people may think so now. But they did
was

not think then and do not now that bimetallism sustained by this oountry alone
It preferable to tbe weld standard, it may
bave been demonstrated t'tat International bimetallism cannot be obtained,
but
It by no means follows that this country
Alone should establish bimetallism on Its
own acconnt.
As for Bryan’s claim that
tbe more money there Is the more prosperity—for that carried to Its logical conclusion Is what Mr. Bryan’s third propo■ tlon amounts tc—It Is no moratrne than
that the amount of bay gathered will increase In proportion
to the number of
mowing machines manufactured.

l’here

seems

ion among the

to be

a

dltterenoi of opin-

experts

as

to

tbe

exaot

why Secretary Alger’s resignation
was called for just at this time,
for it Is
very evident that his resignation was not
an entirely voluntary act on the
Secretary's part. Tbe Washington correspondent of the Boston Journal holds the opinion that it was the Piugroe episode that
brought about the crista. He says;
Then came the Plogree episode, No
sooner was the Michigan alliance announced than the President saw
that It
reason

be politically embarrassing for
Alger to remain In the cabinet and every
day's development slues has oonllrmed
would

him In this belief.
Letters came to blui
from all over the country urging him to
let Algrr go. Tbe members of the cabinet,
were united in believing that he ought to

iuKs.

cur

bee

(ju.

now

wwkbu»rrQMiasni

devoted himself to bringing Alger to
I'
t. a realization ot
this without actually
asking bloi to resign.
Senator Hawley, however,thinks it was
the yellow journals that did it. He Bays:
'the attacks oo Uen. Alger bavo been
wholly without cause, for the man has
dons equally as woll as any human belug
could do. Fault has) been found with
thla detail and that detail; whole trains
of cars
were
wanted
at
a moment's
notice; some wholesale house failed to
furnish what was desired, and so It went.
One complaint followed another, and the
has

‘yellow journals' picked

up the cry uud
acid papers. The newspapers are looking
for something to get up and tear their
ettrts about. Secretary Alger is a ouns.lcntftus worker, and the president would
Uerer accept his resignation If so much
rank criticism had not been made. Under the ciroumstancea, of course the President cannot allow him to remain in the

AND

PERSONAL

PECULIAR.

Mrs. Battle Blaine Beale Is passing a
days in Augusta.
It bat been otoertalned that tbe land On
which Iba Manley and Bewail
oottnges
stand at Small Point was formerly owned
by three Indian proprietors named "Blind
Julian,"
Agnmagnt” and "Sheep‘ootjcbc".
J
Her. John T. MolJean of the Congrega
tlonal uhuroh, M-pie wood, Masi., la seriously 111 of neuralgia of the heart. He
was pastor of the Methodise church
In
Kennebunk for two years, later going Into
tbe Congregational denomination.
Charles A, Dillingham of Old Town
reoelvcd a postal Tuesday from hit friend.
Dona T. Merrill, of tbs alias of '98, U. of
M
who Is now str.tlonsd In Manila a*
second lieutenant of tbe Uth Infantry, U.
S. A. Lieut Merrill writes
that he Is
well.
Bon. M. K. Ingalls pronounce* as wlttont ft uodatlon the report tb t he
Was
a bent to Pave the
"iilg-Four" combination to become an arbitrator of tbe Vandtrbllt-Mnr.an Intenstr, Mr. Ingalls's
fsmllv will soon come to Gray, Me., and
Mr. lug ills also Is expeoted there later.
Miss Addle K
Hose, of lirldgton, who
for lereinl years has betn teaoher tf e ccut'.on and physical culture In Greene leb
Ccnn
It
Academ, hast Greenwich.
lowing her toast Ion at lamorldge, where
site Is a student at
Harvard Summer
School.
In September she will com men o»
teaching the same branohes at Wellesley
College.
Four young Hungarians rroenlly i laye.l
a unique game of chess In a billiard room
at Budapest.
Tbe squ rot were marked
o3 on a billiard tatle, and
tho pieces
few

rpiiirtflnlMil

with

l.v

Imttlpa

rf

rilftnrm*

campaign. We venture to preillot kinds of wine—tte finer qualities, <f
more
that It will adjourn with the Innas as course, ccopying the places of the
'lie
were*
(heesmeu.
next

little determined as when It came together. The two wings of the party represented in the committee are too Irreoonollable for compromise, and the determination of issues means a split and
two programmes.
The minority will nos
submit to the majority, no matter what
the latter represents, whether It be tho
keeping of free silver at the front or Its
relegation to a subordinate piece. To
escape an actual demonstration of tbs
fact that there Is Irreconcilable division
In the party at this time, the determination of Issues will, we feel little doubt, be
turned over completely to the Demooratlo
convention.
But though an aotual demonstration
may be prevented enongh Is bound to
appear to show that the gang that led the
partr Into the Populist camp three yean
ago is still powerful enough to keep It
there. Free sllverlsin
and anarchism
ate
as
and
rampant as
ever,
their
are
adherents
determined
no
that
compromise shall be made
with the “traitors" to the platform of
into. It Is rule or ruin
wltb them. If
the gold Democrats are anxious enough
for harmony to completely
surrender
tbey can have harmony but on no other
condition." If anyone baa been hoping
that the Demooratlo party bad been cured
of lts follies, and was about to show some
glimpses of returning wisdom aud common sense he will look in
vs 1 In
tbs
Chicago proceedings up to date For aDj encouragement. The party Is evidently .-till In
the grip of the orowd who const! noted the
Chicago platform. AH the old time
Demooratlo leaders are still kept In the
rear while the Altgelds aud Troupi and
Allens are at tbs front. Again, to borrow
tbs picturesque language of Col.
Henry
Watterson, the party Is preparing to
march through a slaughter house to an
open grave.

represented by

bottlee

of

champagne.

pieces was takm its conJ be piayeis were nisi
tents were drunk.
In a very short time and the ^garae w<:»
net finished.
The f tiike of the motorn.en and
conductors In NeW Ycrk city,
besides its
other effects,
has
oat itorc
trougtt
strongly the utility cf the bicycle
Cyclists living along the lines most affected
have been on bnnd at their o litres,on time
as usual, while their non-wheeling
u*m>
dates have often teen tardy.
Wheel rider.) have Uen happy, not over the <11.-com
tlture of their comrades, but
because ot
the practical services to be obtained ftom
the "steel toys" used forspo-t ani pleasone

of the

Nortbport Campground

on

Convention at

August

1

and

notable array of speakers.
Including Senator Frye and Chanoellor
J. it. Day, of Syracuse University, ttev.
W. W. Ogier of Xhumaston,
baa been
cabinet.”
State Epworth
We think the Journal's explanation elected president of tbe
to succeed L.
S. Robinson
ot
is altogether
more probable
than Ur. League
who has resigned.
Hawley's. Alger’s alliance with Pingree, Rockland,
considering the attitude of the latter,
—Ths First Maine Oensus Ulstrlot, of
was an affront to the
President and his
which Mr. James A. Place
of
South
administration which the President had
Berwick haB been appointed Supervisor,
Hut
good ie:ts on to complain of.
embraces the entire western section ol
Senator
Pawi y's
explanation, that the State. The
designation Is made by
the President turned out Alger.because of
Senator Frye, and Senator Hale will soon
entirely unjust atiuika upon him by the
name the Supervisor for the western) seeyellow journals, Is according to those
tion. The oountlng ot the Maine people
journals altogether more influence th an
will therefore not be long delayed.
they have and to the President altogether less loyalty to justice and fair
—Stephen Martin, of Naples, Is tha best
play than belongs to him.
of
accredited weather
Northern
17 will have

a

prophet

Cumberland. In an Interview with
the
Nona,
three
Brldgton
correspondent
In another column of this paper will be
weeks before It ooonrred Mr. Martin prefound an Interesting description of the dicted that the wlshed-for rain would
new printing machine which has
been oome about Juno 18th and tbe aotnal date
added to the plant of the PRESS. It is was June 11th.
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Asif kbsri,
wouldn’t talk,
the chances are I

childhood's

days.

Doctor
Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

scription

It j

the internal organs in place. It corrects
irregularities. It drives nway the ’’bines”
nnd banishes nervousness
The ordeal
of child-bearing is rendered an occasion
of no
and
little
pain. It is the
danger
best medicine that Dr. R. V. Pierce, the
long experienced specialist in woman's
diseases, over made. The Doctor will
give free, fatherly advice to all women
who write him at Buffalo, N. Y. No fee
whatever is charged.
great Nutlrrrr for four
and

from disMix. Mary
Iowa. “At
the time I liegan usinrr Dr. Moire'* Favorit*
Prescription I wna not able to sit up ia lied. 1
took citrht liottles am! rot to hr n stout crnm.au
1 mo Rave i>7 Pkra'N Golden Medical Dirovn

—

Percy Alien, drug cWk in Portland
"dreaming of home ami mother," a^d
desirous of seeing them and his father
and sisters likewise, mounted his wheel
.Saturday forenoon, and in due time oav
ered the ?8 miles Lewtteu the Fortst City
and his pleasant parental ho e in Fandy
Creek.
His best pants und tovfral art!
he had m»ancles of gents* furnishings
wbile forwarded there
by express. Un
reaching the desired goal, however, he
found to his surprise and dlsai poiutmvnt,
that his parents had started the
man
morning—by private team—for Portland
ills next move was to go
to visit him.
to the railroad station Sunday morning
lint he was again tut
after his clothes
jeoted to 6nrpri»e and disappointment, for
when he and the depot
muster
reached
the station, it was found fcfcat the r.uiloing had teen treken into and his pout?,
etc., eplfited away. He in cow waiting
to teo wbut new misfortune la to ovfrtcke
him.— kiridgtou Ntw?.

year*

ulceration.” write*
Pl;icement
ickering, of Olite, Keokuk County,

Honcst dealers will not urge substitutes
for Dr. Pierce’s medicines. There are no
other medicines in the world “just as

good,” although avaricious druggists
will sometimes say ao for the sale of
pie greater profit, to he made upon the
inferior articles.

THE CROWN OF LIBERTY.

INVESTMENT

WOODBURY

SENT

ON

APPL C TION
Oil

15

MCCORMICK & GO.
Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

Square.

It seems to me the standing
lamp’
around the monument enclosure should
be lighted but that any further embellishment of the statue either by
crown or
banks of lights is detractive and outef
accord with the sculptor’s plan,
lhe
banks of light are too near the level cf the
eyes to be pretty or appreciated.
If tills generous Company wishes to do
some lighting whloh will
be truly artU- j
tlo let them pick out tte grncrfiT cuivea
cf City Hall dome with inoaedes ent

Naval Branch, which is to he
busy when the squadron coiues. 'ihtre
will be two or three mere ships at Bar
Harbor than were in Portland. They will
stop at Bar Harbor about two weeks.
The Selectmen have assured Mr. G arlnnd
of their hearty co-operation. The work In
Portland Is well advertised there. Mr.
Garland has a place In view for headquarters, uot quite as good as the Auditorium,
It now depends on the cash,
however.
and It will take more than It did In Portland, but Mr. Garland has an Idea that
he will got lb
of

1

That

a

1....

"a.

Throbbing Headache.

Would quiokly leave you. If ycu used
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
sufferers have proved their matchless
merit for Sink and Nervous Ueuduchea
They make pure blood and strong nerves
and build np yonr health. Kasy to lake.
Try them. Only 35 cents. Money back
If not cured.
Sold by H. P. S. Goold,
G77 Congress street and H. G. Starr,
Cumberland Mills, Druggists.

of

Robbed the Crave*
A startling Incident, of wblob Mr. John
Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject,
Is narruted by blin as follows: “I was In
a most dreadful condition.
My skin was
almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain continually In back and (Ides,
no
appetite—gradually growing weaker
day by day. Three physicians bad given
me up.
Fortunately a friend advised
trying ‘Kleotrlo Bitters'; and to my.great
joy and surprise, the first bottle made a
decided Improvement. I con lined their
use for three weeks and am now a well
I know they saved my life, and
man.
robbed the grave ot another victim.’*^ No
one should fall to try them.
Only 50cts.,
guaranteed, at H. P. 8. Goold's G77 Congress street and H. G. Htarr's, Gam berMills, Drug Stores.

^nd
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liitercMt Paid

ROCK

Railroad Company
ROCKLAND, ME.,

UNION SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,
....

from thorn- wltlilug to Iruuurt U»nklug I)m*1ucm ol uuy di'tcrlpUaii Itirotigli
this Un»k.

STEiHE.1 R SHALL, rmttnl
ISARSHALL il. G0DIN3. Cashier.
ICi.dti

&

IT] AIAIE.
.lit fc

Ralph L. Merrill,
Iiit.'i'iiatiot'-nl Paper Co,
4a.
symni.r lt:i|.i.l Trnn.it By.

.JULY 33,
Tl«e People’ll Holiday.

LOOK !

READ

00 AND ENJOY

!

BALLOON ASCENSIONS AND PARACHUTE
JUMPS from the sky by Prof. Stafford, tho Intrepid aeronaut, who lias
mado

hundreds of ascensions from Iloston.
First ascension at 2.4.5. As the oailoon asconds hundreds
of little Ameiican
Flags will he thrown out for the children.
After the Balloon Ascension there will be
»grand Kite Flying Contest.
Cash
pr:ses of 83.00 each will bo paid for the Largest Kite, and most
Unique Kite flying
the highest.
This will bo great fun for the
grown people as well as the little folksIn .he evening at 8 o’clock Prof. Stafford will make another
ascension and paiachute jump, With a GRAND DISPLAY
OF FIREWORKS.
This will bo ope of the graudest sights over seen

anywhere.

Exchange on Brown, Mi.p'cy &
Co., L’t'd, London.

INVESTMENTS.
OFFER
T

«|

PORTLAND
lo

5’g,

GORHAM AM) RERUN, N. II.,

jlyldtd

i rio

FREE

FISANCIAI.

$10,000.

Ettci.llnion Wmcrft
Light Coni jinny, first

tgage.

gold,

5'»,

s a

&

to and from iu.ermediate
respondingly low rates.
Hat

a

UUC

ti'io

duo
duo
due
duo
due

1907
1900

1927
1900
1912

Telephone

ions.

points at
Je7dif

cor-

Annual Meeting.
mectlne of
THEtheannual
Atlanta & at.

the stockholders of
Laurence Railroad
Company, for the choice of
irectors and foe
the transaction < f such other business u* may
legally be presen «mi, will m* h i t at the llie
of the Company in Em-tan
mi h« I r-i Tit <*•
I *.?!;
day the firstGnv Hi \u-ws imh it >mi
In the forenoon.
W. W. DU FEE XT, Clerk of the Company.
July 15, 18t».
JulylMtAugl

INSPECTION
Jeweler,

5 i

ISO Middle Street,
^r-

Mg.
4tl

Pulaski

(ins
light
LUlle
Company, of
Hock, first mortgiigc,
gold, 6’s, due 1937.

$30,000.

Hudson, 91. H., Wafer
Works Company, first
ft’s,
morigitgc, gold,

).»

PEAKS

—

ISLAND,

Sunday Afternoon
BY

CHANDLER'S BAND.

tofSSUS" CuI'0“

110,1,0at 216

I»^w4«tS™i:'d1{hi“oac«?t,,*:[0
OOIHNO,
Gen.

10

th0

<?. W. T.

..

Manager Casco Bjy Steamboat Co.

_____ly20dtu_

SUNDAY SAIL.

due 1919.

The

H. 89.

PAYSON&CO.,

BAN KEBJH.
33

EXEHA9IOE

STREET.
Julyndtf

STATE

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.
...

■

T

■

Alteiton is cailed io the followin’ list ot
M3 ns

Bonds pjjiig from
31-2 lo 41-2 per cent.

Washington County, Me. 4 per cen*
Bonds, due 10*43-'j8. Exempt from taxation.
Mnchlas Water Co. &’a due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. 5’s due 1919.
Newport Water Co. 4’» Uiv 19*49.
Bangor and Aroostook Halltroad First
Mortgage 5's <lue 19-13.
Bangor nnd Aroostook Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage 3's due 1013.
Portlnnd and
Yarmouth
Electric
Hallway First Mortgage 4*s dne 1919.
And other high class bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

MERCANTILE
TRUST
57

COMPANY,

Exchange

Portland, Me,

St.
jlylSJtf

Freight carried by lighters to
any |>urt of the liutbor coast.
Steam lighters l.eviathaa and

463i-i Congress St., opj. Soldiers' Monument.
Office Days: Saturday Only,

Steamer PILORin will

!e.?JiL.?us'am
SITNDAY
~:<‘L

House

Wharf

AFTERNOON,
July
9.15, tor a sail along the

**•

North Shore of Cnseo Bay and
r. Kirn by the Middle
Passage,
lhls snakes a beautiful
trip ns
it gives
the best view of the

Islands.

TICKETS 25 CENTS.
S earner will call
IsluuU goiug and

at
Peaks
returning.

c

JIy20dtd

Gen.

w

x? fj u it | y f*

Muuajer Casco Bay S.

k

Co.

MORTCWS'

Roof
489

An

Congress St.,

(Adjoining Longfellow Mansion.)
JXT O

3D M ISSIO I*J4

Orchestra Coucert every evening under the direction of W. E. Chandler.
Extra attraction Friday aud
Saturday
evenings, July *41 aud *4*4, HONEY
JOHNSON, Noted Singer.
Jy2ld3t
AUCTION

F» O.

LIGHTERING.

WATCHES.

■W jeweladjustedPal. regulator nickel Klidn
Stive tine case, »i5.oo. B. W. Raymond 17 auil
21 jewel ad lulled is the lies: Itallroad Watch.
WU1 pau the iuapectioo. MoKBNMCY, the
Uouumeut Square.

J>«»e

SWAN & BARRETT.
PORTLAND,
aprl4

AT

—

$33,000.

■■

due 1906

lelrgrft|.h

CONCERT
—

dm; 1034.

Co. Collnt. 1 rust o’s,
dne 1926
l lerciand City Ky. 6's,
duo 1909
Conunenrln&r Siiniin* .Jnne I l,’i)9 Toronto. Hamilton & Uuffaio Hy. 4’g,
due 1946
Every Sunday during th» month* ol Juue,
Union Paeille !ty. Co. 4’s.
dno 1947
July, August ami September.
Leave at 8.So a. lit. Kcturu at 4 p. m.
Mairarn Calls Power Co. 5’g, due 1932
Kotiiul Trip Far**,
Pond du l.uc Water Co. 5'g, due 1915
application.
AM) OiHElt GOOD SECURITIES.
$ i .00.
stud iut rmciliale

CTS.

Children under 12, 15c.
W. T. UOPIIJO, «en. Mgr. Intro
»!ay Steamboat Co.

d I

Tllllifi

25

to the Islands and P.eturn and tho Attractions.

Correspond nice solicited.

l‘J19

til

KKOSI.

ONLY

.FOIl SALE BY.

(Importers & Traders’ Nttl’l
Hank, N, Y. Correspondents.)
Letters ol Credit mid Foreign

l ily of I aatport 4'i’g,
'I own of Dama'iseotla 41Vs
Portland Wat c Co. 4’s,
Maine Central IF. i. (i’s,
Maine Central IF. IF. 7’g,
■st. Croix El. & Water Co-

YOURSELVES !

TWO

Correspondents.)

WE

DAY

PEAKS ISLAND,

Information cheerfully given,
(r.illcr, Tilton & Co., members
It. Y. Mock Exchut.gr, Heston

»»

15 ARROWS

SATCHDAY,

Orders promptly executed for
Mcurillo. II.tod on flic Boston
or York York Slock Exchanges.

Draft* drawn on National Provincial
Ruuk of Kugland, Loudon. In largo or
small ukuonuti, for t>al<* at current rate*.
C'mrrnt Aecouut* rrvrlvrd on favorable trrnu.
lorirapoudriicr solicited front IndiHunks
viduals,
and
Corporations,

O.

-AT-

...

DEPOSITS.

MAVt9KiicSKVoiEK"00*'

Excellent Stock Company, presenting the sldo splitting farce,

=~

-----Co.
5s.
Evulsion.
Brinmvieh
and
tisnli SI. By.
5,

on

lbs Casino.

^^^ACbcitlr.

Him

1824.

ai

singing andI dancing specialties by members ot Ilia cempauy.
leu Imughs In an equal number of minutes.
Evening p-rlermances at f.
Matinees at 2.415.
Cason
Biv
8team~rs
leave
*rf
an,| 7.3, f,„ Evening Performances. Bound Trip
dd'rirti
«
.“e.'5 ,or Matinees rents.
Iteserved neats. 10 and M cents. Boxes six
Te.toLH with coup -a ndmistlug to Thi.'<lr-.\5
t without Casco Bay
Ailmlssid
JlOX*at r«nen Lay Stmmooit Office. Cuuom Homo WtjurL Coupou. 15 cents. Sal©
of H. served .Mratt
Nr*t U rrk-Thf Comedy nrumc-ltOSEDALE.

MAIN!.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

*n<l his

RANKER,

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

On tale

OR AND C ALA

.OK...

Incorporated

3 -GRAND CONCERTS DMIY-3

llracrvr.l b«at» IOc,
Teleulione No. 810-7.

ivlln’ea

Casco National Bank Middle and Union Streets.
PORTLAND,

FADETTES,

with

fcreign Drafts.

I'«>KTLA1V1>
Je-'2

THE

America’* Premier Lady Orchestrn, rendering

“BROWN’S,"TOWN”

investment Securities.

OF

Unique Comedy Kuterlalurra,
nn Uptn-DUg
Melange of High
Iass tspeeiaitks
Supplemented DV

Presenting

r»E, Peaks Island.

JAMES

MR.
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHA GE STS.

TICK.ESTS

MONDAY, JULY 17IIi.
_jivio__

Oi:U TIIE4

WEEK OF JULY 17,

is IIEFIIiADISO ITS HO.YDED
CEB I', a».f, o application, full
pnrieular. will bo furnished lu
the holders ol the
ut.tnud.ng
loads by the

PRICE,

BKmiBWT.

ALL ATTMOTIONS AT BOTH THEATRES FREE TO PATRONS OF THE CARS.
Itountl trip Tickets A'lmitUna: to llientm Only gQ sputs.

Bankers,

■S5 THE

J.W. GORMANS

i OLYMPIA f

APgClAL

nv

Mo»t Hneeesfnl «n«l Magnificent
Proriu«tion Ever Olvsn During
n
Summer Hoaioa.
DORUKOUJEY STAOKD.
KI**;uANTLY COITVilBB.
Produced under the personal supervision of
Ilirtley AlcCullnu;.
Reserved Sent* 10 and flOc. On sal# at
Sawyer’*
Confectionery
Store, Monument
Square. Telephone No. SST*-

& MOULTON,

LIME

BONDS

SECOND
WEEK

Flflit* of Porltand.

grek. 4'oiURK'nrlnVon•lay. Jmy I7i»i.

HITE NCOS Am EVEblKO

tiesentAtlna of the Br.lliunt tin.
mantle Drama,

The

hiuh-jxrade bonds
jiOOdtf

On* ol lbs

Unr

Yatinee: Dally Crmmencin; luesJjf

MUSKETEERS.

BONDS.
A wdccied list of
for duty investment.

r

RUSTIC THEATRE,

Yluu-

rfny Evening, July 17.

on

lhe

Monument

bummr*

Most Favor limpfO
Mill) u
able Terms.

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

Portland Kleolrio Co. a ks for
opinions concerning their Illumination In

I but \ Cl tlbueu mu)
Kqu
Tneuur. in Now KukIkiki.

Continued

janiRdtf

TS

Cunieavcozitiit,

CAPITA!.—Inveafpd In porernment bonds,
#4011,000
SVItPLIIS and undivided

F. C. STARWOOD & CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

McCULLUM.

pe.l
On*! trcvk.'CniiiiiiMirlHK

Letters of Credit,

U

theatre.
..(
BAKTI.EY

PAHK,

Fragrant with Forest Perumet.

Safe Deposit Vaults.

Deposits Received

lilVEKTON

rAKH,

ccull u M 'S

M

Mauiwment

WTKA XC* AT-

lawsuit!

MITTAUK

profits.#130,000

allays inflammation and
It
stops drains in the feminine organs.
strengthens the fragile supports that hold

was

AND

—

<

lifts the
burden of
disease from women.

I

[tv*:,

PICTURESQUE PLEASURE RESORTS.

by Ocean Breezes.

lb.

she would go I
out and have a
good romp, ns(
in

*,Are,

TRUST COMPANY

_amnammrra._

_

PORTLAND’S

PERCY

ALLEN.

THE NEW PHINTINO PHKSS.

in erery respect a modern machine, capa—The Imperialistic Bangor Commercial
b'e of producing a paper at once neat in has even gone so far aa to make a Colonel
mechanical ixeoutlon and of suoh size as of that distinguished statistician Jof ;Uk
arts ot peace,|>he Hon. Samuel W. Matto meet the requirements q| both readers
thews.
and advertisers. For nearly forty years
—So far there has.been a frost in some
thajPRKrS has on joyed the confidence
portion of Malm)"each month of tha yea]
and he p ronage of the people of Port- 1889. It Is now In order to
asoall Inci»-u.
It la the aim of the publishers to dents of the cold year 1818.

PORTLAND

[fora

CANKERS

terests

—The Epworth League

BURDEN LIFTED.
When a woman who has
long suffered
female troubles, is again restored to
health she feels that a tremendous burden
has been lifted from her shoulders. Her
figure rounds out again. Color comes to
her cheeks, nnd
sparkle to her eves.
She feels much the //
same as when a
's*" si4girl, and if the

ure.

—The arrival of the automobile (with
the aocent on the “o”, which Is shert as
In “mob”, and with the "l" as In “pill”)
In Portland has excited general interest
throughout the State, and Is generally
disoussed. The Kennebeo Journal
has
the
following suggestion: “As the tbs
autombUs oomes Into general use it will
run
The
first lamps
occasionally
away.
occasion of this kind will make
a great
Those who have noticed the dome of the
fnrer, but we shill get nloely aoouBtomed State House in Boston at night will nave
a good idea of how consnlouous and cheerto it, just as we have to runaway horaes.
ing the same effect would bs here.
When the runaway automobile Is one of
L. H. N.
the established institutions of progressive
MEETING
OF
ORANGES.
society It will cause no mote
surprise
than a runaway horae; and ns a matter
The Farmers and Grangers cf Yo k,
ui ittut,
wwro
niu
lu
Oxford counlower Cumberland and Western
pruuoui>
runaways when that tlma oonies.”
ties, will unite in an all day field meeting at Sebago Lake, Monday, July 3'st.
—The glorious seasou of sweet oorn Is to be addressed
Ly Master Jones cf the
now approaching In
Maine. This Stats National Grange, State officers and other
leads the world for this delicacy, whloh progressive farmers.
Reduced fare will be given on the
vies with the lobster In delighting the
Maine Central. Portland and Roobetfer,
summer guest.
But sweet
oorn to
he Bridgton and tiaoo River. R. R., end tiegood must, like the lobster, be eaten as bago Luke Steamboat Co. The Boston
and Maine railroad will .-.iso give reduced
soon as possible after
being picked. To rates to
parties of 25 or more.
be at Its best It should be picked, for inUK. OAKLAND AT KAR HAKBOH.
stance, at 11 o’clook, cooked at once and
be on the table at 18. Then,
If the
General Secretary K. T. Garland, of the
variety is a good one, it will meet expec- Y. M. 0. A. le at Bur Harbor In the Intation s.

_

A

kings

important
When

riiiaiOML.

HMCMAtHMCT._

_

.ALCt.

BAILEY & CO.

Aactioneers andConsaiissloaMerr^aat.
Salesroom 46 Lxubmigo Street,
r. IXBAILSI.

C.

tv.

ILLS

N

XI

IU“.14

e.j'Jkk.'_u±-ZLi:.

ji...

_-

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 aud la
Kl Geld.
Largest ami best stock cl liugs
In the city. A thousand of them.
MoKKNNhv,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
}uue7dtf

NOTICE.

persons are hereby cautioned aeai ist
Enn ka and Sail lighter ftosntrusting or barboring any of the er«** of
Hr.
Ship
‘•Corlnga,” Caitva Davidson from
dawn,
fall or
address
181
Ayres, as no bills of their cautiacting
Commercial feu, or P. O. Dux Buenos
will be paid by Captain or
1300.
CHASE, LLAYITT & CO., Consignee*.
jlyljoodlmo

ALL

THE

NEW

PRINTING

MACHINE

TJhE

IN

»

f

FRUIT JARS.
Ihe ncooynfjanying Illustration
gives
view of the greet double decked

A most interesting subject at this season of the year,
Nason
exhausted.
roll
Is
upper
stirtei, as the
and
Lightening Fruit Jars, pints, quarts, and 2 quarts. Jar
new
of
this
The
press
grea«* advantage
folder they
pages, wh oh Is that it will be possible with it to give Itnbbers in any qnantity,

be "Varied from day to day. A N. J., and la tbe same
sty la of maohlne
able to meet these requirements Is need by the Chicago
Tlmea-Herald, Chlprinting machine which baa been the highest development *if the press- oago Intor-Ooean and
Washington Star,
added to the plant of the
PRESS, and meker's art.
justly reputed to be tlie beat printed paupon which the paper is now printed.
The new machine which has been in- cers In America.
A bout eight years
ago the PRESS disstalled In this office meets these requireTbe machine has two decks. That
1»,
carded the old blanket sheet form and ments.
It prints the page of the oouve- It is In faut composed of two
niaoktnes,
adopted the [ smaller eight page form. nlent and popular size shown by ibis one bnllt abase the
other. Either cf
TMswtts an innovation in Portland then;
paper. Of snoh pages It will prlut vary- these machines lr enpable cf
runulng a
but it proved so acceptable to the
public ing numbers lu accordance with the de- four or eight page paper by Itself. By
that the other papers in the city soon fol- mands for
Thus by a f *w easily oombinlng tbe two tbe other
space.
multiples,
lowed suit. The whole trend of
newspa- made adjustments, the paper turned out six, ten, twelve or sixteen
pagss ara proper development In America is towards
may be made of 4, 6, 8, 10, 12 or 10 pages. duced. To produce a ten page paper, suoh
pages cf convenient size.
In order to In any of these 6izas it Is delivered
nioely ns Is printed this morning. Is one cf tbe
meet the requirements cf
space from day folded at a rate cf speed varying from moat difficult achievements of
newspaper
to day the ingenuity of the
machinist has 12,103 papers an hour for the larger else* printing. To
begin with plates for eight
been taxed to produce a press
which, to 25,COO an hour for the smaller sizes.
pages are put on the cylinders 11 tbe lowwhile printing a page cf convenient and
The press wus manufactured by the er deok.
Then on. the oyllnders rf the
uniform the, shall enable the number of Potter
Press
cf
Printing
Co.,
Plainfield, upper deck are placed plates for two more
a

perfect-

0

page* to

e.

OBITUARY.

The machine being
pagofl.
tbo eight pngi’fl aoprcaoh the

press

-_

GREET

ore met by the two extra
join the eight by nn Ingenious mechani- better service to both readers and advercal dev tun.
This junction being cffeot*.! ! tisers. The demands if a growlrg adverhe ten pages arc carried along to the! tising business nre always such a-t to confolder and fabled together, neatly and flict with the rights of the readers. The
•pceily. Twelve pages are produced in1 printing cf extra supplements is an ina similar manner
Tfco sixteen pige paper convenient devlo.% more or less nnsatisis produo3d by putting the full comple- f iotory to roadrrs, advsrtissxs and pubment cf page plates on loth tho upper lishers.
Following an example which
an d lower decks, and
joining the two has been found moil satisfactory by the
siieeta c f paper at toe foider.
metropolitan papers, the publishers cf ths
In running the 10, li or 10 pages It Is PRIfibS have obtained a traohlne cf the
llrst grade, capable cf doing for Portland
rolls cf j whet tbe publications cf the
necessary to priot from two
larger oitleh
The co for their localities. They have confipaper, as shown in the Illustration.
thirl roll, whlco is suspended by the dence ibat this Improvement will be for
| the enjoyment amt benefit cf the conueen 1
chains, is not in use, but has
stantly growing and nlway6 appreciative
hoisted up ready to go on the press when : louftifcueuo/ cf the PRKSS.

•_,

THEIR LEADER,

MUsri?ANI>

DliAMA.

camp,

surrounded

MRS. FANNY W. DYER.
Mr*. Fanny W., wife cf Thomas F.
Dyer, died at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. E. D. Merrill, at Foxcroft,
Thursday morning, after an illness of 9
months, resulting from an attack of la

grippe.
Mra. Dyer was born at New Sharon,
Me., tbo daughter of John and Sarah,
(Hlnakly) Clark. She commenced teaching at the age of 16 years and continued
12 years, durinu which time she taught
tnore than 30 terms of school and was
the preoeptr3ss of the Round Brook academy in New Jersey for three years.
Mrs.
Dyer was united in marriage with T. F.
of
Dyer Sharon, at Bloomfield, now Skow-1
began, Deo. 81, 1860, and moved to Foxcroft in March, 1863, wheu Mr. Dyer en-:
gaged in the manufacture of organs in
company with J. F. Hughes. In 1894,
Mr. Dyer sold ont his interest in
the
p
piano business and two years Ja’er Mr.
t «nd Mrs. Dyer went to San Rafael, Cal.,
f Where they have since made their home.
Mrs. Dyer is survived by a husband and
one daughter, Mrs. E. D. Merrill.
NOTES.

L- Funeral services over the remains of Anil drew Walker, who died
Tuesday, were
eheld Thursday ut Kennebunk.
Rev.
sCeorge A. lfockwood olliciated. Mr.
vWalker

was 90 years old. He leaves no irnHe had teon town clerk
treasurer several years, and had the
S most complete record ot' the town in ex-

mediate family.
^ and

f

distance. The public library building was
ft bis gift to the town. In 1863 be compiled
trtbs history of Kennebunk’s naval and
jf-? military oltizens during the civil war.
At the time of his death he was
senior
r director of the Ocean national bank.
$ Tae funeral of Paul Levique wa* held
the Sr.cret Heart church yesterday
miming, requiem high mass be in * oele- 1
ornted by
Rev. F’atlier O’Dowu.
Ths
pall bearers were Joseph Derry, William
*■ OrS. John Perrv.
Din Tnornev And
saint tooii place at Calvary cemetery.

AT RIGBY PARK.
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Brains

Must Have GOOD FOOD
or

j

$

Nervous

#

Prostration (Surely Follows.

J

J

-USE-

J

\

well-nigh impre-

beaut I lied

L. A. W.

—

GRAPE-NUTS, t

«%%«%«%%»%»«%%««%»

TO KliKP OUT OF NERVOUS PROSTRATION BY IMPROPKHIUSE
OF FOOD.
It Is a lamentable faet that Amerioan
twain workers do not, as a rule, know
how to feed themBelvee to rebuild the dally
loss occasioned by uotive mental effort
This fact, coupled with the disastrous
effects or the alkaloids contained In totatoo, ocffee and whiskey, makes a sure
pathway towards nervous prostration.
The remedy Is simple enough. Employ
the services of a food expert, wbo knows
the kind of food required to rebnlld the
daily losses in the ^buiuau body. This
ean be done by making free use of GrapeNuts, the famous breakfast food, whloh
contains exactly the elemental principles
whloh have an affinity for albumen and
go directly to rebnlld the gray matter In
tbe bialn, solar plexus and nerva centers
throughout the body. Follow your selection of food up with a dismissal of
ooffes, tobooco and wblskey tor fifteen
days and mark tbs difference In your
mental ability, whloh means everything
to tbs average hustling Amerioan, who
must have physical and mental strength
or he fall* cut In the nos for dollars and
•ants.

MEET.

H.T.HARMON &C0/S,
Corner Federal and

jlylOUtf

I
j\|
II \

July.
August,
September.

When the melon vine commences to twine J
And frnita to colic in atomachs incline:
Then all ahould recall, since “auld long syne,'*
Our mothers have used Johnson's Anodyne.

SAI.K1, TWO KtM.IO!»S

A

l_l
FOR BILIOUS ANO NERVOUS DISORDERS

the
SSfc.«*
wiS.d„and Paln
Giddiness, Fullness after meals,
Dizziness.

Stomach,
Headache,
Drowsiness, Flushing* of ilcat!

Blotchci 6n
Ap?ft!ie»jGrf.t.,veneftfl*
Disturbed Ble^p.
5J#inr Dreams
t?° d CMlla,
Frightfu1
and all ncrvdhi ond
Trembling Bensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL Gift RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
£very sufferer will acknowledge them to be

U*®

Dropped on sugar it is pleasant to take for colic,
cramps, cholera-mortaia, all summer complaints,
pains in Hie stomach, bowels or kidneys. For bites,
burns, bruises, Kun-bunt, sprains or strains. It Is
the sovereign cure. All who use tt are amazed at
its power aim are loud lu Its praise for ever after.

PARSOMS'

PILLS. SFvtKS SSflSS

Fill mai's foe biiiousnoea. Si.\ li«<ad!U'h«*. all
J.iver trouble# Bond for our Book. Price Socta.
I S. JOHNSON C* CO. St uustoiu House at, Button.

m WONDERFUL

#I
..For
tlop.

“

WANTED

SUITS.

-,A
Just the thing for summer wear,
Itnt
'they’re tliln. yet dressy.
don't get the sliuiy,
shoddy,
affairs
that wear
ready-made
shiny in a day or two. We’re
showing Merges in IMnes and
B'acks that
merit the name.
They will wear like Iron, he root
and give better satisfaction than
most nnylhlng else.
We’ll make
one to your measure, a guarantee
that you'll have a flood Null next
season as well as this.
That certainly Is a point worth considerwhen
ing
buying Uothiug.
Would lie plensed to show goods
aud .liens. the making with you.

W.

L. CARD,
Tailor—Drapor,

46 Froo Street-

Plates,

Curds

Hex and Self

Weak Stomach, Impaired Dlges-

Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Hipans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the largest sale of
any patent medioine in the world.

SERGE

lyiseodtf

}° C

kL

m

n i P A-N-3 win net benocentsor 18 P»ofc«ta for IS

&^&ii£nRgsEB&e"

They banish pain and prolong life.
On« glrcg relief.
.Accent no substitute.

the word R I P ANa on the packet.
Joto
Send ft cents to Rlpans Chemical

•t-,

Raw

York, for

10

sazujileo

I

TRUE’S

1

ei ivm

i

PIN WORM

cuAin

la the beet worm remedy made.
m
kp
It has been In use 17
years,--fig
ie purely vegetable, harmleea and effectual, g
§9
S3 Where no worms are present it acts as a Tunic, S
and corrects the condition of the mucous

and

Cameras,

Toning
the

10 Spree*
tntimHt.ift

Hundreds of Children and adults have worms SB
but are treated for other diseases. The syujp- S3
ore
indigest ion, with a variable ap- S3
Petit*; foul tonguo; offensive breath; hard and Sr
full belly with occasional cripings and pains gS
about the navel; hoot and itching sensation in Ss
the rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and S3
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry coagh;R
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep; H
■low fever; and often in children, convulsions.

Paper.

g|
g
pi

mem*

brans of

the

and bowels.

stomach

Film

A

positive

g
3g

cure for Constipation and Billon fine**, and aval- S3
rg nable remedy in all the common complaints of 55
®g children. Price S5c. Ask your druggist for it. fia

H

g

AuburS,

Ur. J. F. TKLK Sc CO..
Me.
for TapeWorras.Writs for free panphtot. 99

gj Special treatment

We also carry

CoTfco.

and 1.090

toms

SUPPLIES. 1£3■g

PHOTOGRAPHIC

MEDICINE

Thmy promptly cur. Sick Hmmdmohm

for Ko-

daks, Bullseye, Buckeye and
Blair's lluwkeye Cameras.
MAIL OltDKKS PKOMPLY
FILLED.

MRS. IV. A.SMALL’S

OINTMENT.
THIRTY
YEARS

N. M.

PERKINS

&

GO.,

SALE.

CURES

Hardware Dealers,
8

FREE STREET.

Irnt_

dtt

BURNS, BRUISES,
BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN

To The Public.
Ou and after May I, 1899,
bit bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this 9II lamp
will be
renewals
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LIGHT CO. OP MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.

SIDE,

Stomach, Groin, Kidnays, Files,
Inflamed Eyes, Scrofula.
Put ud in a greea paste board

Soro

or

Pi tee
cents.
Ask your druggist for

wrapper.

it.

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Co.,
AUBURN, MAINE.

Ju24tU.tll A

sat

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a special branch
of our business and can glvo you glasses
of any description.
Alt classes warranted or money refunded.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument
Square.

janiedt

may I2dtt

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
Ws give you ths highest prioe for Old Gold as
wsuaeittor inaklug rlugs.
MsKKKKBY tbs
Jewekr, Mouumsst Smmrs.
ocuidtl

^

1

Exchange Sts.

rngB-.ST

T\T

j

—

desirnble kinds, White

most

Lawn Mowers at prices which defy competition. Lunch
Baskets, Whisk llrooins. Broom Fly Killers, etc., etc.
An lip to
date place you will find at

—

j

Nine of the classes tor the Rigby class
meeting of August 1—4. hare tilled, so
the races ara open to Maine horsis. The
claas open exclusively to Maine horses did
* not fill,

| Active

by

gnable
und
by giant
trees, tho blue t\r for nin t i\ background
Children of Loyal Temperance Legion
Programme for I hr Uathrrliig at Dos#uch as would d light tte eye of o porMoCULLUM’S THEATRE.
Pay lit ■peels to Mlaa Gordon.
(on lu
Ati*|us(.
trait painter. Mr. Harrows 1 ns arranged
The last two performances of the King's
for an eluborage telling of this
seen
Ibe meet cf th§ league of
The three hundred thousand children of Musketeers, will be given at McCullum’s1 The other
AmirioaD
Fet(lnp3 show respectively t! e
the Loyal Temperance Legion
of the theatre this afternoon and evening and garden, ball rrom ar.d library cf Koscda o Wheelmen will ccour in Boetin August
14 t> 111, and a large number of
World were fortunate to be so well repre- the nttenrianco is sure to fill the theatre. manor, und a r o n la Mathew
Poitland
Lolgh’s
sented yesterday morning on the birthday Although last night was the moat revere bouse
Two of three ha e been wheelmen ore preparing ti go.
nearby.
of
the
season
there
was
a
of
their
MIes
Anna
audleno
anniversaiy
good
leader,
Monday a'tirnunn, August 14, the
tpeoiully constructed by Max Alexander
Adams Gordon,
superintendent of the present and all felt that they had received for this product on. The full etrength of olDolal koadqiioitira of the mee t oommltWorld's Loyal Temperance Legion. This good measure In the pleasure of the per- tte HurrowR company will te called Into t’es will be opened at Hotil Brunswick
representation was furnished by the Loy- formance for braving 6uoh a storm. The requieit'op, nlno members who do net lu tie evening t lere will be a inooollgl t
al Temperance Legion of
Stroudwator. King’s Musketeers will live long In the appenr in “Hrjwn's in Town” beinj in ran ttrough Bo tin perk systmi witl
oonceit In Weit
Notwithstanding the threatening light- memory of all Nvho have witnes ed it the oast.
The Tiger
Koxbury
lioadit'rs will give a lawn party at thi Ir
ning and the dark olonds the children as- duiing the past two weeks aud without
installation
of
os
sicks.
those
tembltd at elgbt o'clock in tbo morning counting
who have seen It tbe secoinh bourn t eight o’clouk.
and third
and marched to the home of Mrs. L. M. ond
time the number Is at
Pa6t Commander Lister C. liragg of
lues lay will lnulude an
early morning
least
the
K.
N. tStevens where they found Miss GorO. T. M., installed the pfkotr-* «f fc. 11 t Marine pork, rune ta
15,000. No production evergivtn
Nantaskit,
n
nt
don. .^he was surprised but glad to see
summer theatre
has squalled this Amarauthian lodge, Friday night, as fol
Blue Hills uf Mi:t>n, ti
Cambridge and
them. They sang as only temperance bays one in the raagnlitrenco of the scenery lows*
Harvaid colleges, Mayor
Qulooy will
Hlr K*-. Plut <3 »m.
> racelve
urd girls can sing
Idh a T. Fagan
"Saloons, saloons, and costumes, popular favor or receipt*,
tioleagne members at llet 1
Fir Kr;. Onn.—O K.-Alien
saloons must go," and they sang also and Manager MuCnllum can feel a parBrunswkk t eight o'clock anil the varlHrKr. Lieut* tcm.-K. M. Llttielield. j
"Wo’’ll never, never touch the wine," donable pride in achieving the»e rt suits.
Fir Kt Keonrd Keeper—Uaarler E. | ous clubs will er.t.-itiln gue.ti.
Don't miss seeing the performance today Howes
and one of their number prettily said:
On Wednesday n run ti
Ar.'lngtin will
Fir Kt. Kina non Ko *pir—Charles
K.
if you have
net already seen the preat
la mode, hIsd ou all
day run over Paul
Dear friend of all the ohildren.
Howes.
for it is entitled, by virtue of its explay
Hjvere’a
Hit
rlc
read.
At
11 will ooour
We come to tbee with dowers,
hlr Kt. Clirp'ftln— \ 0. Johnson.
cellence, to the patronega of every one.
a t-Ip down t :e hurLor
And smiles, and loving greetings
Fir Kt, Phys’ci »n —J. II. O’N^.l.
glvon by Mayor
Next week another produot’en will be
For anniversary hours.
Fir Kt. fcer^OiUt—T. K. Lynch.
Quimy ti cfliilali and press represent*Fir Kt.
Muster-.it-Arms—M. F. Ker- tiva?.
given that is calculated to surpisi anyJute alt irnoon ooour tie raoas
The birds sing for tby birthday,
thing given heretofore in Its lino. We rigan.
tt. diaries Hiver
The lily bells make obi me,
tir Kt. 1 t M cl O.—K. P. Wright.
park and a oonceit end
refer to the promised production of “The !
The rotes give thee perfume, I
M** Kt. J 1 M rf O. A H. Han y.
fireworks on Tuttin common lu the evenDear child of summertime.
fclr Kt Feofcintl- C. P M M unroe.
Ranker's Daughter," Bronson Howard’*
ing.
j
fatuous comedy drama. No play is bolter I
On Thursday tlore will bo
And we, the little children,
THK FAi WKlib’ h AMPAIUN.
a run ti
known to the r.uiuseiuent lovers of
Come singing glad and free
this
run ti Aobant, in the
Ckuceipi-,
uiornhave
Toe
farmers
vv
but
little
To bring our love and dowers—
buy
got
country than this sublime drama and it«
races
lug,
at Charles Hiver
Our birthday gifts to thee.
polk In the
Lad to cut nearly all under cover
presentation next week will suroiy at- they
afttrooon an I at eight u'clook
grand boll
nud will open their fail campaign at Not th
A
beautiful copy of "Home Life in tract. large audienc.s. 'The story of the j
in Mechanics'
bnlldlng for ladlea and
Colonial Days'* wus presented containing play Is oue of absorbing Interest, livery Loarboro Faturdny, August by, by an all recoils.
At nine o'clock will ooour the
dar farmer's basket plan‘.a. Ths s^cuking
the children’s autographs.
Flowers
in emotion passible for men aud won en to
annuo!
lloi lime." or "riiag
Smoker,"
will begin ntt two o’clctk when Lamer
in the Immense Meubanlcs'
greatest variety from the home gardens feel 1b depleted in a masterly style aud
hull, oapable
will
proside und eive a cf
the characters demand the highest dr a- MoLaaghlin
were heaped
about her in prolusion.
seating thoesands.
history of different farmers’ icovouenu
Miss Gordon responded in
a
On Friday there will be a run to
happy malic talent aud experience for correct j
Brockcf ihe world, und will le
manuer
A
urd the pleasant service closed portrayal.
feature of the Monday' in the history
ton unit re urn, also un all
day tun to
;o lowed by li. K* tiriggs. Krq., of Westwill
a
be
tbe
of
cold
return
by jail taking
water evening performance
j
pure
sip
i-oaafeliow's Wayside Inn uud a run to
from a
silver birthday oup given Miss to the cast of Miss Helen Robertson, the broak and other epeftksr*. In thj ove ning Cain brideo,
Belmont, Waverley
and
will
Uancs under the
GorJon when
she was a year ol d and beautiful favorite of two seusoriH mm nml the young fjlks
Waltham.
U.1UIIICB VI AliO UCCViUCIB,
3)
tCOUIL^
vuiuu aua iuiu tut* inmurau
friends
will
her
acor<ri her a royal «el- i
nmi now uoIn the olttrnoun the "Milwhukee lot'
|
The “rurll.er' Jfcraiu,” the organ f
oome a “loving oup" as well. Before say- come.
HestTved seats are cow on scle for |
club
will give it star nlumkaka and the
‘he farmers' movement,
will
make
it
ing good bye one of thair number gave the entire engagement.
«idling will be devct.-d to eleotrlo light
•
and will be a four page
today
atpmrance
this Invitation from their superintendent,
ratet at Charles Klver
KIVEKION 1'AliK.
park an 1 Pioneeri
lour column monthly.
Mrs. Delia L. Libby:
taaquet ut the Aineiiaan House.
There are sure to le great crowds at
On Saturday there will bo an
We’ll be on the plnzza
all day
KlTertoo Park today and to be one of
STAID OVKK NIGHT.
run along ihe south shore
With Mrs. Libby's tea.
to Plymouth,
them should ho
the ambition of eve:y
LAC
TO
TUE
1
[SEE,
1IESS.1
And beg that you
also an all day run to
South .Natick,
nmusemeut lover who can arrange to do to
Will meet us there
Harrison, July hi.—Mr Jodson Smith. laoes at Charles Klver park in the afterThis afternoon at three.
The showers yesterday operated to keep
noon
mill
In
the
evening a moonlight run
hunderds away who hail planned to go Mr. Hollis H. Cassell o! this place, and
to NoruiuL'ega park, where there will he
Miss Gordon aocepted the invitation and
and as the people of this city and vlctnlly ilr. Wilson Walker of Norway, undertook
vaudeville
a happy party It was which
on
gathered
entertainment, eleotrioal diswould rather rules almost anything else to run a tram yacht, from Sebago i irko
broad piazza.
the
There were songs,
After running play and lawn party for leugue visitors.
than a visit to this delightful resort they to Hurrlsoa Wednesday
ami
refreshments
speeches
games; dainty
will consequently join the usual Satur- about a mile from tba station they found THE
CASK OK WOODUUKY
VS.
were served by I he generous hostess.
The
go stroug,
*.ne waves so high
day audiences and extend a greeting to the wind
MAKl.NE SOCIETY.
party was accompanied by their tsarbers, Gorman’s
that
discretion
svemod
to
thum
the
tetthe
Olympia,
greatest vaudeThe action of Benjamin Woodbury In
Mrs. Gertrude Stevens
Leavitt, Miss ville
be ter part of vulor and they headed for the
company ol the season that will
equity vs. the Portlanu Marine sooletr
Elizabeth Millikan and Miss Myrtle Folwhich
shore
raaohed
in
telethey
salsty,
royal In Its extent and enthusiasm. These
goes up ti the July law tirni
on
the
It wipe a pleasant occasion and a
som.
olever entertainers close their engagement graphing frlendi In Harrison that th ey
plaintiff's appeal from the dismissal of
fitting tribute to Miss Gordon. She Is
wait
until
the
wind
should
want
down.
much to the regret of thousands
tonight,
his
bill
by Judge Wlswell.-the presiding
besides being
^superintendent of the who have attended this week ami would They did not reach hum) until the next
World’s Loyal Teiupcranoe Legion, one
Just ce ut t ie lan April Cumberland niid
and the Fadettes why have been day. The yacht was bought ly Mr. Smith
again,
go
The
fact)’were found to
of the seorotarles of the World's W. G. T.
prlus term.
at their best this week, have oreated the In Boston.
be substantially as allegsd in the painU., and vloe
president-at-large of the same desire to hear them several times.
tiff's bill but there was question as tn
National W. C. T. U. She is a gifted
TKANSPOHT ACKOSS hltOM
Next week,
however, the management
E. W.
MANILA.
legal point!.
Freeman for the
writer, a goad speaker, naturally bright have
(or a treat that cannot be
arranged
ami winsome, which with her closi assoSan KranclEoa, July hi.—The United plaintiff; H. & W. J. Knonltin f&r the
delayed In serving, so these artists, gcod
ciation with Miss Frances E. WUlanl for
defense.
as they are,
must ciose tonight.
Next States transport Indiana arrived today
twenty-one years make her one of tbs week’s attraction will
be Gorman’s from Manila the journey occupying 3h
AT Y. M. C. A.
best equipped women of the day to work
Operatlo company, presenting a potpourri days. The vessel was sent to quarantine.
Hev. Dr. Frank T. Bayley of Denver,
betterment of humanity. She
for the
has
361 sick soldiers on
ot all the latest
grand und comlo operas, The Indiana
Col., will address tbe.Y. M. C. A. men's
posssess a rare combination of ohlld-llke
entitled, “The Gypsy Festival.■’ Beau- board and a number of Ksd Cross nurses meeting Sunday afternoon at half
sweetness and womanly wisdom, thus she
past
tiful costumes, special scenery and all the The sick soldiers were taken from the four. All men are
Is well lifted to not alone to lead
Invited.
chilaccessories needed for a (lrst-class operatlo various regiments and a great many of
dren but to te also one of the most honperformance are ourrled, and patrons them are suffering from wounds reoeived
ored and best beloved o01 cars
of the
AUGUST FLOWER.
may
expect the best und most novel in battle.
largest society of women inthe world.
“It is a sui prising fact” says Prof.
show of the season.
STKIKKRS USB DYNAMITIC.
Houton, "that iu my travels in all parts
OVER HUNDRED FELL.
THE GEM.
of the world, for the last ten years, I
Cleveland, Ohio, June hi.—A dynamite have met
more
people
having used
Manila, July 21, 11.15 a. in.—News ha:
Announcement Is made that Lester Wal- bomb was thrown upon the not ol the
Green’s August Flower than
any
been received here from General Smith laces great New York success "Hosebig consolidated street railway company’s other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
at Holla, Island of Panay, of a
dale" Is to follow “Brown's In Town.” barn at Lake V lew at three o’olook this liver and stomach, and for
seven
constipation.
light on Wednesday at Bobong between at the Gem next week.
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for
The latter play morning.
Captain Byrne of the sixteenth Infantry, will have its tlnal pertormances this afA jagged hole two feet square was torn persons tilling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings from
with 70 men and a foroe of 450 Babaylons ternoon and tonight and those who have In the roof.
irregular habits exist, that Green’s
who surprised the A merloan troops.
not yet seen it should do so if they are
A Wade Park avenue oar whlob stood
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
One hundred and fifteen] of the enemy fond of musical comedy and vaudeville
directly beneath the hole was also does not injure the system by frequent
were killed as Is shown
"Rosedale" Is a eomedy wrecked, the roof of the cor being.'torn off use, and is cxcelleut for sour stomachs
by an ootua: specialties.
ant, many warn wounded and ^oe wa> drama lg lour acts.
and indigestion.”
There are nine by the explosion.
Sample bottles
taken prisoner The American loss wai soensa, many of which are
Th# explosion wag heard for blocks and free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212 Danfortb, E.
extremely
W. Stovons', 107 Portland, McDonough A
one man killed and one wounded.
picturesque The locale of the play Is In hundreds of people were attracted to the
Sheridan's, 2il6 Congress, and J.E. Uoold
The lighting spas mostly at olose quar- rural England.
Those who have seen sonnet
A Co.’s 201 Federal St.
«•» with bayonets and clubbed guna
"Ulfednle” will at once recall tbs gypsy
No one was tajusd.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.
=
rocks

Ice Cream Freezers, nil the
Mountain, Arctic and Iceland.

■'

~~"Sia~

'-uancwr
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all, with toco) and Instrumental moalo <>« Ilia head and one aboulder. Hit face
and game*, In whlob suitable prises Were waa
Mo bonea ware
out quit! badly.
awarded the winner*. During tba even- broken, but bit aboulder and bnek were
aobool and ing refreshment* were served
by tba badly wrenched and ba will be quite lame

SOUTH PORTLAND.

The Unlrerrallst Sunday
of the pariah sad their friend,
will go on their annual.plonlo next Wednesday, the ilOth to Underwood Spring,
Falmouth. The oars will leave Portland
two or three times an hour. The ploolo
will start from Wilson's drug store, corner of Sawyer and Front streets at 0.1&
All are Invited
and Miss Nellie
Mrs. W. 'll, Studley
MoKeown of Boothbay have gone to Old
Orchard for a week.
A. Y. Skinner returned from Morrill,
near Belfait, Me. Friday morning.
Geo. Studley left for Old Orchard yesterday afternoon.
William Skinner will return home on
Sunday next.
Ohas. Studley, who hat been 111 for
member.

day
time,
day
Improving
hopes to be out again before long.
Marcus A.Hanna of Broadway bas been
quite 111 during the week.
Mrs. G. W. York, wbo bas been visiting
Is

•onto

from

to

and

relatives in

this

olty for two

weeks has

Cambridge.
Mrs. Elisabeth Allan, the aged widow
of George Allen of Cape Elisabeth and
returnvd to

whose home—Is on what Is called the
Middle road, died of cauoer, Wednesday
after a long Illness.
Mrs. Allen, whose
maiden name was Higgins, has always
resided

in Cene Elisabeth

and

was

ternoon.
sota

are

and

family of

guesti at the home

Minne-

of Mrs. Dun-

ning’s brother, William Kmery.on Broadway.

Mrs. Bred Smith, who hat been visiting In Canada for some weeks, has returned to her home on Pearl street.
PLKASANTDALK.

Myrtle Copp of Cornish, is the
gnost of her friend, Miss Bessie Shorey,
Mist

Brown street, for a week.
Miss Kthel Fullerton har returned from
a month's
visit in
Nova Scotia and
Gertrude
and
Maesaohusette.
Misses
Mabel Gardner and Mra Aubrey Gardner
of Somerville aooompanied Miss Kthel
borne for a few weeks' sojourn as guesta
of Mr. and Mra. K. W. Fullerton.
Miss Florence M, Leighton, who has
visiting her
aunt, lira Olymn
Mountfort on Brown street, has gone to
some
her home at West Cumberland for
time.
Mill Lizsle Jameson of Portland e pent
Wednesday as the guest of her friend,
Mrs. W. J. Barbrlck, Brans street.
Miss Nettle Wylie of Gornlsh Is the
for a
guest of relatives at the “Depot’’
vacation.
Master Phil Bnntoon of Portland has
been spending some time
with school
friends at Cash’s Corner.
Mr. Edwin A. Travis of Maohlaaport
was the guest of friends at the “Depot”
on
Tuesday last.
Master
and
Mra Ira M. Thompson
Harold and Miss Grace left on the “Frank
Jones" Friday, for Machine, where they
will spend tlie.summer with Mrs. Mary
Thompson and daughters, Miss Carrie
and Miss Wlnnifred.
of Cambridge,
Mrs. Gertrude Trott
Mass Is spending the summer with hsr
sister, Mrs. Llnwood Libby on Evans
been

street.

They hay orop in this vlolnlty Is very
and In some Helds the harvest would
not pay for the cutting, and It Is allowed
to go to seed as It began to die at the
roots before cutting time.
The gurdens are doing far better than
was expected, as the rain .was
tardy in

light

rvimina

Piilnsfruta

will

I'M

mnnv

hilt,

they hare ripened very quickly,
before getting their growth,
this
bit eterries are very plenty in
the
vicinity and une only has to go to
nearoat'patcb of woods or pasture to gather plenty of the luscious fellows.
Large
crowds cf boys.and women are seen daily
wending their way toward the “Know
Nothing’’, as it is in the woods nsar that
■mall,

as

piaoe
Raspberries
that

the llnest

berries

ars

found.

are plenty in some lcoalltits
lockout for blackberries is very
good. Many of tbe pastnre s were burned
over, about two years ago, hence the large
harvest'of fruit.

and the

LAWN PARTY.
The regular weekly meeting of the Parsonage Aid Sooloty of the First Methodist
churoh of this olty was hsid at tbs home

Mr. and Mrs. William Paine on Llnooln street, Tuesday evening of this week.
A large number of young people and older
the (large and
ones as well gathered on
the light
pleasant lawn and with the
dresses cf the fairer sex and
the dark
background of trees tbe scene was a pretty one. Various games were played.
Swings and hammocks were‘provlde.1 for
ihose preferring to be quiet. In the pleaeiit parlors, music .and reoltatlons were
> l joyed by many.
Ioe oream was served
Jy a corps of efficient waitresses and
pr.lety reigned supremo until a date hour
when tbe happy folk departed,
wishing
the host and hostess goodnight and thanking them for a very pleasant evening's
of

WESTBROOK.

well-

known to most of our people, The funeral
took place from the home of Mra. Sawyer on Meeting House hill, yesterday af-

Joseph Donning

Mleae* Daaaa Hooiwin and Kdlth Weston.
The advertised
letters at tbe Wood
fords Poet office
are
aa follow*:
Mtaa
Harriet Heat, Berth a. Dyer, Win. Johnaon,
Hose Klttredge,
U
Bhaw, Mlaa Lena
Vaoghnn, and Kdward Colne.
The
work of lowering tbe 'sidewalk
grade at the head of Pleaaant street. Is
now in
The brick sidewalk
progreaa.
which I* to be laid on tb*
.same street
In front of the Methodist churoh, la not
yet completed, but probably will b* at
an early date.
Mr. J. Putnam Stevens, Pearl street,
baa returned from tbe Insurance convention held at Buffalo! N. V.
Mrs. A. K. Huston, wife of Postmaster Huston, accompanied by Mlaa Abbla
Sawyer, bare gone to Holton, where they
ware bagtlly summoned by tba saver* Hines* of
Mlaa
Mary Cook, formerly of
Woodford*, who haa been 111 In that oily
for several inonthe past at tbe borne of
her brother, Mr. John Cook.
Tba bell rsorotly purchased by tbe elty
to be used aa a lire alarm ball at Bast
Deerlng, haa arrived and baa been placed
In position
In tb* tower of tbe Ooean
street eobool.

WANTED—Children

YARMOUTH.
There will be praaobing at the Central
church on Sunday
by the pastor, Rev.
O. S. Crosby.
Rev. Charles P. Cleaves of Standlsb, a
former Yarmouth young man, will ooonpy the pulpit of the Flret Parish church
on

Sunday.

Charlie,

b g, Gerow.

Regent Wltkee, b g, Rlcbarde.
Lady Grosoor, b m, Boston.
Early Dawn, e s, Basford.

There was a very pleasant gathering at
a 2* Class.
the boms of Ur. and Mrs. R. Chase
Goodwin, booth street, last Wednesday ~Dalsy D-. am, Mitchell.
Sorrell Jim, s g, Weeoott.
evening, when about thirty of their old
T. T., bl g, Towle.
friends and neighbors from Knlgbtville,
George M., g g, York.
where Mr. and Mrs. Uoadwln
formerly
Ban Westland, r g. Gerow.
called
on
them
In
a
to
resiled,
body
Dewey, bl g, Doughty.
tbe
It
in
the
Was
Word was received yesterday from Pawevening.
.not
■pend
firm of a surprise party, but more like tucket, H. I., from Mr. Sanford P. Soule,
an old
fashioned house warming, and the contractor and builder, who former);
preparation- hud been made to give the resided In this town, auncunolng that h<
vteliors a royal weiroma. The evening is recovering from the tail whtoh ha reMr. Soule siruok
grit spent io a most enjoyable ‘manner to oelvei a lew days ago.

strife,

the

western or

eastern

PARTIES wishlnv summer hoard, please address M. C. BURNELL. Buruell Farm.

A

8ood
jh

Mslnr^___12-2

HOUSE. North Wlnuhnm.
LAKE
of 1899. Quiet
Open for the
tion.
Me.

Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon, fishing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor,Je28d4W
One of Me Kenney’s Atarm Clocks.
Oftc to
$3.00.
Warranted to wake the dead.
More
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKENNKY, the Jeweler. Ifonnment Square

sepfttdtf

RAYMOND SPRING HOU8K-On line of
Maine Central Railroad, six miles Iron
blessing to all who use
Spring.
it. lno Raymond Spring House Is a beautiful summer
the
midst
resting; place In
of superb views, without the bustle of a hotel.
It Is the place to go for quiet. lor boating, for
Ashing, fur delightful and restfu drives, to get
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
from f5 to $7 per week. We guarantee satisfaction and what summer people call a good
Bend for clrtime, no matter what > our mqod.
cu'ar. Address C. E. SMALL, North Raymond. Me.
je!7-tf
This water is

Front’s Heck, iflc.,
NOW OPEN.
For

terms

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to huudreos of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate casc3
No other
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
remedy wijl do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most completeI satisfaction
relieve hunguaranteed in every instance.
dreds orjaaies k(hom I never see. Write for
farther particulars. Ail letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of aprivateor delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
condition and will positively
every
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By

possible

and

ineu

W.

woman

of

PETERSON,
17-1

Yl'ANTED-1

am now ready to buy all kinds
of cast off ladies’, gems' and children's
clothing, f pay more than any purchaser in
the city. Send letters to MR. or M» S. DROPOUT, 70 Mlddle SL
jiyl2dlw-lf
11

n'ANTED—Everyone

who wants a new
house hi Portland or it* suburbs to see us
at once; we h ive several new houses which we
will sell low on ea<y terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DaLTON & CO.. 53 Exchange

street_
A THOUSAND

JuneQdtf

RINCS

c irculars apply to
IRA C. FOSS, IPiop.,
Neels, Me,

__Front’s

“THE

BEECHES,”

PARIS HILf,

MAINE,

limited

period, the brick

BOARDERS—Two
SUMMER
And good b ard. large

or

can

ant lawn

and

er.
mountains,
seven
dollars

piazza v
nd

three persons

rooms, pleasdelightful views of riv-

intervale;

t-rms.

six

to

per week, at ‘IIII.I.KIDK**.
Farmington, Maine. Ix»ck boa 572.
iu>27uff

0MM0SI1S-IB& I iUbit-TST
VI K have

a

fT

large

of

assortment

Diamond

Kings, Pins, Ear Rings and Scarf P.ns,
all good quality ana perfect. This Is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments no by that you will not miss the
money
McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monument square.

febfkitf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words insert™! under thfta head
week for 45 cents, cash in ad vane*.

one

TO LOAN
first class
MONEY
mortgages
reasonable
on

on

WEBB.

98

real

term-;.

Exchange street.

estate
L M.
22 1

full line of-ru'iks and bags can always be
found at E. 1). REYNOLDS, trunk and bag
mxnnfaciurei, 693 Congress street. Congress
Sq are. Ladies' and gents dress suit cases at
alt prices. Old trunks takeu in exchange. Open
evenings. Telephone conuectlon. Trunks re20-1

A

paired._

VaILL._19-1

HEADER-Call and
the most
CARD
derful ltle reader 4n the worlJ ;u call
tee

won-

will
conviuoe you ct her wonderful power in revealing past, present and future, no questions. SCI
Congress street, LINCOLN PARK HOUSE.

_18-1

'man,ItotelTooks

I have three women and one
*
who wish to go to a summer resort; also
two 1st clast private family cooks and one
second girl, can furnish 1st class references.
Apply to the one reliable office, 3DU 1-2 Congress
street, MRS. PALME ’8
181
ItTOT ICR—Goss & Wilson, auctioneers, re11
moved to 154 to 160 Middle 81. corner of
Sliver st.
dif
U TOR AGE for furniture, clean* dry, suitable
f«r household goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
10 it sq., $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
month; 15 ft sq., $?.75 per mouth: other sizes
in
Apply at OKKN HOOPER’S

proportion.

lTfrK WILL BUY household goods or store
vT
fixtures of any
description, or wtU receive the same nt our auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON.
! Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
•treer.
feb3-tf
I
busi aau ruuinn,

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

1
1

week for 515 cents, cask In advance.

LOST—English pointer, white with
T|OGbrow.i
a*
ears aud brown spots on each side
of body.
Answers to Uie name of Prince.
Name aud license number 4727 on the collar.
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by returning the same to W. F. PHINNKY, 46 Ceutral Avenue. Peering Centre.sa-i

by calling

n"** hou,« .of *lx
competed. Finely

.111

i»me

Island._
WOUND—A watch

A

|

19-1

corner of Emery and
Owuer can have it by
paying for this adv. Ap-

oil

TO OCT.

Forty words Inserted under this Bead
week for 93 cents,

one

cash

If NIB 1TEI) COTTAGTvB
TpU
F
Great Diamond Islauri.

In advance.

TO 17ET-^On
Finely located;

excellent water supply and with all island conveniences. Address E. L. CODING, Sar.ford.

Me.__22-1

fTO LET—2 nice rents of 4 rooms each, cen1
trally located. 3 minutes to City Hall, sun
sll day, fkoo per month. W. H. WALDRON
& CO.. 180 Middle street<2 1
small family, lower rent In
Ellsworth street, seven rooms

LET—To a
rfiO
1
house at 40

bath, laundry, luruace heat, not »nd cold

and

166.__IJM_

W ANTED—A

on
land. It
a
14 room*
ind hath, hot watei neat, nice stable, 7i>,C0D it.
>f laud, boutided on 2 streets, with ore. ard,
mndy to **treet »rs, cost fti.AOO: must be sold.
Price $3 600. W. II. WALjKoN A CU.. 180
diddle
0-1

BALK— At Woodford*,
high
FORview
of Portiahd, flue residence

street.__

EtOK BALE—A clean sto«*k of dry and fancy
■
goods of about $7. OO In a sma< t manufacturing city in Maine. Mock In excellent coalition for beginning fall trade, Address A H.,
^ato of Portland Press. Portland, Maine. 20 1

BALE-Six
pORmakes,
%t

second
hand safe*, good
very low figure*, all have com-

bination locks. K. B. HYDE. No. 22 Exchange
■treet, Portland. Maine.
19 1
ru>KL-The price of coke 1* reduced to eight

.ce1tsper bu*h4l Rt the work*, and ten
? v£*r#d- PORTLAND GAS LIGHT

my

N E of

19*1

he best
openings
y°u,*f .^otnen Tn

millluery and fancy good

for

or two
manu-

one

a thrifty
compels in® to sell
business, which

MKa-

a-

BALE-Light
pOR
»
wagon. In good

second
hand
bakery
condition, baa boxes and

HRADLKY

\

BMALf.. 35

Prwbte street.

17-1

loti practice few inlles out
IjtORofBALK—Med
Portland. One of the best country prac-

tices iu the state. Been established over 20
Fine set of buildings and best location
In village. No opposition. From three to flvo
thousand a year. Bteam cars and electrics.
vears.

For further particular* Inquire No. 203
street. Portland. Maine.

Brack!

ett

174

FOR

Stale street, 9 rooms, b Hi; Cushman street. 0
rooms, bath; house on Wescoit street, 9 rooms,
bath. N. S. GARDINER. 58 Kxchaug' street.

_ti-1
TOOK KENT—House No. 1 Mutiroe Place, 7
A
rooms with hath room.
Possession given
F. R. LEWIS, 157 Middle street.
19-1
fl^O LET—No. 217 Oxford street, U rooms, down
■
stairs: 19 Atlantic street. « rooms, down
stairs; 51 Morning street. 7 rooms and bath,
3rd fla.; 224 Sprint street, 8 rooms and bath,
down stairs; 41 Parris street, 5 rooms, up stairs;
05 Parris street, 5 rooms, down stairs; 78
Parris street,5 rooms, upstairs; 168 Clark St.,
C rooms, down stairs; 124 Emery street, 10
rooms and bath; 210 Brnck-li 8 rooms; th*se
rents vary from oh to 830 per momh. Inquire
of HE NR* 8. TR1CKEY, 121 Exchange street.

__19-1

convenient rent of 5 rooms, not walct
heat and bath.
Apply no Grove street,
GKO. D. CLARK.
ju!2dtf
A

new

TO LET—Desirable tenements of five,
A

centrally

seven rooms
and 812 per month.

Illxchange street.

located.

six

and

IJ'OK KALE CHEAP—^Thoroughbred Ht Berua d pups; handsome ami finely marked.
Enquire of JOHN A. < EaBITY. proprieter of
Hotel Tem pie. Temple street. City.
Jo2»»Hn
ROW BOATS FOE SALE-Address H.
NEW
B.T OWNKEND,fto. Freeport, Me. my?7tf
KA L E at

very low price,
of four
FORCottagesituated
with furniture, very
a

a

17-1

ummar

reakwater, South
Portland, and within fifty feet of the salt water;
would make a flue clut--house; must be sold at
once.
Two hundred dollars takes it. Address
‘’Cottage, 126 Franklin at, Portland. Me.”
tt

JEWEIRY REPAIRING.
WE

are

familiar with

alf

kind*

Jewelry

of

repairing and have made it a specialty
We are now ready to make to order
auythlng In rings or pins of any special design
for years.

you may wish at very short not'ce. Me KENNEY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.

JanlSsdtl

Price

gib.
J. C. WOODMAN. t«

*

rooms
near the

pleasantly

__

VOR
a

SALE—Elegant

now

of

9

room

house,

cor-

Deenng Avenue and William flt.
Exchange ML, now 00- Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect*
o.
Pos- plaus. corner lot. beautiful surburban home.
by
Phonograph
session July iiith. CiiAM. MCCARTHY, JR.
Price to suit and terms easy. *C. B. DALTON.
f>3 Exchange
_6-tf
street__Jqnegdtf
LET—The westerly hslf of the Benj. Lewis
rjlO
SALE—New. 8 flat block (6 rooms on
a
residence, 41 Spring street, Wood fords; lj*OR
each
on High street, everything
ftry;
finest location iu Dee ring. electrics pass the class and flat)
strictly up to-date; finely flulsBR.
door, steam heated, electrlj lights and bells, plrmbed aud heated,
nothing better: rents lor
two fireplaces, ten fine rooms, porcelain
bath,
finest rent on Deerlng Highlands. Price $4o.
including steam heat, care of grounds, shoveling snow, etc. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange TjiOR SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new
street.jefc-tf for
f- nine room house on Eastern Promenade
$8900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago, heated,
'I O LET—Summer visitors lake
notice the
■
Baiun House is centrally located 60 Spring gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly bay
and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price si.00 windows,
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 68
l">r
Exchange St
ner

LET—Store No. 88
rpo
A
Portland
cupled

tomxra ssLff^ntsJr

day-_lA-tf
LET—Store 12

fpo
*

LAND

Free street. Possession
immediately.
Inquire of PORTSAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange SL
may’JOtf

HORRENT—Juno 1st upper fiat, house No.
A.
109 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 84 GRAY ST., morning noon
or
June 2-tf

I^OK

KALE—Look at this! New two story six
5000 feet of land In Peeronly $200 down, balance only fll
per month; don’t wait until some one buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
June’Jdtf
room bouse and
fing for $1400

8IreeL_
FOR

—TO

Hlgftt._

RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63
Nine rooms beside hails,
Gray street.

HOB
A-

bath and store rooms: hot ami cold water, set
tubs, furnace heal; with good yard room. All
class »order.
Enquire at 61 GRAY
STBEL I, morning, noon or nigut.
3tf

Sftf

HELP WANTED.

Forty words Inserted under
--

thl>

IU

a Uttio capital
honesty
secure position in wholesale
mfg. business,
none but a wide awake hustler need
apply as
we have no place for drones;
freaks

y.
will

curiosity

and brokers please dont bother us.
K M. SLACK, 36 Bromfleld street,
Mass.

Address
Boston,
17*1

WASTED-.FEMALK HELP.
Forty words tueerted under this head
one

week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

Ilf ANTED—Girls to work on sewing maetoH run by power*. KING MKG. CO.,
148 Middle street.
22 1
YAr ANTED—Christian
permanent Office
Enclose self-addressed,
Director. BOX

Jf

woman

to

work.

stamped

qualify for
Salary. $900.
euvo

ope

to

SALE
THE-

HIGHEST BIBSSm
Thrv. ,tory wooden bulldluft at Uio bead and
on the north Hide ol Franklin wlmrr.
Bids will
be received by ihe under-tinned until noon,
Wednesday. July 2d. ■»:*, for purchase of above
de.crloed building; purchaser 16 take rune
down aud wholly remove from the premises, at
lit. owu expense and risk, on or before Saturday, August blit, 1829.
J. F.

Head

UUTOUCC.

CHANCE IN A HUNDRED-Brains
Ank
and
combined with

LISCOMB,

Treasurer Franklin Whart Co.

)ly21d2t__

FOR.

SALE.

1JOTEL, furnished throughout, CG rooms for
guests. Steam heat to every room; billiard
and bath rooms; all modern Improvements;
electric cars pass the door for all steam-boat
landings aud depots.
House doing good business.
Reason for selling, sickness in family.
Inquire of FRANK I. MOORE, No. 98 Exchange, for particulars.
Jly20dlw

Larue

French Roof House autl
Lot, ('ousln'g Island,
FOH
SAXjIS

(iiv

I’cni

cwoiuwai

riiau,

a

Sightly

i'ici lUUM

IUU(

house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, containing 17 rooms and oook house attached,
together with about one hair acre of laud. A
hue place for summer boarders. For price, etc.

inquire of

H. 8. BRYANT. 162 Middle St., clerk
of tbe executors of the will of ira F. Farring-

1557._211
ton.Jel4dtf
WANTED—Experienced protestaut woman rwelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottage
/* of refinement to take charge of infant in

family of two. One fund of children desirous
of home comforts and fair wages. Apply between ten aud six o'clock at 196 HIGH ST.
18 1
WANTED—MALE

HELP.

salesman wanted by established house. No technical knowledge
necessary but simply all arouud bustler of good
appearance and address. First class Tine.
Liberal
contract.
Entire
time
required.
References* BOX 127 Detroit, Mich.
22-1

IVA.MtU

SITUATIONS.

forty words Inserted under tills krad
on.

week for as cent., cask lu advene.

to

travel aud
To select from.
UUinouds, OpaU. feel, ▼ v appoint agents. Salary $75 per month
lfubys and all oilier precious siones, Finfugo- aud expenses. Rapid promotion. Also local
• tent and Wcddiug
Rings a specialty. Largest I workers. Guarantee 83 per Jay. Position permoot In lb* city.
MsSJtNSJiY. Ibe Jeweler I rnauent. Addrea* Century. 3913 Market bi,
Monument Square
Philadelphia.
niarcUluJtf
luty&UawSwSat
man or women

>ecrtnf Centre, Me._21-4
SAP FOR t'ASII, or wilt evctian.ee for
pH real
u
estate, manufacturing plant In Boston
[nods iu constant demand by ail grocer-* at] ►revision detier#; owner going to Cnbn;m
! isposeof business quick; only email cn;
equlred to run b sines*. Apoty to OWN)
ooin 22C. Equitable building, MU* street, I.

lot «f household furniture, now ana
_22-1
A large
second hand, will he sold at our auction
RENT—Large store, number 8 Temple rooms Saturday, July 22nd. at 10 o’clock a. m.
street, about filly five feet from Middle GOsH Si WILSON, Auctioneers and
Comstreet; size 40 x ft2; won d divide the above if mission. Merchants, 154 to 100 Middle
street.
desired; immediate ponesston. BENJAMIN Portland, Me.
Ig.l
811 AW & CO., 81 12 Exchange At.
21-i
COK KALE—A well established
dry goods
TJI.EA8ANT well furnished rooms, centrally
*
business tu a
town In CumAT
located, with good table board at No. 5 berland County. manufacturing
1 he store Is In a plate-glass
Congress Park, head of Park street. MBS. front brick block In best section of town.
The
■toea is cle«n and attractive and will be sold at
MKILUNUS._Jlyaidtf
low
tor further particulars enquire of
LET—House on Gray street, 12 rooms, J. H.figures,
tpo
SHOUT of Mdliken.Cousens & Short, 164
*
bath; house on Brackett street, 9 rooms, and 160, Middle
12-4
street, Portland, Me.
bath; Spence street, 7 room cottage; house 011

WANTED—AGE NTS.

Box

weak for !I5 cents, east* In alvsncf.

DOR SALE—Nmw house on Richtrdsoii Rt,
*
very desirable, contain* 8 rooms xnd hath,
lot and sold water, wired for eiectrl light*
n«»Ulr of A.l. Hit'll A KDSON, 12 Bret »L

40 Ellsworth street,

WANTED—A

vv

►»e

k

proving property and
piy 218 Daniortfi Place.19-1
T OST—On Congress street, betweeu Weyfirst
class barber to take
AJ mouth and Preble
street; a Main* Savings WANTED—A
charge of a first class furnished shop.
Bauk book, with a sum of money
Finder will None but a wan well recommended need apply
A good opportunity for the right party. Adkindly fcave at the Press Office.
19-1
dress K., this office, giving name aud referT OST—A roll of bills amounting to f|0O, tied
22-1
AJ with a sir lug. on July 14th lu
ences._
Peering,
Portland, or Fort Allen Park. This money was
man to qualifv for perWANTED—Christian
lost by au elderly woman, who has a sick husv"
manent Office work. Halary, fboo
Enband. and who has earned it ar hard work by close
self-addressed, stamped envelope to
the day, and it Is all of her savings. The tinder
BOX 1657.211
Director,
win be liberally rewarded by returning the
same to my office. 806 Congress
boy to learn wholesale dry
street. Portland. FRED V. MATTHEWS.17-1
goods business; must be about 10 years
old aud from either Portland or Deerlns High
LOST—Went adrift from southeast School. Apply BOX 411.
r|ORY
at
_2Pi
side of Great Diamond Island. Thursday
evening July 18th. at about 8 o’clock; a new 13 I OCAL MANAGER WANTED-By a Boston
foot dory, painted brown. Finder will be suithouse about opening branch lu Portland;
te warded it he will notify EDWARD
salary$18.00 par week aud share profits, small
ably
WOODMAN. 86 Exchange street. Portland, or
required. Address This Office, BU8Ireturn donr
to FARM LANDING. Great cajblial
in
nebs._
Diamond Island.17-1
lhliOO cl.rks who are now employed c.au
'OOUND—A sure cure for chafing in hot A- lesm of an honorable and easy means of
A
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wll addin* to their Income without
Interfering
and eure. Send 25 cents to PARKER wnh their present position, by addressing K.
prevent
PEASE St CO., Bar Mills, Maine.28-4
Q.C., Box 332, Schenectady, X. V.
JlylTdtt

ANTED—A live agent for tiis city. Address T. 8. NEWELL, Westboro, Maes,,

_

U*'MrAN Y.

on

Dauforth streets.

I... .

J." .-

Forty words Inserted fancier this head

.,

great bargain In vacant lots,
between Mayo and Boyd streets, this city;
entire tract or In parcels to suit purchaser, t.
J. SCHWARTZ. Deertng, or F. M. KAY. as 1-2
21 1
Exchange etreet.

IjKllMkALK—A
-F

HENRY
TREKETHEN, Trefetlien’s Lauding, Peaks TRAVELING
1

owner can

■

op._flyao&w.i

22rl

rooms

Ermh.

UP—A 13 ft. dory (new) built by
PICKED
Hiram Low’tli & Son. Salisbury, Mass., tbe
find the

day;

n

®xth*3U9,t

hav^

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—we

fund* of elienti to invest In Arst Mortgages on Heal Estate security at 5 per cent lulerost.
We make a specialty of placing Ioann
on city nnu suburban property.
Apply Rea!
Estate Office. First National Bank Building,

FREDERICKS.

!

I'ark

August 1st.

N A IN IT A KIU q.
Pure air, dry
Highest village !n Maine.
no
malsria.
climate,
Baths, massage, electricity. Address DK. C. F. HAMMOND.
JryiSdlw

WANTED—Board

177 Middle street.

and

JclTdflm

""

For Women.

a

THE CHECKLEY,

gates.

office._17-1

a

iMnforth, corner
W!lw
b~*t built houses In Us

Wie

and
plumbed lor
not water, nice cemented
cellar, finished In
hard
wood
floors in kitchen, pantry
cypress,
and bath room, fireplace In the parlor
All
rooms
papered, with dictate moulding to
match. Ix»t 50 by 100 or 100 by loo. if you desire
and located on iho electric cat line.
We win
sell (hie house at a bargain If sold at once and
do not require a cent to be paid down but allow
you to pay for it bv monthly payments of 915
or as much more as yotir
crcumstaneei wilt
We chaige only 5 per cent Interest.
AUKS & EARLE CO., No. 12 Moaummt Sq.

WHAT'S THAT?

MURDER,

Her soft tone echoes like a silver bell.
How slow to blame, and oh, how swift Y»r ANTED—For U. 8. Army, regulars and
v*
volunteers; able bodied unmarried men
to bless.
between a es of >8 and 35, of good character
How patient through our ohanglng loves and tempo* ate Imbit-t.
For iuforni.iilon apply
and bates,
to RECRUITING OFKJi'BW, 2-5 1-2 Middle
How gentle In the time of heart distress.
street. Portland. Maine. Jl>22-25-27-23-Aug-1-3And calm In all tha war of wild debates.
5 8-10 12-16-17-19 22-24-. C ^S-IW
We who have loved her know her loveWANTED-A loan of $200 oo on A 1 first
liness.
*v
Address JUAN,
mortgage security.
lo 1 tha angels praise her at tbs
And
Press Office.21-1

and business for
MONEY
business capacity. J.

Now
loca-

season

h<>lWie to Xct22-1

Address D„ thP

17-1

Me._

few summer hoarders wanted In pleasant
country place, twelve miles from Portland,
table, good beds and good teams. Adress F. D.t Box 187, ho. Windham. Me.
1ft 2
Aftf) board and pleasant rooms at a farm on
the there of a
beautiful pond; piano,
piazzas, shade trees, grove. Address GEORGE
N. tuLBY, Denmark,

pari of

loan of |4000 on large farm, one
Hood bye, dear friend, until the day shall \yANTED—A
of the best In Cumberland County, near
break.
High and other schools, electrics end steam
The golden day that bids the shadows earn; this farm is capable of cutting 30J tons of
hay and Is worih $80J‘. For pauiculars adflat,
than dawn of spring, when dress “JUDGE,” box 1617. Peril ind, Maine.
Sweeter
I
__19 1
daisies take
The dewy light that shines o’er vale and
MEMBERS for i r.rnto amateur
| O NEW
■a G
lea;
vocal, instrumental and lmrtnouv class,
We who are weary now, shall sleep and conducted tv Europeanpiolessor from Boston;
summer f*-e, 21» cents mrli member.
Address
wake
To a fresh life, and find ourselves with “PRUFEKBUR.” B«»x 1557.17 1
thea."
by two young j.'eTi:lemeu
in private furnilv. n-ar Llty Hall. AdMrs. Varney’s age w as 51 years,
one
dress L. & P., Press Office.
17-1
month and 25 days.
The Interment was
west ol Huh street, to
YMTANTED—Rent,
*v
at the Smith yard.
co.t$26por month. 8 rooms and bath.

®f

F°k-*Jk

*

a

Gorham,

city, notify EZRA 11A WK.Es & CO., No. 8rt
Exchange -tieet, as we havo purchasers lor

1*** »a>m’»

BALE—For

VOK

hies over oiift and beach. Ocean. Island and
Modern hotel. Boats sod
mountain scenery.
livery connected. Address LAWSON HOPSE
South llsrpewell, Maine.18-3

To Charter for Excursions.

in

izftJ&P*9****-

gaarTssaxaigifabw
xsrz
street,_

j

houses

In

Island In Casco Bay,
M acres, well shaded, high elevation. 3 living springs oa different pSds, sur
rounded by bold water
excepting a fine bathing
beach, fish and lobsters in aim* dance at the
shore, pleasure steamer pass close: must be
"*«“
w7 H. waldkon &
CG-, ISO Middle Strc u
22-1

Fort!sad Fter Waling Boom.lft-2
•“7*1;
1 A WSON house on high elevation, overlook.
MJ
so> feet from oaange
the
beautiful
Casco
Bay,
mg
shore, boating, bsthrng. Ashing, driving. Ham

I

the

r*«h

JL...1

_rou
h«w4
uIvmikw

1^<»R SALE—Beautiful

4 chil-

or

Lawson House on
line. Fifteen miles
•all among the Islands, dinner, and return, all
for $1.00. Free buckboard ride to and from
hotel. Ask for LAWSON HOUSE. Tickets at

PEJEPSCOT

common

8

DINNER—At
SHORE
HArpewell Steamboat

SUNDAY tXGURSION.

our

board,

week for »* M«t«.

•tie

MIJne.2<>-i

El

fell;

to

■"■•sumtsi

Forty wordi laN>f*d under this

ad▼ once.

In

dren (under seven years of age preferred.)
Best of references.
Terms
A good home.
reieonable. Address BOX 10, East Raymond.

TO HIS TRADE

w,

w««k Cor US ernta, rsah

one

He reooeered
for eometlme
to come.
nicely from bit uneoniotooa condition In
If you doubt the following and wish to
which hr waa plokad up and tbe doctdr
now apeak* Tory hopeful of hla reoorery.
Investigate, you haven’t to go to some
Mra Houle, who has been quit* feeble
for aoma time past, with rheuuatlam, la other Hints In the Union to prove It.
Jt'a not n long atoty
alao Improving
published In Portland newspapers about a resident In Kala in as
MAINE TOWNS.
so, Mloh. or
Tampa, Fla. It’s
about n resident of Portland and given
In Portland's own words. No stronger
Items ot Intereat Gathered by Oar Lotsl
proof ran be bad.
Correspondents,
Mrs. John Vanler, of 6ft Middle streets,
says: "Karly In January, 1898, I began
BADLWIN.
North Baldwin, July 80.—Mr. A. B. experiencing a good deal of difficulty
from the Imperfect notion of the kidneys.
Sanborn noently brought your oorresponWhenever I attempted to lift anything
last
dent a Bound apple which ha ralaed
a severe pain
oaoght me In the back, and
year.
If 1 stooped tbs twinges caused by the
Mr. Will Haokett and frlende who are
effort to regain an ereot position, were
Bpending their raoatton at Mra. Binsevere. I suffered more after I reford’s, are baring an exoallent time fiah- very
tired than when I was attending to the
tng end ollmblng mountains. Last night
while talking with Mr. Haokrtt, be told affairs of tbs houss, and was often forced
to press my bands to my book to obta In
me that while {fishing Jn Young'a Pond
the scant relief the pressure afforded.
hla wife landed a pickerel which weighed
Hearlnw anntt rannrf.a or Doan's Kidnev
8 1-4 pounds. Of oourae this Inspired bar
Pllle, I bought a box at H. H. Hay Sc
to greater efforts and the next day she
Son’s drug atote, and by the time I had
caught a black beat wbloh weighed 8 1-3
taken three doaee I felt relieved. Three
pounds from the Haoo. The ladles truly
boxee
condienjoy fishing to yesterday they started on tion wonderfully Improved my
and lnfnaed me with new life and
a treating expedition and
were out only
In leoomaaendlng Bonn’s Kida short time and came
home with nine energy.
Pllle I not only volee my own opln18 they
beauties. July
climbed Mt. ney
Iona but the experience of frienda who
Wsbro and came back .exulting over tbe
have need them with the greeteat auobeauties of tbe eoenery to be seen from
oeae
the summit of the mountain.
Uoan'a Kidney Pilla for aele by all
CUMBERLAND.
deal era; prloe 60 oenta a box. Mallei on
West Cumberland, July 80.—Moat of receipt of prloe by Koeter-MllLurn Co.,
Buffalo, N. y.. aole agents for the U. 8
buying. Very few bnve harvested more
Remember the
name—DOAN’S—and
than one third the ueual amount.
Mrs. J. Morrill spent Wednesday with taka no other.
her daughter, Mrs. (strong, at Oakdala.
Miss Addle Abbott Is spending a
few
weeks at Gorham.
a
number
the
of
young people
Quits
are assisting Mra H. Wilson
In picking
onltlvated raspberries.
Kav. Mr. Childs of Gray will preach at
the Methodist cbnroh next Bunday In ex...
change with Mr. Pratt.
Mr. John Legrow and daughter Adelaide spent Hunday at Windham.
Miss Mildred Hullt uf Westbrook Is
stopping with her grandmother, Mrs. P.
Halit.
frequently have enatouaan
Miss Minnie Houston and Louise Mam-

Still through the dlsoord of

1. S—■—■
FOR SALK.

Forty words Inserted ntnl«r this hood

Portiaud Testimony and Will
Stand Knvesttgetteia.

EVERY...
MAN

Gladstone, br e, Gerow.

*

Thl. I,

1

IL'MUER BOARD.

TESTIMONY.

The Freeport base ball team will play a
Saturday afternoon at 8
Scotch hill grounds with
the Weetbrooke.
The batteries will be
Peterson and Toothaker and Thayer for
the Freeport*; Adams and Henderson and
Bsrmon for the Westbrooks.
The semi-monthly meeting of the West
find W. C. T. U. was held Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. C. T. Ames,
Cburoh street.
The vacancy In the office
of president was filled by the election of
Mre Elizabeth
Meal.
It was voted to
suspend meeting until the second Thursday In September. The Invitation of Mr.
W. M. Whitney to attend a temperance
address
to be
given at the Baptist
church, July 80. The meeting on September 14 da to be held at the home of Mrs.
S. J. Ulikey, Strond water street.
ton of Fnlmouth were In town Hunday.
toau to n> with eopy end Mg
The attention of those having the matThe Misses York of 'Westbrook spent
11
Maddox.
ter In obarge should be called to the faot Sunday with their sister, Mrs
Put It 1b attractlv form at
The Hullt Bros, hare purobssed a lot of
that boys are making of the old Saooaass at Hast North
and
are
Yarmouth,
m>k» th» priot rguonabla.*
rnppa oematsry a play ground. Several
usy harvesting the same
stones and two or three monument, are
Miss Ada Morrill spent Haturdny at the
In last aaaea the work la thrift
bide
Fore
with
her
stetrer.
much
defaced by mud whloh has been
Mlse Nellie Peterson Ison tbs sick list.
thrown upon them.
satisfactory and hriaga aaaallead
BBIDGTON.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Edwards returned
reanlta
July SI.—Mr. O. V. Plalsted, Brldgton,
Thursday evening from a brief trip at
who some two years ugo reslgnsd the
Portsmouth, Isles of Shoals, Somersworth postmnetemblpiat Handy Creek, after long
and Dover.
and talthfnl service, has likewise given
The Misses Sohwall
and their niece. up hie position of station agent, and will
davote himself chiefly to the carrying on
Miss Eva Sohwall, are the gnests of Mr.
has been
of hie farm. Mr. Plalsted
and Mrs. L. W. Edwards, on their way station
agent there ever since the opening
to their home in New Bedford, from in of the road about sixteen years ago. Hts
suoeseor is Laforeat Ingalls, who assumed
outing spent in Bethel.
his duties last Monday.
Mr. Leon Payne, olerk atJH. O. Starr's
Mrs. S. hi. Lea,
widow of the late
Samuel Lee, tbe former agent of Pondidrug store. Is enjoying a brief vocation.
Under the auepioos of the S. of T.,there cherry and Forest .Mills companies, aud THE NEW STEEI, 8TEANER
daughter Florenoe, Methuen, Mass., are
is to be a moonlight sail down the harbor
visiting Miss hiinma Gibbs.
this evening. A special oar will follow
visits!
Mrs. P. P. Burnbam is being
the regular oar at 6.30 and ruua directly by ber unole, Mr. B. C. Nichols, cf Key
was
West, Florida. Mr. Ntcbols who
to the boat.
Will Lfave I’ortluu'l Pier at 10 a. m.
formerly of Searsport, la a veteran educaThe next meeting of Westbrook lodge,
tor, and for the last eight years Jia<
SUNDAY, JULY 23-1,
N. E. O. P., recently organized la this been Wsst. He is also lutereeted lo orange
city Is to be held Tuesday evening, July culture, and be aud b)s sou ore large pro- For Orr'« Itlnncl, Cundy’s Ha-bor and ur» New
ducers and shippers of agricultural pro- Meadow’s River to Gurnet
Brlnge at Bruns86. at Spelrs hail.
ducts.
An Illustration of taelr work In wick.
Uiis is the most beautiful sail on the
The stray blows oo the Westbrook firs this line la tbe fact that they are now Atlantic corn. You can get a first class shore
alarm yeitirilay nftsrnoon was evidently transplanting a “little strawberry bed" dinner al the Gurnet Houv.
Music on steamer by Hamilton’s Orchestra.
caused by tne
crossing of wires. The of only live acres.
Fare Rou d trip. r»ot. l)lim« SOc.
alarm struok 19 once, but there Is no such
Jly20dat J. H. McDQH \ LD, Manager.
WINDHAM.
box. The hose oompanics heard the alarm
Windham Centre July 21.—The funeral
and the men turned ont preparer cry for Servians of Mrs. tidwln M.
Varney were Dally Excursion, Rnudaya Included, to
Naples >.n«l llcturu over the
held
at the Centre, Wednesday afternoon
a lire, but as there was no further
alarm
Bongo Itlvcr Kontr.
2
were
Mr.
at
80 o'clock and
conducted.by
Ask
than the one
for tourist guide and descriptive mattar.
and
as
that was II. F. Small. They were largely attendround,
Truitt con ectl »ir with Steamer at s*»bag,> Lake
not on the running oard.tfae boys thought ed as Mis. Varney bad many friends.
leaves Uniou Station t 8.45 a. m. itouml trip
It safe tc bouse the wagons whloh they The side of the room In wbloh the casket [ tickets fioiu Portland, week da % $2.0<t; Situwith
was plaoed was tastefully decorated
did. The alarm must have sounded by
dowers and ferns and In every room flowSEBAUO LAKE S. IL CO.
the
crossing of telephone wires.
era were gracefully arrarged.
Thera were
Mr. Mark Aron and Mr. Uecrge Myers, many tributes from loving relatives und _Julylldtf
both of Mew York, are the guests of Mr. friends, Including pond lilies, sweet p-as,
a large basket, bouquets, aud a
crerceut,
Sluron Arenovsky, Main street
with “At Beet" upon It. Tbe Caughtor,
Mrs. Pctrr Turgeon, Brown street, has Annie, was not alone with Mrs. Varney
Tbe Kenner MARY W. LIBfrom a brief visit to her eon, at tbe time of her death as was recur, ed BY lias
returned
i,crii put in iir-i class urIn Tcesday's Items, but had tbe tempi ny
Mr. Arthur Turgeon, Concord, N. H.
nrr
ami wii « c ict by tliu day or
of her brother, Luroy, wbils Mr.
Varney
A fine new residence Is tc be construct- had gone to a neighbor's for unb a lew loiiittr.
Apply lu
The following poetr, “In LovE. I
ed on Forest street for Mr. W. H. Miller. minutes.
JPITTEE
of
Mrs.
Mattie
A.
Hememtranoa
Sio 56 Portland Pier.
ing
Work Is already under way,
has Ureu sent ftr publication:
Varney"
Mrs. S. J. Morgan, who has been stopWASTED.
ping In this city for a few days on busi- In
verdute green with lilies white und
ness, has returned to MassschnstMi. Mr.
gold;
word* luaertesl nuder thla head
Forty
Edward Uainey will In the future have A Totne was calling to
her, 'Come and oue week for 25 crutn, cash In advance.
rest;
obarge of her business.
our fair land
know
In
we
not heat or
At the Untversallst ohurch tomorrow
a lady, room and board, In a
YY’ANTEi:—By
cold.’*
A 1 ft OTt al.laelr AW. —_A_T1_
v*
n.c^ pnva c t,.im y. at Woodfonls or that
Her spirit listened to the high behest;
convenient to vlectrl *9; teems reasonvicinity,
T. B. Payne will
give a repot a of the The work was ended uud the tale was able. Ad less K. to. WHUNfcY, No. 11
told.
national convention of the Y. P. C. C.,
Noyes a tree t. Oakdale.22-1
bad caxo of black heads and
just oloaed at Lynn, tlase and preaoh How was It toid that story of a life f*
U’ANTED—A
pimples that LOYAL PEA HI. will not
a sermon appropriate to the subject.
All Faithfully, bravely, tenderly and well;
Firm fitend, sweet mother, true and lov- cure. Demonstration at J. R. LIBBY & CO.,
are oordially Invited to attend.
.Inly 24,h._
22-1
Sunday
ing wife.
school at 11.16 o’oloek; Y. P.C. U. meetMo bitter murmurs from her
kind Ups Yl* ANTED—Parties wjio wl9li to sell their
7
at
m.
p.
ing
**
game of ball
o'clock on the

The class of ’09, N. Y. A., at a recent
meeting, elaotsd George Warren Ham«,
mond, Esq., a member of the olass.
enjoyment.
The following programme has been ar| As a general thing apples will be quite
plentiful this year. Red Astraohans are ranged for the raoei at the new driving
a failure, but
with that exception, the park In this town to be opened todays
rest will b» quite good. Beans are very
a 60 Class.
fine, Indeed, and unless blaok rot sets in,
Honest Xlm, b g, Libby.
the gathering will be better than that of
Otho, bl g, Mitchell.
last year. Currants and gooseberries have
Jaok Leo, br g. Huston.
Jim, b g, McMann.
been excellent both in size and quantity
Lady Grasmer. b m, Boston.
and the faousawlves have been busy cannAnnie T., b m, JennSbs.
ing them for winter use. The young
a as Class.
bushes are growing finely and the prosBilly Almont, b g, Crossman.
pect for next year's harvest Is very good.

WOODFOIiDS.

STHONO

fronTThe 51

young man recently dlsohiuvea
8. Army, wishes work drivtnK on delivery
or other outside work, village or ss>*U
Adoress K 3.
THOMFBON.Bo. Windham, Me.
IS-J

team

S!a'„.PL^r£84'

on

Long Island,

pon sazjB
Near Marriner’s Landlug. a 3 story, hip roof
cottage, formerly occupied by N. IS. Chase, cooaii.nig 11 rooms, together with about 12 acres
>f land. This cottage is situated on high ground
tad overlooks the ocean.
For particulars inquire of H. 8. BRYANT. 182 Middle street,
slerk of the executors of the will of Ira P.

Farrington.Juoei4-tf

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind, cun be
Keen at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.
__apr26dtt
SALE—Bargains
FORtrousers,"
sell for $1.00,

In our "made strong
we
1.25. 1.50, 2.00
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for tbe money
sold anywhere. If not satisfactory on examination money will be refuuded by returning to
HASKELL &
us before having been worn.
JONES, Lancaster Building, MonumeutSquare,
Portland, Maine,

_*■■$

SALE—House and cottage lots for sale
Willard Beach. South Portland. For
particulars enquire of H. E. WILLARD, ?•
Beach street,
TSOR SALF.—Second hand stoves and ranges
A
of standard makes; also gasoline and oil
Roves, baby carriages and general assortment'* ot household luruiture at private sale.
Li088 St WILSON, Auctioneers and Commission Merchants, 1E4 to 160 Middle street,
Portland, Maine.18-1

FORat

Willard._jiy2Qdlmo

SALE—Matched pair of horses, weight
roaders, drive doubt* or
Om be seen at STABLE, 64 Pine Sr.
18-1
CfOR^ALK—Elegant piauos, violins, mandoItns. guitars, banjos, music boxes, rsgtuas.
Harmonicas, superior violin and bauio strings,
popular sheet innate, instruction books and
ivory thing in the music hue. Come to the
itore where prices are low. HAWES. 414
Llviuress street
)ulyl4dlmo

FOR1100 each, good
tingle.

__

UTiUSlIui

telil *ai drarged oat to the rood. Fairfield at once brought rail (or dam a—« and
obtained a verdict of (375k
assault end
This verdlet the defendants wish set aside
end e new trial granted on the ground
tbsi the verdict was not In accordance
The
Court’s Sos- with the evidence
In Ihe
course
of the arguments the
connsei for
the defense said that Mr.
sions Continued.
FalrncH bed no right to attempt to enter
the eehcol as he bad been removed bv the
school committee.
Judge Peters asked
If Mr.
Fairfield
hwl not been legally
elected (cr the year. The counsel for the
defense s.tld that be Lettered he had been
but they did not claim
legally elected,
i lain
that be had bsen legally removed. Tbelr
contention wee that Ur. Fairfield had
■rode onunproTckrd assault npon Messrs,
Seavey and Welker end whatever Injuries
Parks Murder Case To he recolrsd at tbelr bands were the result. Xho counted sell ibat the teaober
had no
right t > attempt to enter the
in
Ba
school.
"And furthermore," said Judge Peters,
"If h>> attempted to enter the school the
cebool conr.jlttai had *ha right to drag
him out and dump him In the highway?"
The Case of Cousins in
"Not ct all,your honor," said tb* counWe claim thru the
ted for the defense.
Against Advent Church.
asrauli was roarto by Mr. Fairfield, not
ty Ibe riefeodaots."
Xho nest case to be considered was
that of Giant vs. Marshall el ala.
J. A.
Fereral Infeenlrg oarei ne e Vein! in Ktlgerly, Wra. Matthews for the plaintiff;
tte law court jeco day
all from Ycrk George Yeaton and E l ward Gowell far
Xb!s Isa land case InvolIn tte morning (be wo of J:hn the defense.
ccnnty.
Dievr against tte liostan £s M.tic rail- ving the tills to a portion of tha land npon which Grant's hotel of Berwick le sitw ea
Attorr e
road was com pie o 1
uated. Marshall claims to own a pottion
Corel oomplo el hhi organ eat
'lte rext ca e vri* Ihnt cf Cou-lna In cf the lot ami to casert bis title proceeded
r.o picugn is.
xneroup.n laram; sucu lor
equity against the AU\e.it church of Biddefied. Jstroi fcrtcce for plaintiff; Brad- trespass and at the last January term In
York ccunty,
resowed a verdict for
bury & Ua’ey for t'efe&e
Defense moves for a new trial on
It lia ve-y ooittplica'el mr t e*\ te’ioe.i $331.
ty ore of the attori eys oi.age I 'n dot el the giound that tbe verdict docs not acin equity."
The re eate bolds u 1 o vy cord with the evidence in tfcn case.
It was decided yesterday that tbe case
the
ferlvel
iron
legeoy
ef^
Eliza
tale
of
late
Krn en of State against Parks, the Kittery murcf lildde'oid and ptevlonsly fe*i*ed derer, should be argued In writing. The
by her irem the estate of her dcceccai arguments wilt be submitted at this term
husband, Charles Ktmnry. The pliiotld of the law ^ourt.

CASKS.

Law

V

Vork

1

I
County School Tesch r’s
for Damages.

Argued

AN UNLUCKK KUN.

Writing.

Equity

claims that Rcmeiy
executed another
HAIlKon NISH'S.
will subsequent to the one under which
Mrs Rnmery held the estate, and that
Items of Iutere«t P.ck <1 Up Along the
ro hare ! eon dein that will, claimed
Water Front.
stroyed I y Mrs.
Humery, he was left a
legaoy cf $ 003 wbioh he seek* to recover
Tbe sloop yacht Valkyr.if Philadelphia,
from the church, cow the holder of the
used by tho Philadelphia purestate.
Eire. Ruir.rry a wilKwaa admit- which is
ted to pnbite and Pom that probate the chasers of Clapboard island, struck on n
iwcRo Thursday nod started a !oak. In
plaintiff appeals.

nit^mptlDg

The action of Learners ve.
Peering
orally argued. C. T. Read, K. W.
liovey f r the plaintiff; Lalrfleid &
Mocro for tho defense.
It coxres up to
court on
the hv
defendant's motion
fo a new trial. The facta cf the case,
irirtly dated, aro as follows: Philip
Deemers was injured in the saw mill cf
Frank Drering of 8tico, and lest a leg.
He sued Deerlng, alleging that his injury

repairs

was

I ring her to the city for
captain found himself In

to

the

Train

Bearing Hall raa<l Men

Central

TMftgftl AMROVm

lin

O.WIlson, president; George F.Brans,
rloe-presldenl and general
manager;
Lnclus Tattle, Wra. G. Darla. Joseph 8.
Ricker, Thomas W. Hyde, John Warn,
Senator Wm. P. Fry*, Joseph H. Manley,
Lewis
Cass Ledysrd, Horry R. Heed,
Henry M.
Whitney. Gen. 8. C. Lawabsent.
President Tattle of
the Boston
&
Maine and tbe other dlreotore frctu the
cams
on
a special train.
Tbe conWest,
ductor In charge of the train waa Barton
the
Ncyes,
engineer Frank Webb, and the
fireman, Waller Kddy.
Near North Berwick the train etruck a man named Day,
who drove onto tho tiack aleid of tie
onglre. Tte train was etoppol nud the
man was found to have saileied a bad
wcuad In the head which U lesied will
prove falsi.

[
t

[

put

the"young teacher.
On April 4fch, a little fcofore

Thursday

with 85, averaging 205 pounds
Tho
weight.
captain reports
that the sword llsh
on
Qeor.es are very
numerous,and ere feeding on ellrer bake,
the only fish on the southeastern pari cf
the bank.
Copt. Jacobs cf the Gloucester Ashing
Hchoouer Ethel B. Jacobs, has nailed for
tho coast of Ireland on an experimental
maokuvel seining
owing to the continual
scarcity cf mackerel along this
const.
The old schooner Pnllv was struck by
lightning near Port Clyde Juiv 6. but
not severely injured.
The Thupson liner Freshlleld, Cnpt B.
Norton, sail'd for London yesterday with
a valuable oargo.
The foreign shipments
were valued at $36,611) and the domestic)

to

:ool did not

o’clock,
begin his
9

at

commence

that

rr

[ grnno crossing on the western division
of the Baton & Maine railroad, by an
extra.
His horse was killed and cart demolished. lie leaves a Wife and two children. This Is the third fatal aoaident at
that place within a few years. The point
la known as Junklna crossing.
REUNION

1 ,

I|

1 >

| !
| J
J ;
1

MAILS.

quantity of tableware valued at
$!0, the property of persona unknown.
He pleaded not guilty and proonred a
ointlnuaice of his cats to July 22d. He
was ordered to furnish
$.00 ball for bis
appearance at tfaut time and In default of
sureties was remanded to Jail.
Brown
Is the negro who was arrested by Officers
Frank and Greely tThursday, while attempting to pawn a quantity of clothing
at a pawn shop on Fore street.
George A. Collins and John W. Lawrence, who

pleaded guilty

to the

larceny

of a quantity of copper from the roaf of
the postoffice building, were arraigned
for sentence. Collins received 36 days in
triio

uuuut; jail

iilu

uuwreuua

10

tu

constructed

years.

teagle

The
and

during

twin

screw

Montfcpt,

Montrose and

Institution.
John Gallagher received 30 days for
drunkenness with suspension of ssntenoe
during good behavior and on the condition that he should take the pledge tor a

MR. llYAN’S TOUR.

Perhaps no oltlaen of Portland has a
wider aoqualntance tbrongbout the state
than William J. Ryan, the blind young
man ivbo not only
finds bis way about
the streets of the olty unaided, but who
travels annually all about the state. Ue
is a pleasnnt. companionable yonng man,
who makes friends wherever he goes, and
■t Is the event of the year In some of onr
towns throughout the Interior when he
makes his appearance, and worder at the
ease with which ho travels never ceases.
He is to start tn a few days to sell the
Maine Suenio Magazine, of whioh be has
the
past two been given the agsnoy throughout the
steamers Mon- statu.
We bespeak for Mr. Ryan a warm welthe Montorey,

and

other vessel havo
selected for ttr* work.
one

been

fi ABYSSINIAN CHURCH CONCERT.
Theflbolr of tho Abyssinian church, assisted by Messrs. Harry Files. W. Freeman, C. L. Rice, Charles Johnson and

come

whenever he

Ue Is

a

aomee to new territory.
thoroughly reliable man,'and Is
entirely
worthy of the patronage ond
friendship of the public.

SEE THE BALLOON GO UP.
Watoh the
daring aeronaut as hs
Professor Crano will nlve'a sacred con- rises higher and higher till he looks
no
cert at the above named church
lurger than a bird, then he pull the ccrl
Is
the
evening.The fallowing
programme: ami he drops with his parachute to the
Voluntary*-* Organ, violin and cornet.
ground, but more likely Into the water.
Anthem—O Praise tho Lord,
Choir
bold man fur that business and
Pastor It takes a
Soiipfure Heading and Frayar,
Prof. StsBord Is one of the bravest.
Male Quartette—X could not do withAsk you Grocer to-day to show you
out Thee.
Remember there will be two usoenslons
a packageof
GLAIN-O, tho new food « Soln—Arsle, He Cal loth 'Thee
afternoon and evening and kite (lying
Miss Mathews
drink that takes the placo of coffee. j>
after the afternoon exhibition.
Take the
Chorus—’TLs Jordan River I Must Co
The children may drink it without
2
Cross.
little folks down to see the fan.
Mr. Files
injury as well as tho adult. All who < Polo-Fear Not Ye. O Israe'.,
If you cannot go this afternoon be sure
Malo Quartette—Re mom her Ma, O
try it, like it. GRAIN-0 has that
tn go tonight.
Hs will go amid a glory
Dne
Mfghty
rich aeal brown of Mocha or Java,
of fire works. Don't miss the
! Solo—Tho Volunteer Organist,
grand
Mr. Honey Johnson sight.
but it is made from pure
1 bo little follps will have a oltance
grains, and * Address,
Pastor
i
to get a Bag as the professor will shower
tho moat deiicato stomach receives it
<
Choir
Anthem—Wake tbe Pong.
-Without distress, i the price of coffee.
Choir and Congregation them on the crowd while on bis way to
J Hymn.
J
the clouds.
Btnedlctlon.
15 cents cad 25 cents
per package. < {
A ► liver collection will be taken at the
Sold by all grocers.
The Uarpswell b team bo it company give
All are invited.
dcor.
Tastes like Coffee
another of their delightful three Lems'
A BILK WAIST BALK.
Looks like Coffee
sailing trip down the harbor over a new •
Iimt*. that your grocer gives
'iho J. K. Libby company advertise an route tomorrow (Sunday.)
Musio wll)1
yoo QH&JtW) < I
1
Aocept no Imitation.
; odd lot cf Bill; waist* which they ar* *eie be furnished by Hovtes's West End band
1 rg at 81.98.
Those wnlats range in price of It plectra. For particulars see adverfrom 88.89 to 88.80.
tisement.

Try Grain-O!

i
i

J

J
J

Sunday

Stockholders’

Meeting

mixed

to Ratify the Sale.

the

the

-Low Prices

be
blue

to

are

white

BROTHERS GO.

or

brown mixed at

or

price and from
gauziest through
several degrees of thickness up to middle-weight.
We are also showing
an
exceptionally good
line of Balbriggan Unsame

^

f***

l

-ON THE-

the

Boston and Maine Will
Take

Charge

in Jan.

derwear,

Changes that Hay He Hade In
Train

VARIOUS LINES OF

from

Egyptian

Dry and Fancy Goods

finished
with
cotton,
French neck and pearl

buttons, perfect fitting
garments, non-shrinkable

A muting of the director* cf the Portinnu sou noonesier raurcsa wia

knitted

fined combed

Arrangements.

neia

in

each.

at 75c

tbli city Friday.
The Important bailwar of tbe day was tbe aotlon taken upon
tl e proposition recently made by tbe Bosand Maine directors to porobass tbe

and exclusive

Special

mens

in

styles

Half-hose,

lancy

be

to

with

low shoes.

blue

and

That Tourists and Visitors
to find

worn

on

their

t

are mo

likely

shopping list.

Gray,

brown

cotton,

light weight, at 25c, 36c,
and 50c a pair.
Plain
black lisle-thread at 36c,
Black cotHalf.hose
from

50c, and up.
ton
12

1-2C

a

Men’s silk

50c.
pair
plaited Stockto

ings. black,
$1.00

at

and

75c

pair.

a

silk

Pure

cost

ones

Fancy striped
spotted Socks, very
Frenchy at 25c, 50, 75c
and $1.00.
Also a high
novelty in p’ain black
cotton
Stockings with
silk soles,
colored
bright
at 36c a pair.
$1.50.
and

Rochester
abandoned, Portland and
trains running Into the Union stall>n.
From wbat can be learned of the plans of
tbe Boston and Maine It Is not likely
that tbe train ssrvloe will be deorevsed
while there will be tome saving In time
at tbe Rochester trains will
run
Into
Portland probably over tbe Mountain division cf the Maine Central, switching
over to that division at
Cumberland
This Is a shorter route than the
Mills.
by way ot Morrllla Corner.
present
Sbonld tbe Boston and Maine make this
change, it Is llksly that tbe Morrllls earner station
will oease to be a junction
point, tbe Portland and Rochester train
sohednle being so arranged that travelers
mry change from one road to tbe otber
In wbat manner
In tbe Union elution.
tbe present yard room of tbe Rochester on
tbe ba:k bay will bo used Is not known
hnt It Is not likely that tbe Boston and
Maine will abandon He property In that
growing portion of tbe town wltb Its
possibilities In t he way of development
by tbe erection of wharves along tbe
the
obannel recentlv dredged there by
that
tbe
tbonght
government. It la
will
actual transfer at'the management
not be made until about the Uret ot Janbe

For

tender

with

men

perspiring

feet

we

rec-

*

DRESS TRIMMINGS

HOSIERY
DEPARTMENT.

DEPARTMENT.
Reduced prices on
Dress
Ti(minings and Garniture?,
in most eases 1 -'J ilictr foimer prlee.

BUTTON
DEPARTMENT.
Elegant l\cw Patterns nrd
yles In Belt Iturkli s in Jet.
Drub llctnl
Gilt, Knnniel,
nntl Cm dleel, on sale Twiluy
s

nt

a
very light
weight black cashmere
Stocking, soft enough to
form a cushion lor tfte
foot, absorbent enough to
take up the perspiration
preventing that clami.

ness, the summer bane of
men
who have
many
never

discovered the adof

vantages

stocking
in

warm

we

have

wearing

a

made of

wool

weather;

these

at

all

prices

i

Hoys’ fast blark Cotton
Hair two ini'l two iibltiil.it
-forking ilmt Is » bargain Rt
13c, on sttlr utility nt
IO cents per p tlr*
Mrn’t Citst Block Co ton
llrM that ar<> fnlty equal to
some of flic 35 cent hose, on
sale today
3 pairs for 93 cent'.
Ladies’ Past
Blnek Hose
Hint every pit chaser admits
he tltc !>■ st 1*5 13c stocking they have sent, oa sa c

to

35 cents encti.

today

LADIIS’ NECKWEAR
DEPARTMENT.

ttt

8 cent

All colors In mndn up silk
Bows for Indies’ ’wenr; !Vew
Iteiv
Mlinpe* nntl
Style*.
Price for lotluy
35 cents each.

ommend

uary.

per pair.

■.tidies' Itlark Hose, tlernisdorf dye, dtiuMe Heels, Kates
mi l Toes, in 8 1-9 mill
f) 1-9
only, n 93c stocking, sold to.

tiny

at

3 pair fur $1.03

LEATHER ROOD *
DE ARTHENT.

VEILING
DEPARTMENT.
Plain and Spoiled chiffon
38c and 50c
per

Veilings,
yti'd.

White Wash Veil*

at

50c, 75c and $1.00 each.

35c,

Nets 1 list- of Ladies’ Chatelaine mid Bicycle Bags In all
the popular leathers, ai from
SOc to $3.03 each.

HANDKERCHIEF
STAMPED LINEN
DEPARTMENT.

DEPARTMENT.

Cretonne Cushion Covers,
35c. 50c each.
Cretonne
Table
Covers,
35c, 5oc each.
Collar and Cuff Bags 75c
each.
Pali line of Diylie», Center
in
new design t lit
Pieces
same

department.

and
Ladles’
Children’s
II andkerchiefs
in
Ik iusdlchcd linen, colored and
fancy borne red, al
5 cents each.
New line of Hemstitched,
Lace Trial uted and
W hite
embroidered tl andkerchiefs
at 19 I-9c each.

from 25c up.
MARRtAUEs-

\

iau

Great Britain.
The service, which goes into force immediately, Involves several ^important
changes. Queenstown will be substituted
tir Movllla cn the other side.
Beginning
next week the steamships of the Elder,
line
wiJl
leave
Bristol
D?mp«ter
every
Monday, calling at Queenstown on Tuesfor
the
mails.
Tho
days
sailings from
this skle will be
from Montreal and
Quebeo on Thursdays. The maiis will
be taken aboard at Klmouskl on Friday".
The Dost employed in oarrying tbe malls
will be modern ship?, all of 8,000
tons,
and

a

in

had

IN-

a

for*tbe*carriage of~Canadian”mails

to

day

was

j; Try Grain=0!

| ;
!
j [
J J

CANADIAN

front

>

|[

and

These

KHV AOVBHTISBIWRNTS.

men

each—$1.00

suit.

egaa----—

sum-

Underwear for

mer

at 50c

RINES

ex-

qual*

of

ity

outstanding sbarss of tbs Hoohestsr, paying a share of Boston and Maine stock for
TAUNTON.
a share of tbe otber corporation.
The
More than S00 descendants of Ensign Boston and Maine already hold! a majoriPhilip King, who settled In Taunton, ty of the stock That now In.the hands of
Mass., In 1(W0, assembled at Historical individual holders la about 1090 shares.
hall, Taunton, Tburadny, for tha purpose Tbe Hoc better directors voted to accept
cf forming an association and to strength- the proposition, subject to tbe approval of
en the bonds cf acquaintance and
friend- tbs stockholders. A speolal stockholders'
ship between the membors of the fa mlly. meeting to aot upon the matter will be
Although tho King blood flowed through called, probably at the time of the annual
the veins of ail present there were many meeting In Ootober next.
Tbe law does
famll/ names represented. Among them not permit tbe stock held by the Boston
Wilbur. and Mains to be voted upon the question
weie.Uall, Bethel.
Andros,
Gushee, Davol, Eddy, Robinson, Williams of tbe absorption of tbe reel. It Is known,
Hammond, Fields, Howland,
Crane, however, that tbe holders of a majority
Loach, Washburn, Leonard, Dean, Ham- of tbe minority stock are In favor of the
ilton, Reed, Braver, Pratt Vanderwnrksr, oaotange and It Is not believed that there
As already pubSampson, Goward, Shaw. Richards, will be eny opposition.
Albro, Morss. Crawshaw, White, Perkins, lished In the PKKS3 tlie trnnaaotlon by
Fish, Arnxen, Lus.ionit, Atwood. Thrash- which the Boston and Maine scenrcs coner, Ws kit, Uuliook, Olefeld, Rates, Fin- trol of the cutetandlsg stock Is a prellroney and Richmond.
Iraty to the abolition of tbe present
The organization was made with Rep- Arrangement of the road.
Tns general
resentative Hilar Dean R ed as president
fll si in this city *IT be dori*inay with
and Albert King as secretary.
and it la extremely probable that the naMr. Reed In bebali of the
Kings of tion at the foot cf Preble street will also
FAMILY

Final arrangements have boon concluded in Montreal, by which the
Kldei- year.
Dempster steamshlo line receives the con-

j

;■
J[
]>

§96,287.

Rochester

Directors Take Action.

Will Call

an

cellent

—

MAN KILLED BY TRAIN.
North Berwick, July til -Ed. Day, a
young man who works In a llrery stable,
cn Wells street,
this Tillage, wp killed
today at 10.40 a. ro., while passing the

same

BLUER UKUPSTKR LINE TO "CARRY

told that be was not to teach
j.
Hi it anyway. hulrCeld bad In tho mean
j, tlm bo n given a notice that bis services
Lo required hut having teen
; would DffC
a year ho went to the school
elected fer
house on the >* orning of April ltth at
v ibis usual time and found Messrs, feeavey
and Walker, two members of the seboo
coinmitto there standing in tbe door way.
Whan Mr. Fairtield attempted to enter
the school he was {prevented from doing
so by Messrs.
Keavey and Walker, who
f. told him to clear out.
Mr.Fairtield made
a third attempt
to enter tbe eehool and
was taken
Mr.
by the shoulders
by
b'e^vey and walked towards the road. On
the way Mr. Beavey was tripped op by
Mr. Fairfield and tho men rolled on the
groued together. Then Mr. Walker came
a'mg and taking Mr. FairiieJd by the
liet, and insisted by Mr. Scavey, Fairand he

In

each

Fairtield went to his school to
third term. Ho found Mr. b'eavey there
varnishing the blinds. Seavey had bee
elected a member of tbe superintending
school committee in tbe spin# and the
(orami t-e h; d decide! to remove Fairfield from this school.
|On April 4tT Se.ivej told FeirTeld that
1 tne

Boston

Portland and

teooe was

KINO

7"E sell

-nr nr

dflffoulty off Iffsh Point, tbe water Increasing rapidly In tho hold. Tbe tug
ben Hur oaine to the resoue, however,
and towing the yacht to Central wharf,
stoed
ly and pumped until yesterday Taunton extended a cordial welcome to
morning, when tho yaoht was taken to the visiters.
the railway.
Albert King read an original poem
Articles are open at the office cf tbe
Hon. Marquis Fayette King, ex mayor
was duo to the faulty
construction of the shipping commissioner for crews for the of Portland, historian of the dsy,
dellvvessels:
8aoo
tred an exhaustive address, tracing the
saw carriage.
At tho Way York county following
Joseph Luther,
to
a
western
then
and
tack
to
nn
eastern
term the
jury awarded Deemer* §iC00
fcinlly history back for centuries.
8. Butler, Portland
to
After dinner carriage rldee were taken
cLtmagiS. Jo *"ibis' verdict the riefenea pert; Jscnie
Frank
J.
Portland
to
Slavey,
to the site of tho Philip King homestead
except * claiming !fc is cotin accordance Deruarnra;
thenre’
and
to
New
SlQDington
York; on Taunton river, near the residence of
With facte*jjreaenttd.
.~Z
to Buenos Ayres; Elisha Williams and to the
Tho rest case to to argued orally was Normaudy, Portland
grave In the
M.
Deerlng Portland to tbe Ken- old Bummer street cemetery.
that of Harold 8. Fairfield rgainst Wil- Lydia
thunco
to a coast port and return
liam F. Walkflt und George F. Seavey of nel.ee,
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Keunet unkport.
Nathaniel B. Walker east.
The echooner John M. Keens has beatand George F. Haley appeared
for tho
Id the Municipal oourt'hefase Judge
tho swordtisblng record of the Uncle
plaintiff and Charles 8. Hamilton and en
Hill, yeat*relay, William H. Brown wns
for tho defense. Fair- Joe, which \7B3 in here this week with arraigned for the alleged larceny cf a ooal
H. H. Burbank
tU
fish.
Tho Keene
Into
was a teeober
Held
in District No. 3
Grammar school nt Kenrebunkport, and
wee elected fer a year
at u salary of $10
He was only 20 years old and
per week.
had graduated from the Bidueford High
Fobool. He began to teaoh in this echo?!
In September oni taught two terms. He
alleges thit his troubles commenced when
tho first day cf the first term he had some
difficulty with a young ledy, the clnughHer father reter of Ueorgi F. 8cavey.
moved her from tho Bcfcool at once nnd
Fairfield's counsel claims that from that
time until ho was ejected from the school
by f*pco by Seavey end the other dvfendunt.Sfarev continued his persecutions of

PorMand, July u, 1800.

to Maine

Meeting Strike! a Hub.

A ousting of tbe dtnotora cf Um Maine
Oaetrnl railroad
was
held In this oily
yesterday, there being present; Frank-

-----pMW AI>VgHTIHKMK»TI.
|

kkw lovUTiiBiuiirr.i.

f

Iii Parkham. July 2. Charles L. Marshall of
Dextrr and Miss Edith M. Doore of Dover.
In Alexander, July 4. Chas. F. Hunne well and
Miss Ida E. McFhnters.
in Ran***ley. July 0. Leon IUInes and Miss
Mertte LlllUu Davenport.
In Greenwood. July 16, James Arthur Lapham and Miss Mary If. Cole, both of Greenwood.
In East Poland. July 17. George H. Record
and Ml s .Josephine A. Walker, both if Poland.
In New Bedio»d. July 11, Benjamin King of
Orouo and Miss Minnie Fletcher Luscomb.

White

blouse,
rubber

In l.ewl'ton.

the
at

Our

sea

Saturday’s Sale.

this

OWEN.

MOORE & CO.

BINES

BROTHERS

GO.

July 10. Mrs. Ann M. Bibber,

EXECUTOR'S

NOTICE.
ho
the

v

last will and tesLunent of
LEV I DAY, late of Brunsw ick,
of
In the County
Cumberland, deceased,

bonas
as
and
»lie
Jaw direct*.
given
All
persous having demands agilu^t tiie
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately.
CHARLES W WEBB?B, Durham.
Btuusw lek, July ID, 189J.
Jly22dlaw3wS*

|

A
GOOD

WATCH

SHOE STITCHERS WANTED.
«

_

Several Hperiene nl hands on
Indies’ work,
asul vnuipinjf.

IoxIuk. closing

ApiHf

at

>

on

nea.

SHAW-OOD1WO SHOE CO

hprin^vule.

Me.

A poor one
great convenience.
great annoyance. Tlio Waltham and

Is
a

jiyiSWlw

for

others

department.

subsriber he rob gives notice that
THE
uas been duly appol tiled Executor of

] |

and

De-

and

shoes

who go down to
in boats are sold

Iu this city. July 20, Morris D.. younrest
child of Paulal and Edith McCarthy, aged 1
year, 10 months, 2 days.
[Funeral tnts Saturday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock from parents’ residence, 4US Portland
street.
In Gorham July 20, Samu3l Harding, aged
76 years. 4 months.
[Funeral on bundav afternoon at 2 o'clock.
in I> »ver South Mills. July C.Frauk U.-ttcht-Ior,
aced firmest*.
In Atkinson. July 0, Mias Abigail Ulley,
aged 60 year*.
In ttovor. July 8, Mrs. Serena Gould Patten,
aged 08 years.
In Scarsport, July 10. Miss Alice Curtis, aged
21 ye-ira.
In Sldnov, Julv 12. Mrs. Addie E. Longlev.
aired 33 years. 2 months.
In Weld. July 10, Mrs. D, E. Holt, aged 67
years.
In Togus, July 17, Martin Lannon, aged 68
years.
In Bath. July 17, George Stevens, aged 73

aged 72 years.

sole

Yachtsmen

DEATHS.

years.

suits,

duck

trousers, hat

You will (hid reduced prices'at all (lie Divas Goads and Silk
partments that will insure tiie Best of Yaluos for

a

Elgin Watches are the best.
That’s the kind wo sell.
We have 500 of them.
We soil the most, watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to SlO.tO.
Pleased to show you.

McKenney
THE

JEWELER,

MONO >IE.\T

SqVARE,

uu uuuiu

uy

ngUL

uarciuuy

Cleanliness

specting everything that

Prevails

they're known

No

goods

into

go
to

comes

stock

bo of tho

in-

lo.

unless

highest

In Our

standard of

Factory

manufactured under these conditions
must necessarily win favor with the

From
Basement

If you want absolutely
Pure
Baker’s Food, ask your Grocer

To Top

Floor.

purity,

Bread, Pastry

and

Confoctions

public.

for

GGUDY & KENT’S.
\

j

BITES OF ANIMALS.

THE

PRESIDENT SAM OF HAITI.

HOME.

mistake to (uppoas that any woman can
•“7 kind of m veil. Thai*
)«•>
dlff®Hn°* In them aa In a»7 otlwr
»M of the
A
ricfr.
dfcsa, nn3

_

__WlBCHULAMROCa,___WMCBAAgwroi.

lUCItXAIEODI,

n

Almost incredible
sessed

Jaw

by

Pos-

Power

How to Get

on

gome.

Interview With the

rftcen

Af-

Ruler.

(Tha Speotator.)

(Leslie’a Monthly.)
Apart from all conoamltant danger of
It li far lea. mar to gat to the Presiblood poisoning, the severity of the bites dent of Haiti than to Ur. McKinley, of
of fleih-satlng animals is out of all protbe White House. Ihe pavlllon-like palportion to the weapons by whloh they are ace In tbe Champ tie Mara, surrounded
Intiloted. The teeth, even of tbs largest by its little park, laolosed by a dan Iron
oarntvoro, are merelv tha "spearheads;” grating, with lookout boxes at the
but the foros whloh “works” these In angles, a large and strong military barIt seems as If rank at the rear, and Held oannon posted
struraents Is prodigious.
for the moment the animal threw all Its hers and there, could stand a considerbodily energy Into the combination of nuio Bit'Kr, ouu, nivu
pumavii,
muscular action whloh we call a “bits.” would be proof against almost any mob
In most cases the mere shook of luipaot, attack. There la no end of etiquette Inas the animal hurls Itself on Its enemy,
volved In the npproaoh to Son Exoellenoe.
Is entirely demoralising, or inlllots physi- Yet I was favored with fortnnate opporA muzzled mastiff will hnrl tunities for teeing Mr. Simon Sam, eay%
cal Injury.
a man to the ground In the effort to
a contributor.
<*

fasten his testh In bis throat or shoulder.
Then, the driving and crushing force cf
The
the'jaw .muscles Is astonishing.
snapping power cf an alligator’s jaws Is
more or

less

Intelligible.

They

are

long,

and furnished with a row cf pointed teeth
from end to end. Bat the jaws cf a lion,
leopard, tiger, otter, ferret, or babboon
are short, and the long and pointed teeth
Vet oach cf their soeoles has a
ate few.
biting power whloh In proportion to ltB
sire Is almost Incredible.
Sir H.-tmuel Baker, who had a long and
varied acquaintance with the bites cf the
ea nlvora, notioed that the tiger usually
seized an Indian by the shoulder, and
wltn one jaw ou nne s'de and the other
the chest
o-j the other bit clean through
anri'dnok “The fetal wound was the bite,
whloh, through back and chest, penetrated to the longs.” Kurcpeans are killed
by tbo tiger’s bite as well as laorrnted by

Tall and massive,

muniui

with an

Immonae

paunoh, and featuree and hue that are
typleally African, as you gaze at him In
his sumptuous uniform, gorgeous with
gold lace and a brilliant ellk
oannot help picturing to your
bis hypothetical appearance

scarf, you

mind's

eye

SUMMER TREATMENT OF CACTI
The secret of suooees with oaotl 11m In
living them thorough drainage, plenty of
water when 4(lowering or growing, then

j becoming m[i

psrii»M
lnot*Oe3 • golnil's good
ooke, end letaens bar Imperfections, and
in

unbecoming

yell may make her look
»•»•» and Innraflned, a
poeatblllty that
non Id be avoided, and It would be If poO>le ruallied tho Importance ot the matter.

thoroughly resting and ripening tnem by
withholding all water except what nature !
veil*, like colored gloves, are
1 itrlklng, In bad
von them, through the flower log* eenacn.
taste, and give tto eplore oeotus outtloge and plant* fall from j wnranoe of
loodnese to the costume,
over-watering and laok of ennehlne than nothing bat neutral shades should te

N EC ESSITY

El

for any other reasons. Most oaotl aie
liapdler, too, than we think. UnleM flowering, they qan be left in an unheated
room through all exoept our molt severe
winters.
The opnntlae and some of the
pretty red-berried eehfnooxotl art entirely
without
protection out of doors lo
aardy
Western Carolina.—From Vloke Magazine for Joly.

vora
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Used for Forty Years
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Notice—Church notices are published free
an accommodation to the churches.
The
raw shers request that they he sent to the
>IBco by 0.00 p, m. on the day before puhllcaas poaalb le
ton, written icglbly and as
mch notices are not received or corrected by
a

elepboue.
Aryssinian Coiro. Citcbch, 81 Newbury
;treat Rev. Tbeo. A. Bmytbe, pastor. Preachna at 11a.m. and 7 .SO p. m.
Sunday school
liter morning service. C. K. prayer meeting at
if
1.30 p. m. All are Invited,
Bbthanv Cowo. Church. Bouth Portland.
Rev. K. H. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.30
ind 7 p.

m.

All

arc

tf

welcome.

Bethel Church, #85 Fore street—Rev.
Francis Bonthwortb, pastor. Residence 108
Newbury street Bervloes at 10.80 a. m.. S and
r.no p. m.
Preaching service In the afternoon.
tf
All are welcome.
Brown's Block, 537 Congress st (Ptvlne 8clmce), Sunday evening service 7.3'1; Thursday
ivenlng service 7.30, Mbs L. U. GllQdcn.speakAll

ir.

are

tl

welcome.

Church or the Messiah, (Universalis!)
Rev. W. M. Kimroelt, pastor. service 10.30 a.
n. Subject of sermon.
"The Sunny Bide of
Life." Sunday sobool 12 rn.

—

Services In
Church or Christ. Scientist
he New Jerusalem church. High 8t, Sunday at
l p. m. Sumlav school alter the afternoon sertf
rlce. Wedue day at 7.4A o. m. Seats free.
Chestnut Street ^Church. (Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. Luther Freeman. pastoifl
Hesldence ess Cumberland st
At 10.30 a. m. 1
t reaming Dy itev. k. <».
At 12
nayer, u.
n. Sunday school.
At7.B0p ip. Preachlhg by
Rev. V. A. Cooper, D. D., of Boston.
All are
welcome.
Congress 8t. M. E. Church—Rev. W. 8.
Bovard, pastor. Sunday school at 10.80 a. m.
At B i>. n» sermon
by tliepasior. Subject, “The
Holy Spirit” At 7,30 p. m. sermon by the pastor. Subject, “Wilt thou be made whole.”
Church op Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Bupper at 10.30 a.
tn. Bible study at 11.46. Preaching at 7.30 p.
m, by B. Keffer. All are invited. Beats free.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church,
Woodfords—Kev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Resilence «l Pleasant street At 10.30 a. m. sermon
Dy the pastor. Sunday school st 12 m. At 6.3)
At 7.30 p. m. praise
E>. m. Kpworth Leaguo.
ind prayer service. All are welcome.
Conqresb Square Cifuucii tFlrst UniversaRev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
fist.)
lo.nO a. in. The pastor * ill officiate.
East Peering (M. E.i Church. Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. m.
At 3 p. nv sermon by the pastor.
At 7.30 p.
tn. praise and prayer meeting.
All are Invited.
First FrebBaptist Church, opposite the
Public Library, Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
Morning service at 10 SO. Sunday school at 12
m.
tf
Evening service 7.3o.
First Universalist Parish of South Tortland. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Kev.
\7. M. KimmelL
tf
First Church or Christ, Scientist, 484Mi
Preble
House.
Servistreet
Congress
opposite
ces at 10.30 a. m. and 7.45 p. m.
Children’s Bunda school at close of morning service.
Experience meeting Wednesday at 7.46 p. m.
tf
iirst Method st Episcopal < hurch. South
Portland. Rev, K. A. Leith, pas’or; residence
d Evfcns st bunday school 1.3o |>. m. Preaching service at 2.30. Epwortli League 6.30. General social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are welcoe.
tf
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo.
*ei»li Kennard Wilson. 1>. D., pastor. Preaching
at 10,80 a. m. by the pastor.
Sunday school
at lv m.
Y. p. t*. C. E. at 6.30 p. m.
Vestry
servfce 7.30 p. m.
First Parish Church—(Unitarian) Congress street Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school
at 12 m.

Our stock of SUMMER CLOTHING for Men and Boys must be closed out imSummer is flying and time is short.
Price is not the consideration.
mediately.
We have made price reduction for this sale that no other clothing store has even
equalled. The highest qualities will sell for what they will bring in the

Clearance Sale.
Men’s fancy P. K.
Men’s fine Worsted
Hundreds of Hen’s
Fine Suits, made of Suits, have sold all Shirts at
69c.
the
season
for
the
best
domestic
$10.00
Men’s 25c SnspenSale
12.00.
wool cassimeres, sold and
dcrs
at
12 l-2c a
early in the season Price, 88.00.
dale
at
pair.
$10.00.
All our fine Suit$6.98.
Price,
ings marked down
50c Neckties at
to
less
than
the
29c Each.
lot of Hen’s wholesale price.
One

_■..

s-.i,,.-'

>:*

t

Men’s Odd Workwool, have sold
$6.00. Sale Price, ing Trousers at
$4.98.
$1.9S a pair.

all
at

4

CO.,
f

MsM

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,
CIIAS. II.

High Street Church—Rev. W. n. Fenn.
n. n..rasto-. B'ornln service at 10.80 a. m,
,%.ass.

i*«eutug

semen

BEDLON, Prop.

MONUMENT

SQ.

■->

Jly.’ldJt

omitted*

on

Pitt

street,
tf

Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rer.
Wm. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 n.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Y. P.
Sunday school 12 m.
8. C. B. Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting
tit rangers aro always
Thursday 7.46 p. m.
welcome.
tf
Pine Street Churi h. (Methodist Episcopal). Kev. K. 8. J Me A Ulster, pastor. At 10.30
Preaching by lh°- pastor. Subject, “Tbs
Garden of Eden.” Sunda school at 12 m. Epworth League prayer meeting 0.80 p. m.
At
7.80 p m. Preaching by the nastor. |8«>ble f,
“Abounding Joy.” All arj welcome. Seats free.
a. m

Salvation Army.

239

Federal 8c.

Meet-

ings every night at 8, except T uesday, Sunday
7 and 11 a. in., and 3 and 7.3u p. in.
Adjutant and Mrs. MeDonall lu charge. All are
at

welcome.

tf

St. Pauls Church—Comer Congress and
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. Hattell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
school at urn close of- the morning serSunday
vice. strangers always welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s

Y

Church (Protestant EpiscoRev Dr.

street, head of State.
pal) Congress
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning

service at
10.30 a. m. Sunday school ut 12 m.
Weeklv
service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing senool
S**',rdav at 2.30 p. m.
tf
St. Luke’s Cathedral—State street

Sprains

Cler-

gy—Kt Kev. II. A. Neely, D. D. Bishop ; Kev.
C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services,—Holy
Communion at 7.30 u. m. Morning Prayer and

__j_/;:

Bruises
Swellings
LameArms
SoreFeet

tlnlv Communion At 10.80 a in. SundAV so linn 1
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with Bermon at 7.30
tf
p. m.
80. Portiand People’s M. E. Church—
Kev. •!. A. Corey, pastor.
Sunday school at
11.46 a in. Preaching at 10.30 p. m. by the pastor, Epworth League 0.16 p. in. <ien«ral evetf
ning meeting at 7 p. m. All are Invited.
St .Paul’s Chubch. (Protestant Episcopal),
cor.
Congress and Locust streets.
The Rev
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hours of service
—lo.30a.m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school at
close of morning service. All are wotojine. tf
Bail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tl
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.

^Please
'and ask lor

go

Rheumatism

Second PakisuCongregatiokal Church,
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. RolHn 'J'. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 s. in. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school at 17 m. Preaching in morning
by Rev. F. T. Bayley, D. D., of Denver, Colo.

1

money

order,

stamps,

1—-lire d Shouldeny—Merrill Bros. &Co.,
FIRE INS. AGENTS.

STEPHEN

West Congregational Church—Rev. Le
roy 8. Beam pastor. Treadling at 10.30 a. m
and 7.80 pin. by the pastor. Sunday school ai
12 m.
—„—

Sermon; subject T’A CaUto Action.”

or

AoreMuJcle^

Woodforps Congregational Church—
ltev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning ervlce. Evening service at 7 p. m.
A cordial
welcome to all.
tf

West End Methodist Episcopal Chubci
—Rev. H. E. Dunnack, pastor.
Restdeuce 3(
Frederic>street Atio.80 a. m. sermon, sub
Ject ”Onlon of An Enemy :”i 1.30 Sunday school
8.30 Prayer meeting ;7.30 song service with shor

drug store.

The Omega Chemical Co.,
Boston, Mass., will mail a
bottle of Omega Oil prepaid
to any address for 50c. in cash,

(29)

vf illiston CHuncH.^eorner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Take taring street car, Rev.
Smith Baker, D. IX, pastor. Preaching 10.30
a. m. Subject. ‘‘Fern all directions.”
7.30 topic, God’s Gentleness.” Last Sunday before vacation.

Woodford’s Umyersaliat Church, Rev
Harry K. Townsend, pastor. Preaching at 10.8C
a. m. Subject, "The Id a of God.”

druggist

a

; to go to another

1

Insect Bites

Btatf Street Congregational Church.
Rev. J L Jenkins. D. 1). minister.
Morning
service at 10.30. Evening service 7.30.

to~youi

bottle of Omega
Oil. If he says he hasn't got
!i it, ask him why. If he says
M he never heard of it before, tell
4 him YOU have heard of it,
and you want it. If he says
doesn't know where to get
.'j he tell
him he can order it of
; f it,
any Jobber in patent medicines
to-day*and it will be delivered
( to him to-morrow. If he rej fuses to do this, it is your duty

Aching-Leg's
Stiffjoints

Second advent Church, Congress Place,
Rev. K. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
and Bible c'n
at 1.4s p. in.
Ai 3 p.m.
the pastor v 11 give the ninth an I las’ discourse
In the series on "Visible Tokens of» o oh g Redem »ttoi, in hiding sown startling statements
om m#*
o! tl e world regarding events soon to
tn i.spire. At 7 3u p. in praise service, followed I y auci 1 and prayer meetiug. Seats free. All
are invited.

Trinity Ciiavel. (Episcopal.) Woodfords.
Rev. Ernest A. Pressey.
Morning |rayer and
sermon by Canon Ogden at 10.30 a. pi.
Sunday
school at 9.30 s. in.
Evening prayer and address at 7.30.
vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching by
S. Kcffer at 8 p. in. Bible study 4 p.m. All are
welcome.

1

9c Each.

Preach'ng by Bev. John Barstow of Medford.
Oakdale Sunday School, In hall
at 2.46 p. m. All are welcome.

>

ply Linen Collars

at

IRA F. CLARK 8c

-i_-

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will

buy you suob

a

pretty Ring

A thousand

precious stones. Engagement anc
Wedding Rings a specialty, largest stock It
city. Me Kenney, The Jeweler, Mougmea
mamdu
Square.
all other

M,

BERRY,

Job aid Cart Printer,

NO.

37

PUI.1I

STREET.

of
Represent n strong line
companies. You will be served
most satisfactorily
if )ou do
busiuess with them.

CORNER OF

a

solid gold King!
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds ant

McKenney’s.

—

..

1

:::

briefly

TAKING OUT IRON RUST.
To take rust from wash goods All a
Have a
arge bowl with boiling water.
woond bowl tilled with hot water.
Place
;be spotted part of the garment over the
»wl of hot water. Wet a oork
with
mulatto sold and touch the Iron rust
with It. Tbe spot will turn a bright yslow.
Dip this In the boiling wster and
she stain will
disappear. Continue the
work until all the Btalns have been removed. Rlnee the garment thoroughly
n several waters.
In the second rinsing
water put one tableepoonful of household
immonla Tbit will neutralise any trace
if the acid that may remain In the cloth.
The third and fourth rlnelnge will clear
she fabrlo of the aold
and the alkali.

as a mldAfrloan chief, with huge feathers In bis
topknot only a raetle-beadeil clout about
his loins, a nail-studded war olub In one
hand, and about him a band of dusky
savages more naked than himself, Instead
of those strutting gen tlemen In tall hate
and European clothes, and theso other
pranolng gentlemen In gaudy trappings, Praia nnnnas rtf ett uvlaMa until rati I
mn so
with tinkling epurs and Jlugllng swords.
President Sain, however, Is not as It ap- t great deal of Iron rust. Mnrtatlo aold,
wen
when olosely corked In a battle
pears thus far a man to be peisonally
feared. His seleotlon was a compromise, ibould not be plaoed near, tins aa It ruins
,heiu.
Keep It out cf renoh of ohlldren
ami he Is only the bgure-huad of the
>r where It may be mistaken
for eom epremn j.ollgaro'iy, posing as a ^moderate
else.
:hlng
ststesmau, while In truth he Is only a
rather dense-trained, slow-witted, and
HINTS TO H0USKKEEPKK3.
lethargic old soldier. It Is understood
In ordsr to olean bronae tbe
artlole
that In state affairs he Is wholly guided
»*>
kiu *»tD, duii ui
A iUt.
1UH UHWH.
by his ministers, of whom Hrutus St. should be Immersed In boiling water,
stonary cf that name, was killed sf.er Victor, In oharge of the foreign depart
being shaken for a few moments by a ment, and Tanorede Auguste, of the De- then rubbed with a piece of flannel
tigress, whloh then left him. He tiled partment of the interior, nre probably lipped In yellow soapends, and dried with
In nearly all oases the bite the ablest.
next day.
soft doth and obamola leather.
penetrates to tbe inngs. This kind of
Marble may be easily oleaned by
the
wound Is oharacterUilo of tbe attaoks of
HIS NOVEL COLLECTION.
application for twenty-four hours, of tbs
Scarcely eny bird
many of tbe felldae.
the earns
recovers from a oat's bite for
following mixture: A quarter of a pound
The canine teeth are almost Inreason.
of soft soap, the same quantity pounded
stantly driven through the lung, under A Youth's Assortment of Testimonials
whiting, one ounoe of ootnmon soda, and
The cheetah, which has a
the wing.
from Statesmen and Others*
s small pleoe|ot etons-blne, boiled together
very small mouth, always bites through
the black buck’s threat. Tbe leopard,
for about twenty.minutes and while hot
snoh
as
when seizing smaller animals
(From the Boston Evening Transovtpt.) rubbed oyer the surface of the marble. It
dogs, orusbcs the bead; when attacking
Washington, Jaly S3.—A new kind of mnst be oleaned oil with eosp and water,
men It alms at biting through the longs.
“collecting fad" has started In Washing- aDd then the marble will require polishton.
To oolleot autographs of publlo ing with a rough flannel.
MEXICO AND ITS SURROUNDINUS.
men, photographs, samples of thilrnote
Somebody has discovered that a little
(New York Times.)
paper, monograms, etc., has beoome rom- of the black dye, such as comes In packand
so
an
The successful administration of the monplaoe,
enterprising youth ages, added to lanndry starch will prepaoilkator, Gee. Porfirlo Diaz, president has undertaken to oolleot from tha adver- vent white streaks and spots showing on
of
the
columns
of Mexloo, Is Inviting the attention of tising
newspaper and oolored gcods. Dissolve the dye In water
scientists, Investors, and settlers the world magaslnes the testfbmlals of greet states- as directed, bnt do not use quits ns mnoh
men and their wives as to patent mediwater as the min advises; keep this liquid
over.
For tbe Mexico of today Is a complete cines, perfumery, soaps and the like. In a bottle. This Is worth knowing In a
transformation from the old, whose con- These be oarelully pastes Into a sorap- season whon black pique iklrta are fashdition beggared description. Within the book. His collection will be valuable to ionable, as It Is almost Impossible to do
last tweuty years a vast
reform has the historian of the future who wishes a one up properly with ordinary staroh.
Kerosene or burning fluid is exoalleat
dawned upon the oountry. As a .writer detailed account of the likes and preferrecently said "She la no longer old ences cf many of those persons now for cleaning wlndowa Moisten a woolen
promlnesMy on the publlo stage. For doth with It, rob tbs glass olean. then
Mejloo.”
Wonderful as our material progress has example, there Is a certain kind of soap polish with a fresh piece of flannel. This
been, the polltloal and social progress of now being put on the market, and this Is an easy and effectual method of cleanMexico has been as great. Thirty years youth has oolleoted the opinions of the ing windows all the year round, bnt It is
ago the oonntry was In a state of anatoby, wives at a score or more of Senators as to especially rsoommended in frosty weather
Mss. Frye, Mrs.
Fresh Ink steles on carpets or tableadd brigands were rampant. Nowhere Its merit.
Ualllnger
oan be remored by repeated appllca
Tbe
was travel more unsafe.
brigands and Mrs. Arthur P. Gorman recommend clothsof
ttons
dry salt. Carp its are freshened
robberies it. The boy’s great regret Is that In and colors
even Invaded the cities, and
brlghtend ir wiped wltb clean
and murders were uowhere regarded as making this oolleetlou no Is so hand!- cloths wrung
from salt water. Coane
as he regards salt sprinkled
the
ultra-rssei
There
the
or
remarkable.
occasionally around
unusual
ve,
by
capped
anything
of
carpets Is a moth destroyer.
were not ten mllee of railroad or telegraph
it, of Massachusetts people. ‘1 haven’t edne
A package of gum camphor Is a good
Wires In the country. It is almost Im- found Mrs. Hoar’s testimonial or Mrs. thing to slip In one's trunk In the sumpossible for anyone who did not know Lodge’s In connection with anything,” mer. It Is a bint from an Adirondack
guide thatja small plecefof the gum ab< nt
conceive the he says regretfully.
Mexico In the old days to
Rut n«xt to sonnet, natonfc mndlolnuH tbe size of a walnut, burned over a ennu.-e
change whloh has taken place. Nowadays
so as to produce
smoke but not flame,
Mexico Is as safe as any slate In this add tha moat to hls'oolltotlen. He li able will drive away, for that night at least, all
In
and
from
what
InOrmltlea
men
about one’s apartment.
must
be
to
tell
President
Dlax
and
to
great
mosquitoes
oonntry,
The best thing to use to mount pictures
to gutter and what reuiedlea
are wont
given the credit fer its remarkable have proved moat ethoaolous. This la In- is boiled flour
paste. It should be entirely
advancement.
formation of the utmost Importance for free from lumps and made about os thick
286
In
Mexloo had etxty-two viceroys
What a flood as boiled staroh. In applying It
the historian of the future.
use n
be thrown npon the cu- list brush and also rub the pasts smooth
years, and In fifty-nine years of this cen- of light would
In cuse of any possible lumps.
If mucireer of William, the Prince of Orange,
tury has had fifty-two presidrnts, emper- for
example. If we ooold find In an old lage or gum arable and water are need. It
And yet for the London scrapbook that he had taken six btiuuiu ue rviuemuereu iuui me pictures
ors, and other rulers.
should be moistened on the back before
last twenty years there has been but one bottles of somebody’s nerve tonic and In
the mucilage Is applied; otherwise they
had had the flrst good night's
president. This shows more dearly than oonseqnenoe
sleep lu six yeartl Would not such an will dry ln;bllsters. So many good picanything else the country’s changed con- advertisement Illuminate the pages of tures are In circulation it Is a pity not to
dition. In that time forty callroads have Macaulay's “Hlstoiy of England?'' The attempt the mounting of them In InexPasse-partout mountbeen built, with nearly 7000 mllee or youth here who lsj making the collection pensive fashion.
all great statesmen, as near as ings are within the renob of every one,
track. The country is netted wltb tele- ■ays that
and are a perfect protection to the ploture
he can learn from these advertisements,
graph wires, and a remarkable thing are wearing themselves oat far their con- as well as an eSectlvo method of displayabout the telegraph eervloe Is that the stituents, and hardly a oase of recovery ing them.
To detaoh a hook plate out a piece of
tariff is less than In this country. Post- Is related whloh doss not Impress this
foot. And the former Populist Congress- flannel the exact else of the label; dip Id
offices end schools have been bnllt where man from Alabama, M. W. Howard, oold water, wring It out and
apply It to
such things were never known before and seems to have suffered the most severely the label; oover It with a clean piece of
blotting paper, then pnss a hot Iron over
every person, no matter bow humble, has of all.
Apropos of this collection, the experi- It several times, and the label may be
the utmost freedom of speroh.
ence of a man riding In the oars with a
easily removed.
Few people, comparatively, are aware Vermont Congressman Is worth relating.
Keep a little paokage of absorbent cotthat Mexico bae produced over one-third
For some reason Vermont statesmen ton In one of tbe sideboard drawers. If
It
of the silver in existence.
may'be In- are wont to point with pride to a cele- oil. milk or cream Is spilled on a woolen
teresting to know that silver to the value brated establishment which manufactures dress or ooat a bit of the cotton Instantly
of'no less thnn 676,000,000 was mined In proprietary medlolnes In that State, and applied will remove traoes of the stains.
"You oan wear a white sntlD ribbon Inthe year 1806. Those who followed the they evidently like to encourage local Inniu
nuu now
uajuprti^u epfroncB ui jow
dustry by recommending Its warts. Or definitely," said % girl, “If you only
is
on
a
silver
told
that
Mexico
basis.
to bo
perhaps the medicine meets local needs. know bow to clean It. 1 wash mine with
The Amerioan dollar Is valued there at 32 At all events, the piotares of both Heprewarm soap nnd water and a
nail brush,
In Mexican currency, and yet one of tentative! In the House were travelling or if they are uot very much soiled, they
Mexico's dollars will buy as much there broadcast over the oountry, when a man oan be simply rubbed out lu the hands,
as one of our dollars here.
who happened to be riding with one of flat after rinsing, he sure to let them dry
For a dollar silver, In the olty of Mexl* the Representatives picked np a news- before ironing. If Ironed rtet they are too
co, any one can eat In the beet hotels ns paper containing the picture of his ool- stllf and will not tie well." 5
Urease on galvanized Iron can be regood n dinner us one oould get here In laagce. “I cannot for the life of me see
some of the best appointed
restaurants, why publlo men allow their pictures to moved with benzine applied, with a linen
and In some of the Interior states living go over the country In this way," were oloth. It Is better to keep a galvanized
is still more reasonable.
the words whloh begar to pour Into the Iron boiler clenn with a little care and
*
Mexico's reputation as an
unhealthy ear of the Vermont Representative. He soonrlng than to paint It, as some honeecountry has long since been dispelled. In- did not respond so enthusiastically as keeper! do. There Is no security In
any
deed. the country has a number of health might have been desired, and as bis com- paint remaining on an Iron vessel which
resorts patronized to a considerable ex- panion went tartber and further In deIs subject to changes of temperature like
Hot and oold water crying such things, he Dually stammered that of a kitchen boiler. It may peel oS
tent by forelgnere.
springs abound in the aonntry, and the out that somebody bad told him that this in a short time, and It may remain on
land rises to all degrees of altitude, from same oonoern had his ploture too, but fora leng time, but It will certainly
sea-level to 9,0(10 feet. The climate during just how they got It he was a little un- come oft.
months
seldom averages certain. He did not think muoh of sieh
A woman ought to try her veils with
the summer
all tbe care that she tries her hats. It Is
above (13 degrees Furenhelt.
things himself.
The Mexican peon or day laborer, If be
Is lnokv, can earn 25 to 31 csnts a
day.
Yetsi|low Is tbe cost of living that he
CarIs generally con touted with bis lot.
penters, masons and machinists get tl or
so a u day, and.aome o(
them get 31.15
Job printers usually earn $2 a day.
The reason for snch low wages Is easily
foqnd in tbe way the nattres work and
live,
itnormous
quantities of natural
produce, suob as mahogany, pine, bamDr. P. Guntermann, of Louisville, Ky., writes:
and
ootton surround them on all
boo,
“ I have drunk and
sides within a day's travel, and the cost
prescribed Johann Hoff’s Malt
of tbe transportation of the raw materiel
Extract for forty years.”
Is thus reduced to a minimum, and there
Is no long winter to bring hardship to the
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract it the world’s greatest nutritive
In
the open
laborer, eo that be works
tonic and blood raav.er. Has been sold since 1847,
Beware of substitutes.
country the year round.
ThtiB It is that Mexico has become well
launched on the road to prosperity
through the direot results of the government s liberal policy toward foreign capitalists and Immigrants, the suppression
of disorder, the means of commnnloation
and the ex tension of Its railroads.
It is an Interesting
commentary that
at the time when Mexican dollars began
WHEN ,N DOUBT’TRV
to depreciate In value,a rise In the prloe
ernniin
of all Imported urtiolas began In tbe re.
of Nervous Dfcam. such
XI
Kiln
*1
v I nuliu
pabllo. From this era dates the developibilfty,Dizziness,Sleepiest*
_and Varicocele,Atrophy, Ac.
ment of the aountry's wool and
cotton
A n A 111
They clear the brain, strengthen
Industries.
All ul N
flwnilV
the circulation, make digestion
The Constitution of Mexloo and that ol
perfect, and tmoart a healthy
the several states Is very much like that
vigor teth' whole being. All drain* and losses are checked/*rw*tfi*r*i7y. Unless patient*
The courts are or
ol the United .States.
or Death.
are
prope. cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption
Mailed sealed. Price $i per bos; 6 Boses, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
gaulzed on the plan of ours, although tbi
Address, PEAL MfcOiCiNE CO., Cleveland, 0.
notice tsnds more to the Homan that
money, $5.00. Send for free book.
tbe HngllBh oommon law
C. B, Gappy £ Co., Agent*. Portland, Me.

A

KNOWS

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Waltham or Elgin movenmo
A good timekeeper, warranted. olcKENNEY
Ute Jeweler, Monument Squar*.
Jell

Middle & Union Sis.,

Stlverlne oaee.

Jiyl*

Under Falmouth Hotel.

ad

\)Jute

r

5H!g!I!iiL-,.»lllJ!.

Frail.

FUTURE EVENTS

]*emon«, Messina.*...:< < 0?4 (h

• SftforaCt
Navels.OOUttO O')
ra’rcrtno... ,<j oo a 4 uo
0<U. Tttrpmitlna and foul.
Juli
dtt—pour uiio.i of Citrltil n Workers
I.isonn and CentenntfU nil.. bbl., 1; 0 tsl 0M»
li >hm utoll
renarJ.
lelr.-icum. l2out....
»n,*
Jul 4-44— IVopConvocation. Ocean Park. livtded
out's Astral..
liy*
l*« Orchard.
Half bb!s lo extra.
Jul 2d—Fhrtd Diy of A. O. Ii. at Marsr.acook.
I.UueeU oU..
8894.1
Jit > *.ti— 1’ic.iic l*o Haul Growers at Ukl Rear
Foiled Linseed oil..
4031A
hchar.t.
.8«r>8
Ju!. if—Field Day of p.»rl a-id Young Worn- I lii/pnaii.; --..
I niniber.'and. ooal ...
<«4 no
* a’* Curls: Um Asm* iatto.i at u d
Orchard.
Move nii.i .ur.iace coal. retail..
a oo
Ji.Ir 27- \m u—Seventh A'sembiy of G.iol I
rranklln.....
7 50
Wl I Farm.
4 oO
J: v i9 Ai uual m*»etlig of Wool in OtmwM* t*ea coal. retail.
Aasochhl >n <*| su-teu llaiur.
(Irani tjnaurei
•* i> 31-Auit- si— c. Ii S. C. Assembly, Ocean
Park, old (>rch * d.
CHICAGO BOAKfTop TRAD*
/1;glint i-Muhe Fir**m:iu’s Convention an 1
t»iars ! \»1 IHttfMIl
T..un»MiKt:», humor.
for
Aefcoet
Au.’m* 114- Mmimer
Stmdiy
WI1BAT.
m I:o »l Te itlnraal nOMbport
Opening.
of Fourteenth
Closing.
Maine
August 7 14- U*-U'ib»n
...
..
70
r.vv
hi
Island.
Kegnteiit
i.O’ig
71
August u— Reunion of T«» d Me. i.’c mu nt Septovmer. 70 v*
72*A
As ovi.i:! >d at Merryroeeilug Park, llruas- Deeinoer. 72 Vk
wick.
CORN.
Aulmis: 9 io-Kennlon Cth Mains R'gltnent at
82 Mi
32 M,
Peaks Island.
H*i comber....
;?2V*
82Vs
of
Aucust o-lt— Reunion
Sixteenth Milne December.
yofc
8o%
K glment nt WsttrsH e.
OATJ.
August If—Waldo Dl-«rfot
I.odg* of Good
•fUiv.
templars at Norik
2AV»
<». I ember
August 12—Woman** t l ab May, Northern N,
10H
12%
K. Ghaut:.uqm at Krvrbijrj,
22
May.2lv*
August 15—Reunion of Tnlrtte till Main* Regi!*'-*K5.
ment at Lc«r>vou.
n 17 Vfc
August io—Reunion First M due Heavy Artil- September.0 10
Oct.
U17Va
lery m Hanlimron.
August 10 17—Mia « I’.uiveuU ni of Fpworih
LAND.
Rongnu at Nortup rt.
September.
6 53
August 17-» euni n a M**. Urt rt K!|«wortb.
urns.
August It—Heu Um of son* and Daughter* of
rnebnnt A cud my.
September.
A CO
Augiia. IS-- M —t ‘ant pm etin* at Norihpor:.
Oct..
505
Amru)-H..d Day «>t N» w Bag laud Sons of St
Frltiar'a Duo'itioni.
l.e.irge at l-ong 1.si mil.
1C1IKAT
Aur. 2o .5- Me. state Sunday School Conference,
rryei uig.
Aug. 21- 3 Reunion of Seventh Mo Krg’t at ■lulv. 711
*
I.< g IsJai d.
je-,
M:uteint>**r..
7u%
70
Aug. Si— Reunion o' d-sceudents of John Bean. teu'fiiber.... 72%
71%
**

Orange*,

7-Portion! ChrMim F.tdeavorc:: go to

t tler«oo.l l*»rit.

i,

»

<34 OO; Texas steer* at 8 ro»D 26; calve* 4 DC
86; steers at 8 6u&5 65.
rtoga-recolpt* 2*,0*)» advanced; heavy 4 1C
4(4 uo; mixed to s af. 4 2o &4 eo; ii*ht at «k
£4 60; pig* 8 76*4 52V*.
Sheep—receipts 5,000; steady; sheep 2 26*
83 76 for sell* nn to 5 Oi ®5 25 tor prim s ;sprtnf
lambs at 3 lu«7 60.

(OBX
at

Cornish.

Aug 2*k3l—Gray Fair.
AUi 29-Seot 1—Kastc.ro Maine Falr, Btuzor.
August SI—Juvenile Temple Day at OH

•tiily.£2¥s
Ml'P*.

32

3iy*
am

L*c.8oT%

orchard.

* I*

ll:lv.
24%
8«pC &»?—Curittiou Fmleavor State Convention. Sept. 20
Portland.
ay—•.
Sept. 12— F%U term o* Hebron Academy begin*,
POItlv
bept 12-14^ Cumber laud County Fair at GorKept.....9 30
ham.
< Ct
Sept. 14, 15—Annual ConvenU-m of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Wa’ervllie.
LADD.
Bept. 18-SO—Maine Mu~ic.il Festival In Port- Sept.
land

24%
19%
*1%

....

Bept 26, 2T,

23— Animal Convention of Maine
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union at
Port land.
Oct. 11-12-Semi-annu il
session
of
Graud
LoUm) of Good Templars at ItttsflelJ.

9 30
9 2J
fi 65
5 Co

to.

Kins.

July.

»*pt.:.
Portland Daily Pre«
Corrected by Sw.au A
Middle street.

C 20
stosic

Quotations

Barrett,

Bankers, 186

8TOCK3.
Par Valin
Deacftrotoa.
C u.l National Bank....IOO
a«co National Bank.loo
’uuinerland National Bunk, loo

Quotations of Staple Products ia tic
Leading Markets.
New York Stock

and

Jllvarf Market.

2kv iiJernmi
NFW YORK, July 31.
on call was steady 3VV&4 t er ct; last
3ft per cent; prime mercantile paper
ft s4ft per cent. Stoiling Kxchange easier,

Money
can

at

at
with

actual business m bankers Mil* 4 »73«
£487ft for demand. 4S4V4aA«*4ft tor sixty days; posted rates at 4 85 $4 fc8ft. Commercial bills 4 S3 Vs.
Silver certificates 60*01
Mar Silver titft
Mexican dollar* 4C
Government bonds Irregular.
Mill* 4.

Chapman National Dank.

Bid. Ask^rt
100
102
io7
1 io
100
102
loo
joi
100
102
j02
103
t>8
loo
202
104
14)
ifio
tifi
yo
103
IOO
)40
J30
ICO
1^0
43
to

Flint National Hank.100
Merchants'National Bunk.... 75
National Traders* Bank.loo
Fcrtlaml National Bank.100
Cortland Trust Co.IOO
Portland Gas Company.30
1 jrtl&nd VVater Co.i 00
Portland |8t. UaBroad Co. .100
v;tune Co ntfal 11'v.100
Portland ft. Ogdensburv B.1L IOO
BONDS.
Portland Os. 1907......118
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. lull
Portland 4s. 1013. Feuding.lofl
Bangor 6a 1906. Water.112
Bath 4%*. 1907. Muaietuftl....101
Until 4s. 192k. Kelrinding.101
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Kef»ndti»g....luO
I.ewDtonOs.* l»oi. Municipal.103
I.rwistou 4«. 1913, Municipal ..105
Saco 4». 1901. Municipal.10<>
Maine Central it B7al912.cous.mtg 126
-4%5"
loe
"
4« cons. mte... .1C4
*'
**

*

**

y«<s,19o0.exten’sQ.l02

I orfland A Opa’e arts.»900. ut miKlt 2
Portland Water li/a 4s. 19JT
104
....

Tlie follow mg quotations represent toe paying prices In tins market:
Cow and steers....
7o l> !h
Buns .id jfBnjF.7../....
do
bums—No 1 quality .lOo
>’o
.8 a
No 3
.. (q,7c.
Cull*
.....'.2 Za Ct
..

-.

Boston Stock Market.
The following wore the
stocks at Lu^t u
•v.

iM.li.

—

Ripon*.
LONDON. Meant-hip Kreshfiokl—8407 bus
peas 40,87 7 busll whe.V 89,750 do oats 15,358
Ldls shook* 3090 do pulp 284 bale* nay CMJ7 cs
splints i5 i>b.s lard 4*0 boxes mc-.it* no cs cd
meals 5050 sacks Hour 380 boxs meats.
PariUuJ

vViij1

s«-ila

Markst.

iuis

a

closing quotation* of

aauia Ke.

aims

n

o.

common..

......

Maine rnu«i.102
Onion Parinr...
Union Psetns old. 77%
American n**». ....••••340%
Amirioao
lazar.
common.158%
Sotar, 140 ....118 %
Mexican ceatrat 4s... 7G
Now York Quotations of Stocks and Bonds
The following
Boudet

(By Telegraph.!
are the clOiing quotation* of
June 21.

New 4s, rog.129
PORTLAND. July 21.
New 4s. coup.>30
were weak again to
New 4s.|reg.112%
ttais, but jtrices here Now 4a. coup.113
Denver A IL G. 1st.tOSH
arc unchanged
Notwlthsjt Hiding the easier Erie
gen. 4». 72%
feeling for Wheat job era are tmxb e to buy Mo.,Kan. A Tex. 2ds. 68%
i lour at any reduction, millers being very Kansas A Pacific consols.
still In their viows an J will 110 make e veil slight Oregon Jfav.Tat.112Va
Texa* Pacific, L. G. Isis....Lid
concessions. Sugar is steady and uuehiuged. ®9do reg. 2d a.. 56
New potatoes weak and m -ch l«*wei. Hog pro- Union Pacific Isle.
ducts dim at t-o advance, iiggs very arm and
Closing quotations of stocks:
steady.
July 21*
Ths lollowiugquotations represent the whole- Atchison...
19 Vs
Atchison ufd... 61%
sale prices lor this market;
The Western markets
day on Wheat, Corn and

Klour

Superfine and low grades.2 G5u:2 75
bpring Wheat Bakers.3 20.£3 40
Spring Wheat patents.4 40*4 55
Mich, and HL Louis si. roller.3 03*4 oj
Mich, ami bt. Louts clear.\ 63*,S 90
Winter Wheat patents.4 25^4 35

Corn,

Corn null Food.
lots,oiu

OCnJ
44
Cora,
43
lots, new.
<n
4b
coni, uag Lois..
vuaj
00 £43
Meal, bag lots.
34
Oats. car lota.33
'4
Oats, bag lots. 3C@ 37
Cotton seed, ear low.*j0 wo a 2:1 oo
cotton Seed, bag lots... .oo (¥>£24 oo
Hacked Bran, ear lota..Id 50^17 00
Hacked Bran, bag low.»7 fn>£ J 8 00
Middling, car lots.17 00 al8 00
car
c* r

Middling, bag, lots.I3oo£i9u0
Mixed iced.17 bO&'I8 00

Suirar. Coffe*. Tea. MoIhhmi,ltaiaiua.
5 60
Sugar—tjfcnidard granulated.
6 50
Sugar—Kxtra.fluegranulated.
Sugar—Extra C.
5 21
Coffee—Jtio. roasted.
10.«14
Coffee— lava and Mocha.
27u28
Teas— \moys
22 £80
..

l.eas—Congous..
Teas—.Japan.
Teas—Formosa.

27&50

33«3s
35«C5
Molasses—Porto Pico.
33 «.3d
m r£33
M olasses—Bar badoes.
Kajslus, London layers. 1 25£f6o
Kaisms. Lowe Muscatel.
5.* 7 Vs
I»i V Flsli nud huckurel.
Cod. largo Shore. 4 OOitJ 4 76
Medium snore fisli.... 3 5t>.fr;3 75
Pollock. 2 50;c, .;. o
Haddock. 2<XM 2 l.'»
Hake. 2 0t><& 2 25
0 (ct 14
Herring, per box, scaled.,...,,
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 CO&25 00
Mackerel, Shore 2s.
Large 3s. 14 00$$l6
Apples, Baldwins.4 oO%5 oo
Apples, Evap. 10 eg 11
Turk, ttoof. Card and 1rr.
Pork-Heavy.00 00-a 13 50
Pork—Medium.
..Oo to£l2 6o
Keel—light. 0 60 410 00
Beef—heavy.10 50£U 00
£ tt 26
liousiess, half bbls....
l^arti—tc* and half bbl.irare....
«>•%£ W
Lard—tea and halt bHl.com....
6 Vs a,6 Vs
jawd—Pails, pure. 7H £ 7<Va
Lord—Pails, compound. 0V4 £ 5%
Lard—Pure eaf.
8Vi £ 9
Hams.I iuVt tg 11
Chickens... 22 so 24
Fowl.
13«3
14
Turkeys
14£ 16
Prod hob.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 o5.3,8 50
Beau». Pea.1 Ru@l 00
Beaus lellowjfyes..1 eortU 75
Beaus, CaJif^fia Pea.. 75® 2 00
Beaus, HefT.lduey.a 00..2 15
Onions. KjypUau.
2 25S2 40
douillre. hu.il!.. ..1 26<il OO
Potatoes -New Southern, t> tbbl. a
25
sweet Potatoes....3 ‘*>£3 Oo
Ekes. Eastern freult.
a
18
EgE*. Western fresh. oou) 17

uoSa

Ekes, held.
Butter, fancy oreamery.
Butter, Vermont— ..
Cheese,S. York and Ver’mt.....
Cheese, Saae.„.

20uj
J7«

31
jg

^

j s

»iu,,

20

n. new.

Bostui^s Maine..
Cen

ae

Retail Groreni' Sugar Market.
Portland mar set—cut loaf 7c; confectioner s
Fc; powderedj t Gfte: granulated at 63; coffee
crashed
0; yellow 4fte. j

120
103
108
114
]03
lO.t
106
102
1C6
107
102
137
110
loa
103
1C3
ICO

Central Pacific. 61%
Ches. A Ohio. 28%
Chicago A Alton.150
Chicago^ Alton ufd.
Chicago. Bur. A Quincy.136%
Dei. A Hud. Canal; Co.122
Del. Lack. A West.166

July 20.
I2n%
iso %

112%
113

106%
78%
G7

113%
11«%
56

July

20.
i9
61%
61%
i'8%
lbo

136
3 21
167

Northwestern.. —150%
Northwestern pfd.193
Out. £ West. 26%
Reading. 2o%
Rock Island......
St. l'aul.132
St. Paul pfd .173%
8LPaul & Omaha...170
SL Paul & Omaha ufd.173
Minn. & Manu...
Texas Pacific..
27V*
U Dion Pacific pfd. *7
Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfil. 22%
Boston & Maine.108
New York and New Eng. pf..
Old Colony. ..206
Adams Express.119%
American Express.137
U*8. Express. 48
People Gas.118
HomesUKe. 72
7
Ontario.
Pacific Mall. 48%
Pullman Palace.169%
Sugar, common..167%

160%

72%

118

14%

111

54%
Oo%
47%
116%

1S8%
11%
65
50
77
103

20V*
*o%
118%
131%

178%
103
173

22%

77 V*
7%
22%

197%
20 >
112
137
48

317%
72
7

47%
159%
157%
WestorulUuion. 90% SB 90%
Southern Ry pfd.
113%
Brooklyn Haul« Transit....116%
5

flood.

The market Is quiet,
um--» 3 95 B4 75
inter patam.%. 3 90 « 4 40
Cl«*rttn »ir*>ctoi. 3 40 410.
Corn—steamer yellow 42%a.

gpilngp

>

%

STEAMBOAT CO.
leave

ALLAN

iwisiou.

Cld, s*‘h Morris \V Child, Murphy, Boston.
BANG*»H—Cld 18th. sells Annie Lord. Frankfort; Ann m P Chase, New York; Brsmhttl, do.
B J,Tf MOl&E—Ar 201b, sch Jno B Prescott.
Providence.
4 Id. barge Vcrons, Port'nnd. and sailed.
Ar 21s*. tebs Hecrv Wiiltlng'ou. Kennebec;
0 D Wllherell, do: William Cobb. Red Bench.
BRUNSWICK—Cld *Oth, sch Anna Peudloton. Patterson. New York.
CAPK HENRY—Passed In 20;h. sch Henry
VN Blilnutoii. Kennebec for Batt*.

Hoyal iYInftl strainers, Ifloulrcal
and Llvi*r|»ool.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

Liverpool.

Passed out, sdi Alice M Colburn.

49%
211%x-r
41%

are

—

81U

Craig. Philadelphia

20th, sch Nellie W

Ar 21st, sell** hmum Grevn, Bangor for New
York ; Henry Whitney, Hoothbay for do.
8d. sch George B Mills, New York for
Tltom-iMoii.
NKWBUHYPORT—ArSOtb, sch Nettie Champion. Khllad-lpbl*.
NEW BEDFORD-Sid SOU), tell B C French,
Norfolk.
NORFOLK—Cld 20th, sch Sarah C Hopes,
Kregar. Portsmouth.
Ar 21 st. sch Marv Gray. Red Beach.
NEWPORT NEWS—\r 20th, sch Alicia B
Crosby, Bunker, Portsmouth.
Sid. sells Viking. Dotbeday. New Haven; YV11lixin B Pahn-r. YfoDonsld. Bangor.

closed

June

louirentau,
Nntnidian,
Californian.
Tnlnul,

*•

Ba».

8

15

••

JUI7

HA 1LHOAD9.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric fij. Co.
4^ A Its leave head of Elm street for Yarmouth
"7 at 0.45 a. in., and
dialf-houriy thereafter till
11-15 p. in.
Leave for Underwood Spring at
0.4 i a. m.t and half-hourly thereafter tld 12.15;
then every fifteen minutes till 11.10 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Punlaod nt 3.30 a. m„
and half-hourly there* t-r till f0
m.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at 0
a. m.. and half-hourly thereafter tltl 11.30; then
every fiteen minutes till 10.80 p. in.
SUNDAY TIME.
f^ave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a. m.,
and httlMiouily thereafter till 10.15 p. ni. Leave
Port laud for Underwood Spring at 7.46 a. 10.,
and every dfieeu minutes thereafter till 10.10
p. in
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. m.,
mid hall-yourly thereafter nil 9 p. m. Leavo
Under* ood Spring ior Portland at 7 a. ni.. and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 0,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street.
jy*
dtf

Shepherd,

BOSTON & MAlflE it. H.
In

..

....

Frightful Blunder

—

...

u>» iwu «

A Thousand

‘20th, 1S99,

Near boro
Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.19. n.m.,
2-0**, 3.40. 4,15. 5.1u, 0.16*7.15 p. 111. bear boro
Beach, Flee Point, 7.lo. 8.16, 9.20. io.lt> a.
111.,
SLuO. 3.4o, 4.16. 6.1t*. 0.15, 7.15 p.m.
Old Orchard Saco,
Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, IO. I an. U1, 12.66, 2.0 >\ 3.40, 4.15, 6.0 *,
б. 10, 6.Nil. tt. 16, 7.16 |>. ni. Dover, Rochester,
Altnu Bay, l.ahcport, 4.15 p. in. Kenaebunk, North Berwick, Dover, lJxotor,
Have bill, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.55
8.00, 8.30, p. UL A. rive In Buitou 6.18, 8.20,

..

MIN 1AYt)K*t AI.MOM .JULY 22.

EifetS June

WKSThttN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Uuion Elation, for
Ecarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. in.. 12
m., L$0, 3.65. 5.26. li.20, O.&O p. iu.; Soarboro
Dench, Pine Point. 7.0(1, 7.10. 8.20. 9.05, 10.00
am.. 12.00, 1.20. 3J». 3.66, 6.26, 5.50, <L20, 0.60
8.00, 11.15 p. ill.. Old OrcliMi-d, Im», Uiddefortl, 7.00, 8.20, 8.45, y.*M,. 10.00 a. m. 12.00.
12.80.1.20.8.30. 3 66. 6.26. 6.60. 0.20. 0.60,
8.90, 11.15 |p. in. Kennebunlc, Ken ne bankporfc, 7.00, 8.45. 10,00 a. ill.. 12.30, 3.30. 5.26.
u.un, 0.20 p. m. Wells Beach, No. Bcnvtck,
7.‘ 0, 8.45, a. m.. 3.30,5.25 p.m. Somersworth,
Hochesier, 7 00. 8.4 * a. III., 12.30, 3310 u. in.
Alton Bay, Lake port, and Northern Division. 8.4<> a. n».. 12-30 p. ir. Worcester (via
Somers worth 7.00 u. in. Mauohostor, tuarord
and Nurili, 7.00 a. in., 3.3 p. In. Dover. Kxe.
ter, ilaverhlll, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0 .8.46
а. in., 12.30. 3.30, 0.05 p. in. Boston, 4 30. 7.00
8.45 a. ill., 2 2.30, 1.46, 3.3*», tt.06 u. in. Arrive
Bust011 7.26. 10.15 a. ni., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3 .7.15,
9.16 p. in. Leave Boston Portland 5.63. 8.00,
7.30. 8.80 a. ni.. 1.2o, 4.15, 6.01 p. d:. Arrive in
Portland io.*o. 10.55,11.60 a, m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 9,30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

....

Tongues

9.42 p.

Could not express the rapture of Annie
Suu sets. 7 14jlilKU
1045 B. Springer, of 1116 Howard
j
et., PhilaMoon mes. oOO Height.oo—
no delphia Pn„ when she fountl
that Dr.
Klou'e New Discovery for Consumption
has Comi letslv oared her of
a hacking
M A.±iXoSi K
IS: EWs oough that for many reals had made life
a burden.
All other remedies and doctors
could give ber no help, but sbe
I'Oitr OF POKILiNU
«»ys of
tbla Hoyal Cure—"It neon removed
Ihe
pain iu my chest and 1 can now sleep
soundly, eoo-etblng I can ooatcely reFllIDAY. July 21.
member doing l efcre.
I feel like soundArrived.
ing Its probes throughout the Universe.”
Steamer Cumberland, Allen, Boston for Ras t So will every one who tries
Dr. Ding's
New Dlsooveiy for noy trouble
oort and 8t Jpbn. NB.
of the
Steamer lloratlo Hall, Bragg. Now York— Throat, Cheat or Dungs.
Pries 60a and
paesenoers and mdse to J K Liscomh.
11 GO. 1 rial bottles free st H. P. S.
Soli Lizzie loee, Stonr, VtuallMven ti Boston.
h'ould'g, M? Coogrets street and U. U.
Sch Ball'll K hat©:>, 20 hbl* of mackerel.
Sch itenrlMUa A Whitney, Whitaker, hoodout. Starr’s, Cumberland Mills, Drug Stores-,
cement for Island fort*.
every hot lie guaranteed.
.'n
warn.!-

|

111.

MAfiTkRX Diviovnv
Uoatou and way Minium* 0.» o am. llidd**-

*°rd, Kltlcry, Portsmouth, Newbury
| port, Snluui, Ljmi, y.CO. 0.*J0 a «».. 12.45, <100
p. 10.. I'ortamo.tih,
2.00, 9.00 a. m.,
12.45. 1 45, 0.00 p. m. Arrive
5^7 a. m
12.30, 4.00. 13®. 9.**) p. n>.
Letve iloston, 7.30,
9.(J0A UL. 12.30, 7.00. 0.41 p. m
A irive Portland, 11.45 ft. UL, 12.03. 4-30, 10.13, p. UL. li-40,

night.

>l!M»AY.

Htddeford, llittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, hulem, Lyun, llostou, 2.00a. m.,
12.45 p. Ul. Arrive Kloston, 5.57 a. m., 4.00
i p. m. Leave Huston, ;>.oo a. Ul., 7.0 ), v.45
p. m. Arrive Purtlsud, 12.10, 10.15 p. ul,
12.40 nlKtir.
1>. J. f LAND Elia, a. 1* & T. A. Boston.
dtt
je2b

Portland & Worcester Line.

Sch E T I lamer, Brown. Boston.
Sch Eldora, Gay, Boston.

BAY STATE Alia TBEWOST;
season

for connection

wlUi

points beyond.

earliest

trajuf.x

Through

tickets for Providence, Low oil.
Woroeete-, New York, etc.
lieturr.lug leave India Whamf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
J. P LIHCnMB. Mamger
THOMAS M. BAliJ LETT. Agent.
Sett L last

WRTLAXD

LITTLEFIELD
AND

FROM Ol'H CORRESPONDENTS.
MT DF8BBT. July 20-Sld, sch Abbio S
Walker, fur Philadelphia.
ROCKFOKT. July 21—Ar 20fh, echs Brenton
Lablanc, Meleghau; Maud 3, Seuvir, Addlsou.

CONANT,
Clothiers
Furnishers,

Mariner.,

LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR. 1
First District,
Portland. Me.. July 21. 1899.1

{

Commander. U. 8. N„
lusneetor IsL U 11. Dub

WEST END

Memoranda
Bangor. July 20.—The New sch Anna Murray,
which is loading nor first csrgo ol loe here, was
found to have lour ieet ol water In uer hold,
the Uak having been caused by aa ubaulked

Railroad

ceoukumL*

_

a W. DAVIS. Snpt.

Sq.

smTwatchT

im

_)e Hewitt
*

for Ronton. Fare tl.f#.
J. F. Ust'UM II, Supt
U. F.tt
JyOiltl

From Central

NEW kUKK UlltCCT I.1NE,
Hy har 'rlit.
3 TH’PS Pc R WEEK.
Fare One Way 13.00. Hound Trip, S0.0C
The nteunahipi Hu nt:.. Mall and Manhattan alternatively lea re
Franklin Wharf.
Porlland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 8 p. m. for New York direct ReturnluK, leave
l’ler SL E. H.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days at 6 p. m.
These steamers arc superbly fitted and furnished (or passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOM It.General Agent.
Til OS. M. RARTLKTT. Azt
octsdtl

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
GOING WEST.
STK4JUECK ENTERPltlgE leaves
as
follows:
Hast lloothbay for
Portland. Moudafi,
v% ednrsdays uud Fridays, at 7.0 » a.
m.,
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove.
Heron Island, r Oceau l’oint, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
)*avo
Frahklln
Wharf Portland, Tuesnml
days
Saturdays At 7.10 a. m., for
•
Daujariscottii. touching at Squirrel Islam.',
Booth b*y Harbor,
t Ocean
Point, Heron
Island,
t Christmas Cove, South
Bristol.
East Coo-nbay.
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.00 a in.,
Bootlibay and above landings except

forest

t Pasieiiwers conveyed by team.
*
Itettiming to East Boirtbbay.
Subject to change without notice,
ALFKKD BACK.
jyldtf

Manager.

GASUO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom

House

Portland,

Wharf,
He.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer

Arrangements June, 25, 18D9.

For Fo»*e*t CM v Land hie. Peaks Island. 5 43.
«.43,
7.46, 9.00.
10,00. 11.00! A." M
12.00.
12.30, *1.46. 2.16. P.OO, •3.45. 4.30. 5.15, G. 16,
•7.00. 7.30. fi.W. 9.30 P. M.
Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.15, 9.30, 1820, 11.30 A.
M.. 12.20, l.OO, •2.15, 2.33, 3.20, ^.OO, 6.00, 6.45,
8.30, *7.30, 8.20, ‘800. 1815 p. m., or at close
of enteruiunicuf.
For ( nshlus'd Island. 0.46, 7.45,9.00, 10.00,
11.03 A. M.. 12.30. *1.4* 2.15, 3.00, 4JX 6.16
*7.00.*8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return-7.05. 8.00 9.15 *10.30, 11.20 A. M< 12.15,
•2.00. 2.45, 3.30, 4.43. 0.4d, *7.15. 8.30 9.43 P. M.
For
I itiie uml Urrat
Diaiuoud Iwiands

Tr«r«thc*i»,»,
Evergreen
Landing.
Peaks
island, 0.00, 860. 9.60, 10.80 a
12/Om.. 2.00. *3.C0„ 4..0, 5.13, 6.15, 7.80,

M..

*9.80 p. M.
Return-Leavn Little Diamond, 6.26. 7 05.
A16, 9.15. 10 15. 11.45A M„ 1.15, 8.15, *4.10,
6.J»5. 6.40, 8.40. *10.40 p. Si.
Return—Izeav-N Great Diamond, (1.20, 7.00.
8.10,9.10, 10.10. 1L40 A. M., 1.10, 8.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6J5. 8.35, *10.35 1*. M.
Helm n—Leave Trefethen'o, 6.13. 6.56, 807,
9.05, 10 05. 11.33. A. M., 1.06,3.06. *4 00, 5.23, G...0,
L3o, *10.30 l». 31.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 8.10, 6.50, 8.03.
9.00, 10.00. 11 JO a. M., 1.00, 3.00, •3.55.6.20,
8.25. 8 :5, IO.26 P. M.
For P»»nce'd Landing. Lons Island. [6.0*,
800.9.00, 10.30 A. M.. 1*2/8 M., 2/ 0. •3.00,4,20,
6.15. 8.15. 7.30. *9.30 P. 3*1.
Return—Lhava Ponce's Landing, Lons
Island, 0.00. 8.40, 7.60, 8J0.. 9/V0. 11.20 A. M.
12.50, 2.50, °3.45, 6.10. 6.16 6.55, 815. *10.16 p. M.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.00, 10 00. 11.00 A. XL, 12.20, 2.15,
•3.15. 845. 4.46 7 GO P. M.
For C#s»tiing’s Islaud, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.15, 3 46 4.43. 015, 7 30 P. M.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
Trefeihen's end Evergreen Lund lug*.
Peaks Islaud, 7.00, 8.00. 9.3*1, 10.30 A. M.,

laiuud, 7!oo,

i*Vr t'onec’tt Landing, Luug
8.0». 9.30. MJ9 A. Ms. 12.16, 2.00. *3.13,4.20, 6.13,
7.30 P. M.
*11.00 l*. m. for all l&ndlngs'Saturday nights only
except (Tubing's Island.
• Not
run In stffrjpy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this lino to tho Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. (JOUIMO, General Manager.

JaSMdtf

EASTERN STEAMBOAT GO.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

I

20 year gold filled ease Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be tbe beet
watch tor tbe
McKKNNKY. tbe
money.
Jeweler Monument Square.
]C9

Portland, ML Desart and Machia* Stearoimi C>

■Tit. FRANK JONES.
Service resumed Friday, March 31,1830. on
which date the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
Forllaad oil TBeadura aud Fridays at U.W p.
m. forBocfUaod, Bar Harbor aud Maejtasporc
Inlermedisie laudiun.
lteturuh.ii leave
lacblasport Mondays anil Thursday, at4a.
m.. arriving Portland at ll.Oo p. m. enaliectiinr
with trains roriBostoo.
GECLF. EVAN8.
F. B. BOOT11BY,
Oeirt
iieo’i Pass. Agent.
Portland. Maine.
mar24dtl

Saa

M,muter.

Wharf. Boston, it n. m. From
InPhiladelphia. at 4 u. ul

<iffie
Freight* lor the Weu by the IViro. U. B. ami
South forwarded by conn acting linn*.
Komi I J'rtp #14.00.
FAssatrc 91d.ee.
Meat* and room included.
For freight or pass>wo apply to F. F. WING.
Agent, Central Vvliarf, Boston.
K. H. a.tMFMoN
Treasurer amt General
Fi«ke liulW.ua.
Uauaser, to) Utate

Bgstae,

SEBAG3

UKETfEMOAfca

The New nud Fast Flamers

EIAWTIlOltlVG

mid

I.OUISC.

On and after dune V\ will connect dally wllh
15 ft. m. an>i 1.25 p. ir. train ov.?r Maine < euirai hmiioau (WuIlu Moiiti'nlu L-'tvhton), touching at Nap.cs, Hri-fg;on. Nor.It LMdjiUm and
li irrtHou. coun- cling at H irmon win siaoe
lor WnfertOfd. ftn t tit,
Naples wImi .f, \\, Cook's
co vch line* for ides Fall*. C ecu. O ofiidd, etc.
.Stearofrs lo»vo II •rnson every dav (except
SuMtlay) at 7.45 n. m. mid f.*W i. in.; Mum
liriiJutuii at 8.00 a.
Am! I .’.45 p. IP,; Itrblgton
at P.30 *. m. amt 2 p. la. un
N p.e * at 9.1) a-, m.
and 2.43 p. in,. conii«ctlu2 at Sebngo Lake Stat»o:i with 11.45 n. in. and 5.-5 p. nr.
» earn boat
hx press train tor i*>nland and B *ston,
excursion ticket* t» Naples Brhigtou, North
Bildgtnn. Harrison aud watar.'ord are for s.de
in Huston over the B i*tou &
.Vlalno Rallroiid.
Kasteru and Western D.vl-do is. o:i -tcauws of
the Portland S. K.*'o. in Bo«to:>, Portland Union
station ami a: alt principal H. If. ticket offices.
Be sure and tall for hxcnrdrm Tickets an t

liOlU*.
C, T„ GOOD 1.II?GE, Mgr.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Maine

Steamship Co.
I.lrml S'trntl

filirJij.

elpii; VonJi/, Wdoadiy
and Fr'dij.

l ine street Wharf.
surance effected »

HERSKY, Ageat

R.

SUNDAY XHA INS.
Leave (or Rochester and Intermediate stam.
tions 6.20 p.
Arrive from Rochester and Intermediate stations 8.18 a m.

HOTEL,

Tots will Is star from
later.

sterner

Fopham

UNDER

ot^ehe U^btjtoase

a

FfJTcSrf WSSSSSt ffttSS*

»"<•

Deer Islaud Tnorougblare, Me
Notice is heresy alveu that tho wreck ol a
schooner ltee about euoulghUi ol a mile NW by
K ot Deer Islaud Tliotougnfate. Ii lies !u the
H ack of vessels and la a danger to navigation.
It all! bo Marked by a red and black horizontally striped spar buoy.
It will be removed as soon as practicable
By order
board,

From July 4th until October lit

will Inara Railroad Wharf. Portland, ou Tu<mday uud Saturday not earlier Ilian 7.00 a. in

Commencing June SO, 1809.
Bath daily (except Sunday) at 8.f0 a.
& ROCHESTER
R. m..Leave
landing at Westport Junction. Isle of
Springs, Southport. Mouse, Caoltoland Squirrel
Minion root of Hrrble hi.
islands, Spruco Point, Ocean Point and BoothLnauu alter Monday. June 26.
istMi'assengdf bay Harbor,
conueots at Mouse Island for
trams wUl Lea,, Portland
Christmas Cove, He; on Island aud Pomaquld.
Returning, leave Boothbay at 2.30 p. in., making same landings.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.16 a. m*. Winding
“ point# North at
dally (.Sunday excepted* at Squirrel and Mouse
Islands. Southport, Riggsvllle, Westport Junctton and Westport. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point, Spruce Point, Capitol
for Lfornam at 7Ao and 9.45 a. ul. » — lm i Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer's
fr.fl) and A20 a. ul
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July
-w —I*. IA.
6th. Leave Bath at 0.20 p. m.
mo, IM, M0 and SJ0 p. na
ii e
t.yo a. in. aua 12 10
Noon express commences July 11th. Tuesp. m. train,
from
lo.tUou,
conuo^
at
Ayer day, i hursday and Saturday, leave Batu at 11,40
Junction
with
“Uoosac Tunuel
Kouw* a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester
for Rrovldence and Now York, via “ProvlderwS
Beach Boute.
Ltno“ tat Norwich and NewYork. via “No?
THURSDAY, Jnno IS, 1880,
wich Linef with Boston anil Albany It. IL far a Commencing
steamer will leave Fopham Beach daily, exthe WesLaud with the New York all rail via
cept Sunday, at 1 a. in. and 2.30 p. in. Returning will leave Hath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., calling
Trains arrive at Portland from Woroeatat at
Phlpsburg Center, Parkers Head. Ulnckly's
at l.it p. m.: from Rochester at M# a m_ L 2a and
Bay Point each way.
and AD A m.| from Uorbain at aml am and
JA8. B. DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
KUO A m, ig% tuA Ata A IS.
Bath, Jute L\ 1808.
Je2ldU

CUarad.

Sou Susan Francis, lilce, Ashvllle—J H Blake
Hoh Haiti. Luring, liter, Siockton—J11 Blake
Mildred & May. Cousins, Hrookville—J 11
Blake.
SAILED—Stmr Fre»ii field, (Br).

Cheapo lava M*n Market.
*“* **“ *ta***4
tlM h*dln<
By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. July 21. 1899-Catiie-rooeipki
Boston, Jtiht *0—9eb Benjamin C Cromwell,
* 000; quiet; good to fancy at 4
86: 40tt- MoClaarn. which sailed trom Baltimore Juno 111
moucr grades at * 6026 20; Stockers ana feed- tor
8egaa la Grande with a cargo ot coal, ran
ers —; bulls 2 8034 Co; cows and heifers 3 66 ashota while
euwrtug the latter port some time

From
Montreal.

Second Cabin-To Liverpool, l-ondon or
Londonderry—U6.* O single; $05.60 return.
St kkiiaob—Liverpool.
Loudon,
(ibi-SguW,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstowu, $25.50.
Prepaid cerLUlcutos $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare.
Hates to
or from other noiuis
on application to
T. P. MfUOWAX, 420 Coagivu St.,
Portland, Mr.
J. It. KKAT1XU, 51 1-2 EicliRnge St.,
PortlauU, Me.
Je23>Jtf

—

»»

Steamships.

*•

PASCAGOULA—Cld 20ih. barque Ninevab.
WhIK Newport News,
PRO V J DaKCK—Ar 20th, sch William T Don-

OF THE

FTP VMS AS

Alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Pgr.
land, every Kvenln* at 7 n clock, arrlvuM in

l.o»ir

22
29

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
easy; middling* 5*V*c.
MOBILE—Cottou market nominal; middlings nell. Norton. Dsrien.
PROViNCKTOWN
Ar 21st. tch Emily
nomlua ; middlings 5 11-iGc.
Staiden. Psnvor.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closetf
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
20th, sch* Rebecca
steady: mlddl ngs 6*»bc.
Kennebec; II and J Bleu dermmo.
Bath; Joint M Brown, do; Henry P Mason, do.
Old 20th. *011!* R ft Woodsidf, Boston; Annie
Aaruponn Market?
F » onion. 8alent; John I) Paige, Newburyport.
(By Telegraph.)
Ar
sells Annie M A1 en. Hillsboro, NB;
LONDON. July .1. 1899-ronsols closed st Alien21st,
Green. Hurricane L«l*nd.
lOC lt-IG for money and 107 1-10 for account.
PERTH AMB4JY'—Ar 20th. -ebs W.nnegame,
LIVERPOOL, July 121. 1899. | The Cotton Parris. New York; Cumberland. LP.tlep hu. do.
Hid 21st. sens Addle 1* McFadUeu, Bath; Setb
marketcasy; Amerimoi middling at 3 11-1 d;
sales estimated 10,000 bale* of winch OOO W Hint'll, Calais.
bales were lor speculation and export.
PORTSMOU'I H—Ar 20th, sell 8J Lindsey
M<*jFai’(tMii, front RmidouL
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 20th. sch Charlie
MAILING DAY * OF MTK A U MI 11*4.
and W.Iiie. A cron. New York for Boston.
Hid 2otl), sch Lulu W Kppes, (ordered NorFHOM
nm
Philadelphia .New York, .uuruavra.. July 28 walk).
A RTiiorp... .New York. .Caracas.... July 28
Ar 2 st. scl s william Bui man. Bangor for
Talisman.New York. Deniumra ..July 23 orders; Ch*t ie< H Tr.ckejr, Sullivan for New
Scotun Prince New York.. Rio Janeiro July 26 York; Catnwamteak. Round Pond Dr do;
Bulgaria .......New York. .Hamburg
July 25 Florence A. Ban. or tor New Jtobhelle.
Aragoula.New York. Antwerp. ..JuJy 26
•Pmi»ed, sells M *jar Plckands. Philadelphia
Majestic.New York. Liverpool
July 20 for Portland; Cactus. Darien for Bath; K C
Tallin!.Montreal.. Liverpool... July 27 Allen. Hath 'or Philadelphia.
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .-July 27
WASHINGTON—Ar 20t*. sch* John W LinMesaba.Now York.. London.... July 20 ncB, Kennebec; LaviuiaCampbell.do;Crescent,
Patatia.New York.. Hamburg. ..July 2J do.
Cld 20th sch Elvira J French Boston.
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. July 29
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. ..July 29
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp... Aug 2
Foreign Porte.
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool.. ..Aug 2
In pert at Newcastle
NSW, June 17 ship
Parisian.Mo \real. .Liverpool.. .Aug 3
from Sydney (arrived 10th» for HonoHarrow,
Mnmtou.New York.. Jxmdou
Aug 5 lulu.
Etruria.*.New York.. IJverpool....Aug 5
Ar at St John. NB. July 1, sells Rebecca W
Pretoria.New York. I)emerara...Aug 5
Hu Idell. Boston; 4’larln*. Rockland.
Maasdam
New York.. Rotterdam .Aug 5
CT », sells I i/zie B. Thoimtston; Wanola. BosBcll&uiie.New York. .Rosario.Aug 5
I
St Louis .*►...Now York. .So’ampton. Aug 8 ton; To-pact. Portland; Frank L P, Ha.'em for
orders.
Brazilla.New York.. Hamburg.. .Aug 8
Ar at Halifax
July 31. sch Margaret. Grand
Laliu.NewlYork. .Bremen
8
Aug
Hanks nun clean'd tor Gloucester.
Teutonic.New York.. Liverpool ...Aug 9
Ar at LI vet pool July 21, s.inr Cymric, New
Westernl&nd .New York. .Antwerp ..Aug w
Bavarian.Montreal. .Liverpool ...Aug JO York.
Hht Julv SO. stmr Vancouver. Montreal,
Livorno.Now York. Rio Janeiro.Aug 10
81d July 21, stmr Gtorgie. New York.
Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg... Aug JO
F der Grosso .New York. .Bremen.Aug 10
Menominee
New York. .Lonuou.Aug 12
A
Champaguo ....New York. .Havre.Aug 12
Will often cause a horn ie Burn, Fcald,
Ancborta.New York. .Glasgow
Au* 12
Alter.Now York. .Genoa.Aug 12 Cut or Brnlse.
Buoken's Arnica Salre,
Patna.NowlYork. Hamburg... Aug 12 the beat in the world, will kill the pain
Campania.... New York..Liverpool....Aug 12 and promptly Nal It
Cuiee Old
Hparndam.New York Rotterdam. .Aug 12 tev-r dares. Ulcers Bolls, Felons, Sores,
Cnrna,
Cymrto.New York. .Uveruool ...Aug 16 all Skin
Best
Pile cure' on
tCrnplIons.
Kaiser WdeG New York.. Bremen
Aug 15
Only as ots. a box
Cure guarGermanic
.NewlYork.. Liverpool.... Aug JG earth.
nnteed.
Sold by
H. V*. S. Goo Id. 577
• ->ui..
.now mm
umpum ..Air;
Werkendam
New York.. Amsterdam .Aug 17 Congress street and U. U. Starr, Cun !
Catania.New York. Nassau.Aug 25
wiiii,
iiamno.

OFFICII

LINE

FKUNAND1NA—fcld 2»ith, sell Janies B Jor- OJuly
Thur 20 '•
'e
"
*'
13
dan, Heintxd, Philadelphia.
27
M
"
FALL RIVER-Sid 20lb,sch St Leon, Tracey. 20
Pm rf si nil,
3 Aug.
"
27
Bangor.
MBavarian,
10
Ar 2.’st. sch K H fUnryrr, Calais.
HYANNIH—8H 20th, iclis Henry an J Mary
RATES OF PASS ACE.
Louisa, fur New York; Sadie Corey, Sarah L
Cabin— $50.00 to $80.00.
Davis. Emma Green. J antes Parlous and AbraA reduction of 10
rent
is aJIowe 1 011 return tickets, except
ham Rich rdson. for eatteru ports.
per
LIZARD— Passed 21st, sch Kildona, Port- on t re lowest rates.

M KMHHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed

to

PALATIAL

Jtumui-'.'M

steady; middlings5%c.

Notice

Sc P.rimswtfk

4rni<Vfty« VnelnlciV.

AND

International Steamship Co.

JULY 21, 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady, 1-1G decline ; middling upland at GHc;
do gull at G 7-1 Go; sales 388 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet, nomiuai; middling.* —c.

80%
97
143
60%

Bo*ton Frodooft Market.
BOSTON July 21. It98-Tfca toUewtftt
to-day’s quotation* af Provisions, etc.)
4

Porilnnd, Freeport

—

17%
i00

F*W

At 0 3() a. m. and 4 no p. m.. return. leave Cnortv’s
Harbor al c ou a. m. and U.30 p. in. via above
landings. Eicttmlun Every Sunday,
J. II. McLHJNAf.D, Manager.
Olflrr, 158 Commercial St.
Jl)6tt
Telephone. 40-3.

...

1H%
30%
116%

Uni*,

ASHDALE AND CUMDYS HARBOR,

_

•.

market

Fion roia

Beginning .Inly 10th, 1*90. steamer* will
Portland Pier, Portland, for Welle**
via New Haven.
Town
landing.
landing
(Faimouth
Ar 21st, srlis Mary K Pennell. Perth Antsy Forostde), Prince s
Point at r.oo
a.
m..
for Mount Desert Kerry; Addle P McFadden. 2.«0&ml A. Ill p. ro. For Cousin’s I.It; le John’s
and Great Chebeagua Island*. 8 00 a. m.t 2.00
do for Hath; Lizzie f^re. Btugor: K L lay
do; Isaac Oberton, do: Telegraph. Tlioma<to». nna 4.00 p. iu. Fur Bustin'* island, Hu. FreeBOSTON—Ar 2utli. I arkeuttii* Mattel I Meyport. Porter's LatMliuv, Mere P 4nt, Blr h Isers. Meyers, Rosario. .May 21; sch .Martha T land, Harps well Center and Brunswick 4.03 bslport. Lutni U a s. Si AMiAi.KtBat fi.SThomas, Wat is. Turks Island.
p. in.
ami All parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Seou
lUMnni—Leave Prime's Point,
C1J 2* ti>, sehs Oliver fkthofleht, lir< ckway.
6.15, 10.50 1‘rlnco hdward island and CApe Breton. The
a. m., and 4 an p. m.
New York; Arlltor B Smith, Smith, East port.
Town lauding, n.30. 11 05 invorlte route to
cainpobello and BL Andrews.
Sid 20th, whs Kaihertua D Pern, and an- n. m.. and 4.45 p. m. Wane’s Landing g.45
N. Ub
11.20 n. m., awl 5.00 p. nt., for Portland. l4tave
chored In President Roads; T W l'unu,-,
Bniumtr Arrangements.
Ar 21 st. sehs Frank W Howe,
rurswiek ; Great CbebcHguv Island, hjso and 10.(0 a. m..
On end alter Mouaav, .fulySrd, Steamer
and 3.50 p. m. Littlejohn’* Isund. 910, J0.2»i
Cl) tries H Walston, P,asrAgou a.
wlu leave llaihoad WiiAri. 1'ortUiui, on MonBid, sehs Vso a May. Eastoort; Agnes T Man- a. m., and 4.oo p m. Cousins Island. 9.9n, io.3d
Leave trims wick (Chain- day and Friday at 5.90 p. in. Ueiuridiig leave
son, Kennebec ami Washington; Lemrn and a. m. and 4. JO p. m.
Lai.rr, T Chester, Rock port; Highland Queen. borialti s Ijiitdlng), r>.(0 m. m.j llarptvt-ell On- St. Joint. K.istport and Luuco same days.
uckots issued mud baggage checked
.Jonesport; Ktt«an Stetson and Juniata, eastern ter. P.20e. m.; Birch Mind. 6.40a.m.; Mere toThrough
desiinaUoQ. cg^Freight received up to 4.00
pnits; Aiiuic M Wilder. Rocktoit; Ida L Ray, Point »4J a. m.; BnsJln's Island, 7AJ a m.; p. m.
7
50
a,
Ktrmiugiou: G W Coldns, Harriet Rogers and Freeport.
n>.; 8o. Freeport, 5.10 a.m.;
Por Tlokets aud Staterooms apply at the
H <rvest Moon, tSnlihan: WllMain B Archer, Hustln s is In lid, 0.30 a. m.
v
.AilUiM'i
in
j. u. McDonald. Man.
Bangor.
lor other iu(unnau«L at Company’. OtBsa
ASTORIA. O—Sid tOih, shin George Stetson,
friepnone 40-3.jiyiuati
Railroad Wharf, foot of btate street
Patmn, (from Portland). China.
DAI 8TKAMKR FOB BOSTON.
APAl.ACHICOl.A-Ar 20th. sobs Tala, Wilson

Illy Telegraph. 1

GALVESTON—The Cotton
steady; middlings 6 He.

ISLAND,
East Harpswell, Small Point Harbor,

Nickerson. Nolllrsn.

land for London.
NEW LONDON

..-SI

TUI-WEEKLY kAILI.YO.4.

Fresi Boston T.endjj Thur.di],

ORB'S

8id, setts K H Ring. Hlltyard. Esstport; j 8
Terry. Beniamin. 8ronli.gton; Francis tt Baird
ureenlavr. South Amboy for Boston.
€1d, *ch Sarah A JhAlsdnli. Gray. Rhotr-r
Ar 2tst, tciis Adelaide. Ilarvey. New Brunswick; Kila Pressey, Tbomastouj Msry U WeV
lington. Kobrrts Harbor; .John J Know Rockland; Thomas Borden, do; Amite Gus. CrIiI,•
Isaiah Stetson. Frankfort; Merrill u Hart.
Kook land Alaska. Hlvrr Herbert NS, via New
Haven; Charles L .It-ffrev, Hillsboro. NB for
Newark; William .Jones, do for Hoboken
8M. sehs Manhattan. Portland; Silver Heels
Rockland; He ena do; KLa May. Koekport;
Ringleader, Tnomastou vi.s nyanuls; Rab'mnl.
Bangor for Philadelphia; Ernest T Lee, Calais

muiuc nuiniiri, iut'irenu,

lllBMag

BOSTON Sllil PHILADELPHIA.

94, 1809.

Steamers will leave Pori land Tier for

....

Erie, new. 13%
Erie 1st pfd.
30%
Illinois Central.116%
Lake Erie A West.. 18
Lake Shore.200
i oiiis & Nash. 73%
Manhattan Elevated.118%
Mexican Central. 16V*
Michigan Ceutral.Ill
Minn. & 8L*Louis. 64%
M:nn. & St. l.ouis ufd. 00
Missouri PaeLfic. -8%
New Jersey Central.116%
New York Central......130%
New York. Chi. & St. Louis..
New York. C.A St Louis pf...
Northern Pacific com. 60%
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%

Federal Steel common........ 68%
do pfd. 79%
American Tobacco..
08%
do pfd.143
Tenn.Coal& Iron... 69%
U. S. Rubber.60%
Metropolitan Street It R.212%
Continental Tobacco pfd. 41

Market

BKGMKIS44 JULY

CiS

mimic iijjm.i

■■"J1

ITXAUKKA.

Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co

Domntl* Port*.

JULY 21. 183fl.~
-.NRW YOMK—The Flour market—receipt!
17,254 bbls; exports 7,8»4 bbls: sales 5.006
mid ►hade lower;demand most
psckage*;wrak
ly for spring in sacks.
Winter patent* at 3 65(8.3 8* ;wlnter straight*
3 4o«3 6«J; Minnesota
patent* 2 loo3 8 »;Wir
ter extras 2 4L\»* * 80;Minnesota bakers 300 jv
3 16; do km iT-tdes 2 30 2 40.
Kvj weaker: No 2 Western «0H f o b afloat
Wheat—receipts 223.725 bush; export* 80IC
bus; sales 1, 35.000 bush futures, and 170.oo*.
bush spot and outport*; spot w eak; No 2 Ked
at 75% fob afloat spot; No l Northern Duluth
77*%c fob nfloat; No 2 Ked 74%o elev.
Corn—receipts I7;*.22:> bush; exports 5IHC
bush;sales 75,000 bush futures: 280,00’ bush
spot and outj*oris; spot weak; No 2 tat 3»c 1 c
b afloat; No a at 37Vfec elev.
uats—receipts 112,000 bush: exports ?,07(1
bush ;sale* 20,000 bush spot and outport*; spot
dull; No 2 at i.0% ; No 3 at 28%c; No 2 white
atS,%o; Nod white -o; track mixed Wes
tern —c ; rack white 8O&W0.
Beef Arm; family at PDOoilO 60; extra mess
60; beef h:m* at 27 00342* UO.
* lit m.mtx
11 in.
Lard steady;Western steam 5 7D; July 6 7D;
*
refined steady.
Pork firm
butter steady; Western creamcv at )Dgl8c;
do factory J*gl4V*i Mate uairy 1.1laVfcAfffc;
da erm l.v« ibc.
Cheese ip to; large white at 8%c: small white
C% *»8%C; lir.O colore.: 8% ; .mall
Ifggs liTuvMii j; state and i'eny 16@l8c ;\Vestern fresh I4£l£.c.
Petroleum trong.
Rosin Ann.
Turpentine firm.
tee firm.
Freights :o 1 Ivcrpool dull.
MoUiir.es item.
sugar—raw firm; fair reflnlng|3%c; Ceutrifucnl OK lest » 7-lti:
timtr
s.vauy. quiet.
CHICAGO—gash quotation*:
Flour ensy.
wnaai— No 2 spring— c;No 3
doftGHgG9H
No 2 lied a 71^1 c. Corn—No 2 at 3*H fettle
No 2 yellow 33H «34r\ Data— No 2 at 24He
No 2 white—; Nod white 2*»27Hc:No2 Rye
52H&69C; No 1 Klaxs*ed at 9Pc«t 00; prime
Timothy seed 2 47 H; Mess Pork at » 05tt9 1*-5
Lar i t 87 H fe5 r.o short rib sides 6
l>ry salted mcato—shoulders l^iVte; short
dear s des 5 4t &6 45.
Butter weak—creamery 13H@17Hei dairies
at 1 ifejlGo.
Cheeao at H o,9c.
Eggs -fresh 11 He.
Flour—receipt* 11,000 bbls; wheat 80 0C0
hush; corn 447,000 bnsh; oals 2*0,000bush:
rye 2,000 bush: baricy 5.000 hush.
Shipment*— Flour A,coo bbh; wheat 43,000
bush; corn 087,OOO bush; oats 2U7.OO0 bush
rve o ,000 bush; barley 2,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71 Ho for cash
White; cash Red 71 He; July at 71 He; Sep at
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash 70Hc; July at
70%C} Sept 72Hc; Dec 74Hc.

6TKANBRS.
_

YORK—Ar SOtb, Mbs Sunln p Oltv.r
Bangor: James HotbwCIl, Klnhcr. Keltaat- a7i.
Am.. Kinert. RocULncI; Ella h Belli
man, Rockland; Hatli 8n»w. Wlrelplcy -oau
flariliMfi lM-k William., Reed, Banfic. liZS?
i-nn Team. Handy. Lead be Her’a la]*nd; Kdward J. Warrtn. Dotson. Rockland; Clara.
Hatch, do; George W Glover, Martin, ao: Darla
A story, Ulmer, do; Plorence 1 Lockwood.

(By Telegraph.)

Cotton

STEAM KITS.

N BW

Domestic Market*.

j

City Hall. Port'and.
Aug 21-24—Os.*ippee Valley Fair

prrvtou lo Jtiljr 10. *nrt floatml off Um iolio«i„.
d»y nftnr light: rlug ft portion of bcr cnrao Thi
•xinnt of Una 'lainifto, if any. In not m
knuirn

“The 365 Island Route.”
Boaluoln? .Ilian as, IFJO. »l«nmer»
will
leave Portland Tier, Portland, week
days,
ns

flow*.
For Long
Island, 8.45, 10.00 a. m„ 1.45,
5.oo. i). m.
For Little Chebeacu*.
Jenk*. Great Chebeague. South Harpawell, Bailey's an J Orr's
island, 8.45, 10.CO a. ni 1.45. 5.00 p. in.
For Cliff Island, LttUeflnlds. Great
Ch>
beague. io.oo ». in., L41.fi.00 p. in.

RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
L«»vi Orr’s Island. 5.45. 10.60 a. m.. L45, 3 50
ni.. via above landing*.
Leave lamtf Island. 7.3$ a. in., 12..®. 14®. 5.20
p. n.; arrive Portland 8.03 a. in
jaso, 4.10,
5.60 p. m.
Daily excursions Zi mlies down tbs bay. Fare
rouua trip only doc.
p.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland lor So. Ifarpswell and Intermediate 1 inding*. io.oo. 10.40 ». m., Aoo p. m.
Sunday sailing top down the bay leave Portland. if. 15 p. m. Retun from so. Harpawell vii
above ,'aua'nxs arrive Portland, l.oo. 5.3® u.ra.
Fare to So. Harpawell and return sundajs
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 26c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Mao.
Je24Jtf
__

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL K. 1L
lr elTeci Juue 28. *893.
1 RAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
6.55 a. in.—For Brunswick.
Lewiston, (Low
en. Bam, Booilib.iv. Popham Be -cii. it eaitnt
Augusta, WatervUle, skowhegan and Belfast.
8.30 a. m.—For Danville 4c.. Rumford Falls.
Benns. Lewis ton. l.irnungton. Kangeley. Winthrop. Readlleld aud WatervUle.
11.10a. in.-Kxi»ro*s lor DanvPIe Jc
Lewi*,
ion, Uatervtile. Moose head Lake via Foxcroit,
Bangor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, *nd
tor lieu!ton. Woodstock. 8t. Siei
ben, Calais,
M.
Andrews, M.
John
and
llaiiiud
via y anccnoro aud to nil point* on Wafthingiuti
Co. R. R. Parlor c.ir to Bar Harbor and sc
John.
12.43 p. m.—Express for
Brunswick, Bith.
Kocklaud, Lt>bon Falls. Augusta. MiiicrvBie.
^mpor. Buck sport, liar
Harbor. Oldtowu and Greenville. ParLr
car to
Rockland and Bar Harbor.
1.10 p. in.—F.i. D .uvif e .fc.. Rum or F
ID.

1N’W^,0^,■

Carrabiiset,
Raiiaeley, Bingham. fwminjtoo,
WatervUle. Bkuwhoguit.
Hop. in.—For Freeport. Brunswick. $ogusta.JTatervdle. sko«hegan. Belfast. Do er
and
Koxcr. ft.

Greenville. Ban-ur. Old town

and
JjjJ^'daltawumkeag
5.10
m.—For

to

Bucksport

Hatur-

p.
Brunswick, Bath, RocklamL
Augusta ami Wat-rvl le.
5.15 p. in.—For Danviiio Junction. Mechanic
I aus. i.ewlsu.n, H .iut days to Rumford Falla
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 C8 |». m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
ll.Oop. in.— Nlirht Express for Brunswick.
Bath. Lewiston. Augusta. WatervUle, Banjo *r.
Moosehesd I akc, Aroostook County via Oldtown.
Ber
Harbor,
8L
Bueksport,
Stephen
$L
Calais,
Andrews
wt.
John and all Arno.took County via Vauoeborow
listldax and the Provinces aud to all points < n
Washington Co. R. R. Saturday idglu train
does not run to Belfast, uext-r, Dover and
roxcro t or beyond Bangor
exrepttmr to Bar
Harbor. Bleeping ear to at. John and Washington Co. R. 11.
I2dD a. m. mid nlirht—Mfc Desert Breclal for
Brunswick. Augusta. WatervUle. Bangor and
Bar Harbor, bleeping car to Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m.—For Brb'gton, Fabyans, Burlington,
Lancaster, Cotebrook, No. S ra.fnrd.
Beecher Falls. Quebec. Sr. Johnbury, M»erbrooke, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul and Minnea pells.
Parlor our to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Fulls. Parlor car Fabyans to Quebec.
1.25 p. ni.—For Sebago Lake. Brldgton via
Rail aud Bongo River. North Conway.
Fabyans,
Lnucas»jr. Colebrooke. Beecher Falls, Ltmeuounr. at. Johns- ury, Newport.
0.00 p. m.—For He ago Lake, Coruish, Bridgton. North Con way and Bartlett.
8.4® p. m.—For Scbauo Lake.
Fryeburc.
Norih
Ccmvav, Fabyans,
Lunenburg. Mfl
Jonnsbury. Montreal and to Toronto and
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to
MontreaL

SODAi TRtm.
7.2© n. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. in.—Paper train tor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m. —-Tor Brunswictc, Lewiston.
Bath,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
uoo p. si.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. in.—For Wlute
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
it p. in.—Night Express ior all points.
12.65 a. in.—Mt. Desert special for Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Haroor.
Arrivals in Portland.
From Montreal.
Fabyai.s daily 8.»:5 a.
in.; Lewiston and Mechanic Kails, *.33 a. in.:
Watervllle. BaUi and August!, a.4o a.
ui.j
ltaogcley, Farmington, Kumford Falls, r>k.»wkegauaud Lew Mon, JAW p. m*, Bangor, Augusta and
Rockland. 12 02 noon; Beecher
Falls, Sr. Johmbury, Bridgton. 12.13 p. m. ; Kx.
press, Mattawaiukeag. Bar Harbor. Buokspori,
Greenville. ^Bauiior, 1.20p. in.; Lewiston 3 23 p.
m.; Bercfter Kails, Lancaster, Fabyans, S.uj p.
m.; Skowhegrin. Waierv lie. Augusta. Koek'and,
6.20 p. in. daily except from ltockland; St. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook
Couuty, Washiuutoa
Couuty, Moose he rut Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p.
ra.; hangeley.
Farmington, Ifumtord Falls
5.45
Lewiston,
p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. in.; Mattawauikoag,
Bar Harbor and Hangar, 1.30 a m. dally; Halifax, St. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor. Augusta 4.20 a. in. daily.
Sundays. L30 a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor ;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and M, John; 8.05 a. m. Montreal and Lunenburgi 10.C0 a. m, Lewiston:
12.23 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. l-owision; 6.20 p. m. Watervllle.
__Ma F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. A T. A.

_Je24dtf

Portland & Rumford Fails By.
In Effect June SO,
DEPARTURE

I860,

8.36 A. M. and LI® P. M.
From Union Station
ler Poland, Mechanic Falla. Buckhelo. Canton,
Dlxnelu. Kumford Fails atnl Beml®.
With through cut on 1.10 p. m. train lor

Berals.

8^»©a m.. i.i© end 6.15 i». m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Fall! and intermediate
•t&tfona
On Saturday only All p. ra. train rum through
to Kumford Falls.
1L C.

BKADFOBD. liafflc Manager.
Port'aud, Maine,

E. L. LOVEJOY, SapcrUitcad«:>r.
iaiadtf
ttumio.. ! alia. Main*

1

THE

peess.

PILSBURY SUICIDED.

NKW ADVKHTHKIIC2KTS TODAY*

Cireii, Moore ft Co.
J. K « Ibbjr Co.
Orcn Hooper'* 8.1ns*
Ciomly ft Kent.
T. F. Fo*« & Sons.
Kenduli ft Whitney.
Jtxocuior’.* notice.
II. II. Hay ft Son.
Mr*. Helen K. He.d.

Body

of

Missing Man
Found On Cape.

Hines Rro». Oo.
Alice Howard*
Sbaw-liodlug Shoe t'o.

ftfinici

Ntw Wnn.B, To Lot, For Sale, l^ost. Foun<
end simitar advertisement* will bo found uudei
th«ir appropriate bead* on pag«£.

Had

Hung Himself From

Mr.

.

The Inmitos or the Hera' home Tinted
Peaks Island and the Gem yesterday on
Invitation ot Manager Gjdlng.
The trustees
of Westbrook iremlnary
have not
yet decided on a suo:esror tc
Pres'dent Whitman. They had a meeting
Thursday afternoon nt the ollioo of Hon.
M.P.Frank, but no deolslon was reached.
The school committee will meet at i
o'cluok Monday afternoon, when 13 pupil
tauohers will be elected for the training
■9 bool.
The beard cf registration la now re
viewing its lists and will probably com'
pleie its labors In about two weeks.
A case of diphtheria
et 8 Hanooct
street has been reported to the board ol
bealtb.
In a day or two the aldermen will draw
grand jurors for the ensuing year.
tjamoset tribe, lied Man, have Installed
these

olhoers:

Pronhet.

Pilsbury Fad Been
Missing a Month.

Treatnrcr of

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Tree

Hear the Shore Roadr-

Patrons of the PRESS who are go
ing out of town for the season are re

minded that they may have the ad
dre: s of the paper changed as often a
desired, if they are regular subscribers
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate ot
fifty cents a month.

a

Mannfactur-

Piper

ing Co. of This City.

The body of Charles E. Pilsbury, the
of the Piper Manufacturing
who has been missing elnoe
company,
Jane 84th, was fonnd yesterday banging
to n tree on tbe Hunt estate on the Caps
shore road. Pilsbury bad evidently comtreasurer

(.ggAcguAio

nuui

J. U. ii.-uuan

PERSONAL.
Mr. Aurelius S. Hinds of this olty bos
rsputatlon of being one oi tbs most
successful of the
fly fishermen at tbe
Rangeleys this year.
Henry W. Oakes, referee In bankruptcy
for Androsoogglu oounty, has been spending this week .with bis Lfainlly at Falmouth Forosldo.
Miss
Stover,' wbo "graduated at the
Nunes' school this week, bas.been offered
a position at tbe
Soldiers' Home In/i'ogus, wbloh she has acoepted.
Miss Sarah F. Col burn, of this elty, and
Mrs. Edwin Gate of New York, wbo have
the

next.

Tomorrow will he Dr. Smith Baker's
last Sunday In Wllllaton pulpit till Sep-

Charles E. l'lllltu rr.

tember 1.

The

Murmuring of tbe
Israelites
against Moses, Exodus XIV, being the
First Lesson appointed for the day, will
be tbe subject of Dr. Dalton’s sermon
Sunday morning. The foot and the reason for it will be shown, not only In this
deliverance of Israel, but In nsarly all
similar cases slnoe.
Charles M. Woodman of Wlnlhrop will
speak at Friends' church, Oak street,
Sunday morning at 10. S3.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS OOMMITTEE.
The oommittee on publlo buildings met
yesterday afternoon and voted to raise the
roof of the Purest street sohool house and
mike It Into a two-story building. Two
entrances will be plaoed In the rear of the

building.
The oommittee voted to re-wire theHlgh
school bnlldlng In Deerlng as tbe present
wiring of the bnlldlng Is considered un
safe. No aotlon was taken regarding the
proouring of plans for the Park street
■ohool bouse. The oommittee will meet
again this afternoon, and further consider
these matters.
ILLNESS OF

Mlt. WILLIAM E. JOBDAN.

The friends of Mr. William E. Jordan,
the apotheoary at
No. 15 Main street,
East Deerlng,will oe grieved to learn that
lie Is seriously lib Be was found In hts
■tore lu a semi-uDeoneolous condition on
Thursday, suffering evidently from a
ehock. lie was taken home, but his condition has not Improved, aod Is regarded
as critical.
;
__.
TBE SUNDAY

CONCERT

Peaks Island tomorrow afternoon
will be given by Chandler’s band. Don’t
miss It. Steamers laave Custom House
wharf at 2.15 which will give passengers
n chance to hear the whole concert.
at

DEATH OF MBS. BRANN.
Mrs. Frank Brann of Augusta, who
was so severely burned
Thursday night
at the home of Mrs. George Greenleaf, at
BO Gilman street, where she was visiting,
died yesterday
afternoon
about two
S'clook as. the result of her Injuries

mltted anloHe by banging himself from
the limb of a tree.
John Donn of Lewiston Is employed by
Mr. Walsh at Cape Elizabeth and yesterday morning started oat to lind some
cows whloh were missing.
When passing
through a big olnmb of trees on a knoll
about a quarter of a mile from tbe shore
road and not far from tbe Casino building of the Cape railroad, Dunn oame suddenly upon tbe body of a man hanging
from a tree. On oloesr Investigation Donn
found that the body was very much decomposed and tha man had undoubtedly
been dead
some
time
Tbe body was
dieesed In a neat business salt of blue
and was suspended from the limb of tbe
tree by a olothes line. Tbe man’s features
were so
badly decomposed that It
woHld have been Impossible to Identify
the body by this means.
Mr. Pllsbury bad tied one end of the
clothes line to tbe trunk of a neighboring
tree and thrown the rope over the limb of
another. Be had then made a noose In
the end of the rope, placed It abont his
neck, stood on a rook and then threw his
weight on the noose. Both of his feet
were touohlng
the gronnd and In this
position he had strangled.
Donn hastened away from the gruesome
sight and telephoned tbe Portland police
station abont
his dlsoovery.
Deputy
Marshal Frith and Coioner Perry at uuoe
drove oat
to the
plaoo and tock tbe
body from the limb of tbe tiee. lathe
pockets of the olothes the man wore were
found papers and other artloles which
established the Identity beyond all question.
Among other things was found a
paper of June 18th, a letter addressed to
C. E. Pllsbory and beginning
“Denr
papa,” a valoable gold watch, reoeipts
from Dunlap lodge, F. & A. M., of Biddeford, newspaper clippings, memoranda
oonoerntng bis business and other things.
The body was brought to the Forest
City oemetery by orders of the ooroner
and plaoed In the receiving tomb there.
Last
two
night Mr. PUabury’s
brothers arrived
here
and
made
tor
arrangements
taking the body to Biddeford, Mr. Pllabnry's former borne.
Mr. Pllsbury wus last seen on the eve-

Maine's Greatest Store.

*

ONLY ONE HALF DAY MORE
in which to

All Wool

buy

Carpets,

39c

Tapestry Carpets,

59c

Lace Curtains and Portieres at half
A New Weber
and all other kinds of

Piano,

housefurnlehings at

The Sale closes

To-day

price.
$375

similar reductions for

at one o’clock.

tTWW

Best

We

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
guests
H. Grlndal at KUswortb.
James C. Moors, resident manager of
tbe Jefferson theatre. Is at tbe Falmouth
for a faw days.
Mrs. Jobu K. Palmer entertained a
party of Philadelphia ladles at Cape Cottage yesterday.
Miss Tootbaker of Phillips, Is at the
Falmouth wltb Miss Cornelia 1. Crosby
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Joslah Burnham are exported home from England next week.
Both Air. and Mrs. Burnham are very
much Improved In health.
Mr. Fred Johnston, of St. Paul, Minn.,
called upon the PRESS yesterday. Mr.
Johnston formerly lived in Hollis, Maine.
He Is now the Superlntsndsnt of Circulation of the St. Paul Pioneer Press, a
great Journal of tbe Northwest. Mr.
Johnston Is to visit friends In Saoo and
Old Orohard for a fsw days.
Hon. Wilbur F. Bunt, one of the Unit-

with

of

lady

who was a nurse, and together they
became engaged In missionary work. Dr.
Hayes Is now surgeon major to tbe King
of Slam
at Bangkok.
Be la on a year’s
leave of absenoe and Is visiting hospitals
nil over tbe United States.
The following Is the list of guests at tbe
Burnell farm, Gorham, for the present:
Mrs. M. A. Ttjurstqn; Mrs. G. H, Lord,
Mrs. Ella C. Turner, Miss Florenoe Turner, Miss Marlon Turner.
At the Falmouth hotel yesterday were
Mrs. Nathaniel Wheeler, Wm. B. Wheeler, and Arolier O. Wheeler of Bridgeport,
Conn.; Dr. Herman E. Street and wife,
Brooklyn; A. filrby, U. S.Y., and wife,
Washington, D. 0.
Mrs. N. is. Fernnld of Braokett street,
la spending tho summer at Hastings cottage, Loveltt’e hill.
Miss Alice M. Fernnld la at Gray’s Inn,
Jackson, N. H. for tbe summer.

ANOTHEK SAID.
want to go.
That sail
Why surely
on the water la just the obange one want!
Xhe
from the beat and duet of the olty.
steamer leaves at 3,15 and returns about
flv*.
we

Kidneys, Liver
Bowels

and

the

Cleanses
„

System

.^EFFECTUALLY

^coLP^es^

hrrr,5roNST'PAT.oN
PERMANENTLY

of

but

they

AnVKHTIKBHFTri.

Ever

Tidings

Told

in

Every

half-a-dozen-

lots from which
sizes

all

Checks;
Carnet

Lavender;

also

Silks,

yoked

back
with
plaiting,
corded front, all new,
crisp and up to date.
Some are tucked and
hemstitched
in front
with
fancy ruffles,
modish throughout.
They are our best $8.50,

the bal-

are

in

Cerese,

striped

correct,

July

White

and
Plain
and

do

we

hundred

a

them

of

ance

some

missing. They
are Taffeta Silk, Black
and Colors,
Black
Satins, Stylish Black,
are

We mass them
Buy THE GENUINE

MAN'f O

BY

@0f9RMIA|TcSVRVP(2.
7^ a*-’",..?®**

Monday
Another

$7.00,

$6.00,

$6.75,

$5.50 and $5.00 waists.

FOR S*U BY All 0Rl»0«i5TSk POiU SOk

PtRWTTU.

Sunday Excursion
AND-

'vie

and

81.98.

This is

Satins,

China Wash

Theso waists

range

close offt the

prico

yesterday

with pink and
crochet work

AT 29c.

run

front;

Falbriggan,

silk

Boys’

-C.

Is

black,

tinted

having

Low square neck,
with crochet work

nil

I2'^C

WOMEN’S.

Fairish-fine

best

60

—in

LACE

About Four

STOCKINCS

hundred

29c

Important.
kept open
department—this
accommodate family

every

evening to

I2,/4C
For women.

cent

shopping.

Tho

Furniture de-

partment

will

bo

brightly

lighted

up in the evening, and
will be well worth a visit.
Take elevator.

piir lu the

lot;

made in Germany of line
combed Maco yarn; pretty lace
effect throughout
except sole

silk

I2*c

and

On Central Bargain Table near evening Silk room Friday and t aturday.

heel; spliced heels and
an absolutely fast

Dyod

Ri LIBBY GO.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

our

are

This store will he

extra

BLACK

been

goods.

silk

tapes.
l’rico ol each

black,

This sale price

whito

and

have

great bargain

This salo prico

This sale price,

[for

be closed out at a little

They

fast

extra stout

stout heels.

in.

ribbed

size here and

a

one

of
duo

above half.

and Girls' stout

stockings,

of

Drawers

missing,

massed Into

number

Derby

and

Mon from which

Stock ings;

tho neck and

and

Undershirt*

39c

fast and stainless

UL

J.

and

knees and soles.

other color-silk
at

above

Short sleeves, elaborate silk lace

ribbed

sleeveless

trifle

lialf price.

F. S.

Low-square neck,

colors among

A

and stainless

colored silk

tan

a

n o

lot to

1 ecvo-

few

lots

12

II.

tape

them.)

a

Extra

in.

arms-eye,

28c

(Also

there

at 12''* c.

stocking.

This sale prico

50c ONES

neck

Will not

Men’s Summer Underwear

25o

STOCKING SPECIALS.

elaborate lacc-work at neck

run

tapes

A 50o

Llslo Thread White UnderveBts.

THREE STYLES. V neck

ribbon

silk

50c value at

L

and arms-eye with

front;

tape; poarl buttons.

ings and Undeivcsts,
May we re-mention the items ?

ices,

crock.

silk lace work

in; pearl buttons,

work at

of tho

s

long

11

Saturday Bargain Sale of Stock-

Dainty Undervests

women,-

LISLE THREAD.

An encore 1
We told you

(or

and

by Louis Uermsdorf.

Stitch

at

being broken we
lot today at
81.98

Xext

Friday our store will bo 3
day—for stock
taking. Each day previous to
that Bomo speoial offerings will
closed—all

toes,
black

bo made to close up broken lots.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
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Home Pleasures.

j|

i

j!

Make home
it

pleasant and ;;
by careful at- It

♦

keep

*

tention to all details.

Do

2

so

<>

overlook the It
question of fire It

not

important

•

insurance.
Keep your ;;
house and its contents It
well insured in the
strong It
2

companies represented by

DOW & PINKHAIH.
We have

a

good variety

of Hall Seats and

Hanging ss4*4*4’4*4'4*4'4'4*4'4‘JC

Mirrors.

Maine’s,

4*
Tp

Preble Sts.

___

FREESIA

Karly fruit is here.
More coming.
Sudden ohanges in temper-

>

Cor.

Most Central Congress and

Point,

|

XJU^

Y. W. C. A.
At the Young Women’s Christian Association rooms on Sunday afternoon at
4.80 Mr. Carl C. Coffin will speak of the
C. E convention at Detroit. Mr. Coffin
was delegate to the
convention from the
Portland union and his account Is very
interesting. All women are cordially Invited to attend.
The members of the Y. W. C. A. with
their friends are to have an
outing at
Riverton on Monday afternoon and evening, July 24. Those who oan go In the
afternoon
will take tlje 8,80 oar from
Preble atrosiTatt carry a lunch. The evening party will leave the same plaoe ou
the seven o'clock car.
The plans for tbs annual held day of
ths Maine
association at Old Orohaid
July 27 are very nearly completed. It le
hoped that all women who ate Interested
In this work and also those who would
like to learn more about It. will
themselves of this opportunity to bear the
words of
the leaders In Y. W. O. A.
work in America.

at neck

$4.98

Jorsey

Underrests

sleeve, high neck,

The size line

a

morning.

lot

run

in

Fino

AT 25c.

checks and broken plaids.

The Steamer Alice Howard will leave
Portland l’ler at 10.30 a. m. for a sail
down the bay. hho will mako a two
hours’ tail and land at Littlejohn’s
Island for dinner, stopping there two
hours. Littlejohn’s Is one of the most
beautiful islands In the bay, and excursionists will have the privilege of
rambling at will throughout the Island.
A first-class llsh dinner served at the
Melrose House for SO Cents.
After
dinner the steamer will make a further
sail of two hours, returning at about
4.30 o’clock. Will touch at Peaks for

hearing

odd

COTTON

In stripes,

Silks.

from $3.50 to $0.75.

saved

an

Bargain Table today and

on one

you yonr choice at

also made up of Black
Surahs, Taffetas and

SHORE DINNER DOWN THE BAY.

Diamond Island,
l»cg island. It

give

together

811k Waist Bargain.

f"

jl)22J3t

BULBST

first
The.o
Importations.
Bulbs bear pretty, delicately perfumed
are ludispeuslble.
Tpey
Bulb*, which give best
results when started early.
Get them
Ibis mouth and have Cut flowers
when you need them most,

nowcrs that
aro Uouse

Kendall & Whitney,
FEDERAL and TEMPLE STS.

*>
=..,j.

KIRW

many Waists In any other June and
OUR STORE HISTORY.

so

Waists ?

one

■

..a.*-:*.? '.■-„

about

Odd

man's life at
was about
11 o'clock
when Uormoo Hoard oriel for help und he
rushed down the wharf of the Casco Bay
htoamboat company
and found a man
overboard
and clinging
to one of the
threw his coat off nnil
piles. Uormoo
jumped Into the water and rescuing his
man, who was] pretty well exhausted,
swam with him to shore,
The
Dirigo home at Long Island Is
crowded
with summer
visitors, and
late arrivals are Mist Bathamong the
Mrs. W. D. Hir.oin and family,
well,
Mrs. b\ Fowler and son, Misses Walker,
Mrs. and Miss Kmmoas, Master H. Kmmars. Mi. and Mrs. C. O. Palmer ned
family, Miss Hart, Mrs. Fraser. Montreal; Ml;d ML E. Fisk, Boston; Howard
F. Legg, Boston;
Ueorge L. McCabe,
Bangor; A. C. Fisk and wife, Miss fclsk,
Abbotsford.
At the Uranlte Spring boats are Mrs.
and Mrs. J. B. Henry, New York; J. F,
»bovoo vjniicrui xx^yruiurra
X OrK
Sullivan, H. A. Keys, Boston; Joieph
anil formerly of Portland, w«e one of tbe Henry, New York; James A. Tenney and
speakers at a meeting held In New York wif«, Portland; Win. Bryns, Auburn;
the other day to dlsouBs legislation against J. J. Sullivan aud wife, New York.
the Christian Science healers. Mr. Lunt
was against snob legislation.
FOLEY HAVE HIMSELF UP.
The wife and four children of Edward
Patrlok Foley, formerly ooosc at the
A. Chaplin, of Portland, have gone to
Sherwood, who was wanted by the police
Brldgton to spend tbe remainder of the for aBsanlt
upon Miss Fallon, a waitress
summer.
at this house, came Into the police station
Mrs. Harriet Allen of Portland la the
yesterday and gave himself up.
Fuley
guest of her daughter. Mri. S. George, at became
angered at something the young
Hallowell.
woman said to him when serving
orders
Mr. Win.
P. Soule ot Newtoovllle,
In the Sherwucd kitchen on
Wednesday
Mass.,a member of the police force of that and lu some manner out the
young wohie
with
are
the
of
Mr.
wire,
guests
city,
man's throat ijulte badly with a carving
Soule's brother, Mr. ueorge O. D. Sonia
knife.
Foley was at once discharged
a letter
carrier at the Peat office at bis
and disappeared.
Yesterday a young
home on
Merrill street.
Mr. and Mrs. woman came to the
police station and
Sonle during tbelr trip ere to visit other
told Foley's side of the story and later
relatives and friends In this olty.
Foley surrendered himself. Foley says
Dr. T. Heywood Hayes called at the be did
cot Inteod to out the girl but she
Marine hospital yesterday, accompanied
struck at him with a plate aud In tnrowDr. Hayes was here as a
by his wife.
Ing up bis arm to defend himself ho aoolhospital steward When Dr. Gaasoway dently out the girl with the knife. The
was in charge
of the Marine hospital.
man was Io.ked
up and will be given a
Dr. Hayes afterwards married a young
this

V

sold

never

Now what shall

Wlsoaaset, are now at Kdgeoomb,
passengers.
guestsef Capt. date.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benjamin of Sidhave been tbe guests of
ney, Ohio, wbo
ISLAND NOTES.
Mrs. A. 8. Hinds, havo gone to Wlntbrop.
Miss Mary L. Bryant, has gone to HockA few nights slnor, Antony Horinao,
port for a stsy of two weeks,
Mrs. Walter H. Roberts and daughter who Is employed In government work at
been at

tbe

Silk-Waist

F

AP VBRTIBKMKWTB.
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Portland !

tbe

are

ADVBKTIMUOim
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these notes was (1700. Mr.”Plpar, who
bud endorsed one
of thsse note) was
forced to make an assign inent to proteat
himself,
klr. Pllibury’s real estate In
lilddeford was attached by tbe banka ar.d
enough will be roallssd on th-ce attach
meats to make good Ihs protested notes.
Ths
affairs of tbe manufacturing comwbloh Air. PIBbury was the
pany of
treasurer, were found to be all right. It
Is supposed tbat business wotry, led to
bis sulolde.
Mr. PUsbury was about 49
years old.

sachem, J. K. Goddard; sector sagamore,
Forest Eaton; junior sagamore, J. H.
Donley.
The many friends and former parish
loners of the Hev. Frank 1. Bayley, will
have an opportunity to hear him at the
Seoocd Parish ohuroh, Sunday morning

{

ring of June 88d and has undoubtedly
been dead since that date. On tbe STS
nlng of June and Ur. Pllsbury went over
to the Cape with Ur. S. & Piper to paw
tbe night at Mr. Piper's cottage.
Mr.
Piper had formerly been connected with
tbe manufacturing
oompany of which
Mr. Pllebury was tbe treasurer. Mr.
oome
to Portland some
Pllsbury had
three years ago
beoame connected
and
with the Piper Manufaotnlrng oompany,
whiob manufacturers a dirt advent, nnd
Is a very prosperous concern. Pllsbury had
fomarly lived in Blddeford where he had
been city dark and also been engaged in
the grooery
butineia lie owned some
real estate in that olty and had lived
there about
all of his life up to the time
he removed to Portland. Two years ago
bli wife died and sltoe then Mr. Pllsbury
has been afflicted at Intervals with ineUnobolle. He hud two daughters, one ol
whom, bliss Annie K. Pllsbury, Is the
owner of a very prosperous photographic
studio in Boston,
t he other daughter It
a young girl in her teens.
Od tbe night that Mr. Pllsbury aooomP»ni d Mr. Piper to his summer home on
the Cape, he retired early. His chamber
was right across tbe ball from that ocouplel by Mr. and Mrs. Piper and In tbe
morning they were very tnaob surprised
to ilnd that their guest had departed during tbe night without disturbing them.
Mr.
Pllsbury must have gone straight
from the summer cottage of Mr. Piper
along the shore road and tboace into the
woods where he hung himself.
It was found after Mr.PlIsbury’s disapthat be hail four notes In tbs
pearance
Portlsnd and Blddeford banks.wbloh bad

ature too,
Hot days, cool nights.
Ho overcoat, perhaps.
Chills, cramps and such

Tp
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Hays Blaokberry Cordial 25o
Sun Cholera Mixture 15c.
Hamlin's Cholera Mixture

T*

Hay's Jamaica Ginger 20c.

Tp

t

15o

and Dtners at

j

T Hay’s 3 Cornered
Tf

Pharmacy,

Middle Street.

4-

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
1--

v

marled ti

CHIROPODIST,
manicure, Singeing, Shampooing and Faciul Treatment.

ELECTRO TONIC FACE TREATMENTS
remove wrinkles and improve tho oomplexlon
by rostoriug
muscular tone and tissue
building.
They make the llesli firm and the skin
fine grained and close pored.
(Free
book, liow to obtain a beautiful com-

plexion.)
Special attention given to permanent
removal of superfluous Hair, Warts and
Moles by Electrolysis.
All allmonts of
| the foet skilfully treated,
T
flours 0 A. m. to 0
ni.
#

Watches. A large stock
will be sold on easy pay
All
prices.
AUSWlea.
I*, the Jeweler, Monument
—

Congress St.,

^

*
*4* 4* 4r 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4**
..
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prevent and

disturbances are possible,

almost probable events.
Have a remedy in tbe
bouse.

»

MRS. HELEN F. REED,

ep
„

I

p.

jly22SAW

CLOCK REPAIRING.
E have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It in ail of ltd branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drew us a postal and we will call for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jew eler, Monument

Hr

Square, Portland.
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